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IN THE SADDLE 
W

HAT makes a Frontiersman? 
That question has been asked 
plenty of times and answered 

satisfactorily in ahnost as many ways as 
the question has been asked. A rugged, 
brawny physique was generally held to be 
one of the chief requisites. Certainly a 
bedrock foundation of strong character 
was even more necessary to carve one's 
mark in the raw, lawless cattle country, 
and remote boom towns. 

It took physical courage, spiritual stami
na, a -determination to fight one's own 
battle to the bitter end, without asking for 
help ; an ability to play the game straight 
across the boards according to the hard
bitten code of the West, and usually a per
sonal discipline that would allow you to 
look any man in the eye, and tell him· to 
go to hell. 

There were many men in the turbulent 
history of the West who perhaps were not 
noted as builders, whose favorite tool was 
the business end of a Colt .45, and who 
might have been riding pretty often on 
.the wrong side of the law fenc�. None
theless, many men of that type,· by v.irtue 

Davis gives us below an interesting char
ac.ter portrait:. . . 

Of all the gunmen who helped make 
frontier history none has been more gross
ly misrepresented thari Doc Holliday, "the 
coldest blooded killer in Tombstone." He 
has been variously pictured as robust, 
dark-visaged-even swarthy, when the 
exact opposite was true. Neither did he · 

die before flaming guns-with his boots 
on-as popularly supposed. 

Doc Holliday was born in Valdosta, 
Georgia, the son of a fighting man-a 
major in the Confederate army, and his 
ancestors were plantation owners. Thus, 
by nature and heredity he was a curious 
admixture of gentleness -and violence, and 
at an early age the latter instinct got the 
upper hand when be became involved in 
a boy_ho<;>d _spooting scrape and fled from 
Valdosta, never to return. 

His gentler breeding asserted itself 
again when he studied dentistry, -and even 
practiced it for a while in Dallas, Texas, 
where he had drifted for his health. As 
proof, he carried his "shingle" i,n his 
trunk wherever he went. It was a tin sign 
which read: 

DR. J. D. HOLLIDAY 
Dentist 

of their personal color, by their cold steel But filling an "inside straight" was' 
nerve in times of crises, and their ability- more exciting than plugging a cavity, and 
to gamble their lives on the turn of a card Doc laid aside his forceps for the paste
and pay off with a grin, deserve their place h?a!· <ls and bec�me a. lead-p?is�n spe
in the annals of the frontier greats. Such \ ctahst. Ahnost unmedtately hts life pat-

. tern was cut out for him. His violent a man was Doc Holhday, of whom L. C. (Please turn to page 8) 
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(Continued from page 6) 
nature again asserted itself at a game of 
cards in Jacksboro, Texas, when he killed' 
a man. 

He disposed of another in like manner · 

i.n another Texas town .. This time, how
ever, it w<ts a soldier, and Doc was forced 
to "hit for the tall tules." He didn't stop 
until he arrived in Denver, Colo., after an 
eight hundred-mile horseback ride through 
Indian country. This was in 1876. 

One scrape after another followed. He 
slashed Bud Ryan almost to death with 
a knife, and jumped from -Denver to Trin
idad, where. he shot Kid Kolton and 
seriously wounded him. Las Vegas was 
his next stop. ·Mike Gordon fell before his 

· flaming sixgun aiter a quarrel there, and 
U• .. .C...LJ then Doc drifted over into the Texas Pan-
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handle. It was at Fort Griffin, in this 
section, that he met and .threw in with 
Wyatt Earp, ace lawdog of Dodge City. 

It seems that Doc had, by this time, 
acquired a lady friend also. Ka,te Fisher 
was her real name, although she was 
known locally as Big Nose Kate. . Ac
cording to Earp, who was down in Texas 
on the trail of cattle thieves,-Kate wasn't 
a bit hard on the eyes, in spite of her 
name. He took a liking to Doc, too. The 
tall, slender, ash-blond, gray-eyed gam
bler was witty and companionable when 
he wasn't quarrelsome-a cyn\cal philoso
pher who was reconciled to tuberculosis, 
but took comfort in the fact that his ema
ciated body afforded a poor target. 

" I'm willing to bet that a bullet will beat 
T.B.,IJ he grinned. . 

The Dodge City peace officer had to go 
to Fort Cla,rke for a short time, but o,n.his 
return learned that his new found friends 
had been giving·an account of themselves. 
In- a poRer game with�nother card sharp 
named Ed Bailey, Doc took exception to 

,Bailey's penchant for fingering the dead
wood. 

" Stop monkeying with the discards, 
mister, and play poker !"  Doc rumbled 
through clinched teeth, and his usually 
pall!d face colored. 

A little later Bailey triumphantly laid 
down three kings. DoC" said nothing, but 
nonchalantly tossed away his ha�d and 

(Continued from page 10) 
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10 IN THE SADDLE 

(Continued from pagl 8) 

raked in the pot as Bailey just stared. 
"Hey!" Bailey gagged. "I won that 

pot. Fork it over I" 
11Like hell I will!" Doc retorted and 

knocked the other's hand away. �<I saw 
where one of those monarchs came from." 

Bailey up-ended the table and went for 
his gun but before he could thumb ham
mer, Doc Y.tnslung a long knife from inside 
his coat and ripped Bailey's brisket wide 
open. 

Doc was placed under arrest. While the 
town marshal and two policemen guarded 
the hot-tempered gambler in the hotel of
fice, a mob begas to form. 

<�Get a rope! Let's string up that tin
horn!" 

Something had to be done, and that 
pronto, or it would be curtains for Doc 
Holliday. So reasoned Big Nose Kate 
whe� she heard about the scrape. She 
hurried to the hotel. 

The officers admitted her long enough 
for a brief confab with Doc, after which 
she departed. Soon afterward a couple 
of freshly saddled horses appeared, as if 
by magic, in an alley. By a strange co
incidence tongues of flame began shooting 
from a shed at the rear of the hotel at 
about the same time. 

<�Fire!" screamed Kate, as she ran into 
the street, and when the crowd departed, 
she walked in and freed her lover-boy with 
a pair of drawn sixes. A few moments 
later they were riding hard for Dodge 
City, the cries of the infuriated mob min
gling with the galloping hoof beats. 

It was in Dodge City that Earp found 
the pair, comfortably settled in a hotel 
after their four-ai.mdred-mile ride. A 
short time later the erstwhile dentist saved 
Earp's. life when the town marshai was 
surrounded by friends of a dangerous char
acter he·had just arrested. Seeing one of 
the hardcases level a gun at the peace 
officer, the gambler shouted a warning and 
punctuated it with a timely .45 slug as 

· his sixgun spouted flame. And that was 
the beginning of a life-long friendship that 
was to endure through two smoke-filled 
years in Tombstone. 

J
N the brawling Arizona mining town 

Holliday was Earp's right hand man. 
The new deputy United States Marshal, 

known as the Lion of Tombstone, and the 
former practitioner of painless dentistry, 
rated as "the coldest blooded killer in 
Tombstone," stood side by side and back 
to back throughout Earp's career there as 
the chief exponent of law and order. And 
whenever fighting of any kind was to be 
done, the immaculately dressed Doc was 
Johnny-on-the-spot. 

He was equally as handy with a six
gun as he was with a sawed-off shotgun 
that he carried suspended from a strap 
over his shoulder and beneath his coat. 
:However, he was also famous for another 
type of gunslinging-hanclkerchief duels. 

And the versatile gunman was always 
ready to oblige anyone in that parti�ular, 
no matter how much of a rep the chal
lenger might have, as witness an incident 
that occurred one day in 1881 on the 
streets of Tombstone. 

John Ringo, taciturn member of the 
Clanton gang of outlaws, decided to settle 
the long-standing feud with the Earp 
clan in a �'David-and-Goliath" fight, and 
so he whipped out a handkerchief and ex
tended it to Holliday. 

"That's just my dish, Ringo!" the doc
tor responded cheerily. "I'm your man." 

As he grasped the extended handker
chief two hands stabbed for sixguns just 
as Mayor Charles N. Thomas st.epped 
between them. And that was the end of 
that affair. 

But it didn't settle the ill feeling between 
the Earps and the Clantons. Holliday was 
accused of participating in the ,Benson 
stage robbery in which two men were 
killed, and the Earps were alleged to have 
connived with the outlaws. 

When the long-smouldering feud burst 
into gun-flame at the 0. K. Corral the 
followin&' October 25, Doc Holliday was 
in the thtck of it, with six and scatter-gun, 
and his thin, wasted figure stood him in 
good stead when he stared death in the 
face. 

Frank McLowery had thrown down on 
Doc, but just as he squeezed trigger Hol
liday turned sideways and received only a 
graze as the bullet creased his ribs. 

It was the .beginning of the end for the 
Earp faction in Tombstone. More killings 
followed, one of Earp's brothers was killed 
and another badly wounded, and the law-

(Please t11rn to page 39) 
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A pilgrim from the warm Texas 
.. 

ranges, Jud Sherrill hit blizzard· 

curs e d  Montana, where the 

gaunt, gray timber wolves fol

low close on a bushwhack bul· 

let, and a man like Sherrlll has 

his choice of running-or killing! 

•• 

CHAPTER ONE 

The Cruise,. 

I
T WAS cold, colder than J ud Sherrill 

had ever dreamed it could be. The 
sun was a cheerless brass ball whose 

rays gave the frozen white land no 
warmth at all. In two hours it would 
be dark, it would become colder still. 

J ud shivered. "How come a man lives 
in � country like this?" He nudged his 
tired horse with his beds and the big, 
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14 JOHN JO CARPENTER. 

jug-headed bay broke into a trot that 
made J ud sting all over as his blood 
pumped faster. 

The horse was covered with a thick 
crust of frost. So was Jud's horsehide 
jacket. So were his mittens. And when 
he stopped at a high place in the trail 
and stood up in the stirrups to loqk out 
over the desolate butte country, the frost 
on his eyelashes obscured his vision. 

"Yonder must be a river," he decided, 
picking out a line of black that looked like 
a growth of trees. He sh�vered. "Listen 
to them varmints yowl !" 

All day they had been following him, 
and they weren't the timid little coyotes 
with which Jud was familiar. These 
were "Saskatchewan cruisers, " big, 
gaunt, smart, powerful, dangerous timber 
wolves. They didn't yap, they howled. 
They didn't drift along wistfully behind 
him, they·· stayed out of sight, following 
him in a pack. They meant business. 

Sound carried a long way in this frigid 
air. How far behind him were they ? He 
shrugged. What difference did it make ? 
Yet his hand dropped instinctively to the 
big .45 on his hip, under the horsehide 
jacket. When he. felt it there, he was 
somehow more at ease. 

"Well, Big Bones;" he drawled to the 
horse, "if we're ever goin' to find old 
Petherly and that job-H 

On the cold, still, carrying air came a 
sound, a flat, sharp, barking explosion 
that meant one thing to him. A big rifle! 
The horse heard it too, and seemed to 
share its rider's sudden, instinctive appre
hension. 

Jud hauled the horse back on its 
haunches and stood up. It was when he 
looked westward, straight into the de
clining sun but below it, that he yelled a 
startled oath and turned his horse. 

Down there, half way between him and 
the trees that meant a stream, a rider was 
swaying in the saddle. 

"Hit hard!" Jud snarled, as he saw the 

horse bolt, as the rider swayed, let go the 
reins and groped desperately for the sad-
dle.:horn. · 

Big Bones, the jug-headed bay, shot 
down the slope. He was a sure-footed 
horse, a smart horse though; he had 
more sense than his rider at times. 

Jud saw the other horse run free and 
wild as its rider toppled from the sad.dle, 
pitching headlong into deep snow. He 
cursed. 

Then Big Bones threw up his ugly 
head. His ears shot forward to the left, 
and J ud saw another horseman on a long
maned bay horse, which strained itself 
under a deep spur to lurch and jolt and 
Clamber up the steep slope. 

That tall, angular man in the saddle 
was just then ramming his rifle back into 
its saddle boot. J ud swung Big Bones to 
follow him. Nothing could-be done about 
that one lying down there in the snow
banlc 

The bushwhacker vanished over the 
hogback grade. As J ud came over the 
same rise, something snatched at his 
cheek and he heard the scream of a heavy 
slug inches away. 

Then came the belated, booming crackle 
of the gun. J ud yanked Big Bones to a 
halt, twisted sidewise and threw himself 
out of the saddle as another slug came 
buzzing his way. He clung to the horse's 
reins; Big Bones wouldn't run, and he'd 
be too easy a target for the ·bushwhacker, 
standing there with dragging reins. 

The sun wasn't in his eyes this time, . 
as he ran stiffly on numb, burning feet 
for the shelter of a ridge, tugging Big 
Bones behind him. He could see the man 
clearly. He was a cool one. He h<!,d rid
den out onto this flat mesa, dismounted, 
rolled a cigarette, and waited calmly fdr 
J ud to come over the rise. 

Now he knelt again, took deliberate 
aim with the cigarette-smoke curling over 
his head. He fired just as Jud and· Big 
Bones reached safety. 
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There was a way out of here, afoot, 
Sherrill thought. But the hell of it is, 
he'll know I'm coming, and all he has to 
do is double back here and kill my horse. 
Then he 

'can get me in his own- sweet 
time. J ud nagged himself, wishing he 
had a rifle of his own. 

The bushwhacker waited coolly. He 
stood up and stamped his feet and swung 
his arms. He had the range and the ad
vantage, and he knew it. 

JUD studied the man's horse, so he'd 
know it next time. Gaudy bay, small, 

fin�-bred head that always looked so 
showy with a long, wild mane and fore
lock. Short-coupled horse with a deep 
chest and long legs. There was a lot of 
money tied up in that nine hundred 
pounds of riding meat. 

And then as Jud remembered to stamp 
his own feet and swing his own arms 
he heard a blood-curdling 'sound behind 
him, a high-pitched scream that was like 
nothing else on earth. Big Bones heard 
it too. He threw up his ugly head and 
fluttered his nostrils, showing the first 
fear J ud had ·ever seen in the stubborn 
brute. 

Down there that riderless horse was 
streaking across the snowy flat, running 
hard, tripping now ahd then on its drag
ging reins. Behind it coursed seven lean 
gray shadows that ran belly-down, hug
ging the ground. They made no noise, 
showed no exultation as they neared their 
kill. 

It was a hunger-run, it was all busi
ness and no pleasure-and how those 
big cruisers could run ! Unthinking, the 
skin on his back crawling with horror, 
Jud slid into the saddle and turned Big 
Bones down the slope. 

Behind him the. rifle barked again, but 
the move had been too sudden. He drove 
home the blunt spurs and Big Bones 
grunted and threw away his good sense 
and ran like a fool. 

The fleeing horse screamed as the near
est wolf leaped at his hind legs, seeking 
the hamstring. He tripped again on his 
'reins and went down, .and Jud's heart 
fell. A man who has been raised around 
horses, who has lived on top of a horse 
a good part of his life, hates like hell 
to see a good horse lose his last fight. 

But the accident was a lucky one. As 
the horse went down the treacherous rein 
snapped. The horse rolled in a flurry of 
snow, screamed as he reached his feet. 
He lashed out with his whole hind
quarters and one of the lean cruisers broke 
silence with a sharp yelp of agony. 

The sound stopped the other six, just 
· briefly, just long enough for the horse_ 

to break free again. That one cruiser 
was done for. He never moved after he 
tumbled backward in a heap. The o.ther 
six seemed to know they could never 
catch up with the horse now. 

They turned back purposefully, led by 
the smallest of the pack. A female·, a 
smart old she carrying pups, who knows 
better than to waste her strength, J ud 
surmised, feeling better now that the good 
horse had made his escape. 

Horror returned suddenly as he re
membered that bushwhacked rider lying 
in the snow. He veered Big Bones, yell
ing hoarsely, goading the horse again and 
again and again� 

The wolves seemed to know it was 
showdown. They turned to meet him 
when they were scarcely a hundred yards 
from the fallen man. They fanned out 
with almost militaq' prec1s10n and 
crouched in the snow, drooling jaws agape 
and unblinking eyes measuring him yet
lowly. 

He yelled. as he drove the jug-headed 
bay at them. Somehow he had remem
bered to put his right hand inside his,shirt, 
in his left armpit. It wasn't warm, but 
at least he could move it. At least he 
could get his fingers around his gun. 

He fired three times. The old she was 
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getting heavy on her feetr and hunger 
of the long winter had robbed her of her 
tough strength. He caught her in the 
neck. She died hard. 

He got another in the ribs, missed a 
third. But they let him alone. .They 
seemed to smell giinsmoke, or maybe they 
just had the instinct that told them to a 
hair's breadth how far they could push 
their luck. 

He hit the ground on a dead ru� and 
let Big Bones do the best he could, and 
the horse was smart enough to Q.og his 

• heels like .a puppy. Jud knelt over the 
fallen rider and his heart thudded as he 
saw it wasn't a death wound after all. 
The rider lay face down, half buried in 
the snow. 

Behind, the wolves grumbled at one 
another as they tore !).t the bodies of their 
own dead. They'd. let him alone now. 

"Hit in the shoulder. A bad one but 
not too much blood lost. Now, let's just 
tum you over, old-timer-" The words 
stuck in his throat as he turned the rider 
over. 

"A woman! A girl!" he said hoarsely. 

SHE couldn't be a day over seventeen 
or eighteen. Under her man's hat 

she had tied up her short, tell-tale curls 
under a good wool scarf, a piece of goods 
that was thin but warm, and which had. 
cost a good bit of money. 

She was small, well-rounded, and if 
color ever came back to her deathly-gray 
face she would have an olive skin and 
a large, red-lipped, mobile mouth. She'd 
be a good-looking girl if the graveyard 
pa.llor left her. She'd be warm and soft 
and sweet. She'd fit into a man's arms 
like-

As he lifted her she moaned, and her 
eyes opened-velvety black ones, deep as 
sixty feet down a drilled well in the mid
dle of the night. Terror swept over her 
face as she saw the whiskery, frosted face 
of a stranger this close to her. But the 

color came back, too. The pallor faded. 
"Take it easy, kid," he told her gruffly. 

"Bleedin's stopped. but you could start it 
again easy. I'm a pretty good horse doc
tor and you don't look ready to shoot 
for mercy yet." 

Rough talk but the kind she needed to 
bring her back to reality. She still didn't 
know what had happened. Jud look�d 
furtively over his shoulder. The cruisers 
were still mangling their own dead, 
scar�ely a hundred yards away. But with 
their bellies full, with- the smell of gun
smoke still in the air, they'd let him alone. 

It was the bushwhacker, the tall man 
on the showy bay, who worried him. Him 
and . his rifle . . . .  -

The bushwhacker, mounted again, 
showed suddenly on the rim of the rise. 

"Don't. move," Jud cautione1 the_ wounded girl. "Lay like · you're dead. If 
he thinks you're done for, maybe he 
won't bother to c.ame after me." 

To make it look good, he stood up and 
shook his fist at the rifleman. The bush
whacker didn't bother to answer. He 
seemed to have seen all he wanted to see. 
He turned his horse without haste and 
disappeared. _ 

That told J ud all he needed to know 
about him. Shoot a human being in the 
back, shoot another who tried to square 
things, and then go off and leave one 
alive and one dead for the Saskatchewan 
cruisers . . . .  

�e knelt again beside the girl. She 
was weak and sick-and in pain and terror, 
and she seemed to look on him as her last 
hope in this world .and the next. 

"I was just heading back," ·she whis
pered, "and it seemed like something hit 
me on my �hole right side-my whole 
side ! I hurt all over. I don't r�mem
ber-" 

"You was dry-gulched-shot in the 
back, " Jud interrupted her. The black 
eyes flew wide open. She would . have 
asked questions but he went on curtly, 
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"Don't. talk. Save your strength, lady, 
because you're goin' to need it. I seen it 
all and I won't have no trouble pickin' 
out the man that did it if I see him in a 
crowd." 

He packed the wound with clean snow 
and used his own neckerchief to tie it in 
place. Best he could tell, no bones were 
badly damaged, but that arm would be 
useless for weeks. He stood up and 
looked around. 

The sun didn't have long to finish out 
this-way. The girl was easier as the snow 
bit into her pain and checked it, but she'd 
pass out again in a minute. 

�'Where's the nearest house ?" he asked. 
"You've got to have a doctor-quick. " 

Lying on her back that way, she had 
a hard time orienting herself. 

"Find the creek," came her faint, far
away voice. "Down it, not up.� If you go 
up . . . . town . . . .  stay away from 
town . . . .  " 

The grayness returned and she lost 
touch with the world, but it was a mercy 
this time. He picked her up while she 
was still unconscious and pain could not 
reach her. 

Big Bones had sense. The wolves 
made him nervous but he knew his safety 
lay in the man. He behaved perfecjly as 
J ud, breathing hard, lifted himself slowly 
into the saddle, cradling the girl's small 
form in his left arm. 

She wasn't heavy. Most of that was 
thick winter clothes. What a little bit 
of a thing to take a bushwhacker slug ! 

He rode toward the trees, his left arm 
growing numb as her small weight told 
on it. In a little while the girl's horse 
came out of now here behind them and 
followed. 

JUST as they reached the creek and 
the gaunt, hard-frozen willows, Jud 

heard the girl's horse scream. The sun 
was down now but enough light remained 
for him to see what was happening when 

· he stood up and looked over his shoulder. 
They pulled the horse down in plain 
sight. They didn't really kill it. They 
tore it to pieces while it still lived. And to · 

Jud Sherrill, Tennessee-hom, Texas
raised, it seemed. there must have been 
some kind of an instantaneous telegraph 
to notify the whole Montana country. 

Or maybe those yowlings and snappings 
had car-ried to other ranging, starving 
cruisers. Maybe the smell of blood car
ried as far as did sound in t�is cold air. 

Other shadowy shapes came sliding 
across the snow until he counted twenty 
at the dead horse. The sight sickened him. 
Not until then did he realize that, in his · 

whole day's ride, he had not seen a single 
beef animal. 

What kind of country was this, any
way ? He was a, cowman, and what did 
a country offer to a cowman when it had 
no cows? Get out of here fast! He�d back 
where a man's blood didn't turn ,to slush 
in his veins; where wolves didn't tear a 
horse � to pieces under your very nose ; 
where a handful of olive-skinned girl 
couldn't be shot down from behind. 

Yet - this was only an inner seething, 
and he was cool enoug? as he tried to 
measure �the hard-frozen, snow-covered 
creek. He turned down the creek, and the 
girl slept so peacefully that now and then 
he had to put his bearded cheek down to 
her face to make sure she still breathed. 
She breathed, all right. The touch of that 
soft, breath, the womanly scent of her, 
made him think, Long till}e siru:e I've 
kissed a woman. . . . 

Jud Sherrill _was a one-drink drifter 
nearing thirty and looking forty. He'd 
sowed his wild oats as a teen-age colt. A 
wise old man, broken and diseased and 
happy to eke out a living as a camp ceok, 
had taught J ud wisdom in time. 

He had money · in three banks, two in 
Texas and onr in New Mexico. He drew . 
top wages wherever he went. He could 
trust his own judgment because only 
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now and then had it failed him. He could 
buy and sell, because he had the money 
and the judgment. 

A man didn't get ahead, working for 
other men. But a colt who didn't even 
know his own parents had no other way 
to start. Well, he'd started that way. He 
had his course measured out ahead of 
him. In a few more years he could afford 
a place of his own. 

He hadn't figured on a woman in the 
picture. He'd set his sights for three 
things-land, cattle, independence. But 
holding this little, broken chit of a girl in 
his numb left arm taught him that land, 
cattle and independence weren't enough. 
That kind of a life could be mighty lone
some and unrewarding. 

This, too, was only an inner seething. 
He remembered to keep an eye cocked 
back over his shoulder, lest the man with 
the rifle take a second think and come 

. after them. He was pretty sure he 
wouldn't. He was in a hurry to get some
place, the way he shoved that . horse over 
the ridge . . . .  

J ud was glad when the shadows of 
night locked tight around him, neverthe
less. Now and then dark shapes broke 
through the willow-brush and stood, 
stamping and snuffling, as he passed. He 
felf better, recognizing cow-critters. He 
was getting into tame country fast. This 
was more like it. 

Haystacks loomed up ahead to his left, 
but he stayed with the creek because it 
was a pitch-black night and once he left 
the course the girl had set for him, he 
might have a hell of a time getting back 
to it. 

CHAPTER TWO 

The Empty Scabbard 

A SMALL drink did a lot for her. On 
second thought, he could stand one 

himself. It took some juggling to get it 
and replace the bottle, but Big Bones had 
sense, and so did the girl. 

"Who are you ? You're mighty good to 
me, " she whispered. 

" Save your strength, lady," he said 
awkwardly. "Any man would do it." 

"You say I was shot. I-I can't believe 
it., 

"Well, I saw it. " 
"But-" 
" Save it, save it ! "  
Suddenly a hound bayed near at hand, 

and he heard the distant shout of a 
man. 

The ·girl stirred in his arms. "That 
would be Bill," she whispered. "Good old 
Bill ! "  

Why did he resent her calling anyone 
good old Bill ? But he turned toward the 
sound, and a huge hou�d showed. up out 
of the shadows of nowhere and leaped at 
him silently. He kicked at the dog in sud
den terror until he realized it was only 
trying to get close to the girl. 

Her dog, then, and he cursed it, think
ing, Where the hell was it when she got 
shot in the back ? Riders came pelting to
ward him-three of them, a burly old 
man in the lead. He pulled Big Bones up 
and shouted a warning. 

"Hold it! Don't spook my horse ! I've 
got a wounded girl here and I'm dead all 
over." 

Then his arm grew so numb it was The burly old man looked sixty-five at 
powerless, and he had to stop the horse least, but he came out of the saddle like 
and shift her weight to the other-arm- a young man and ran like one to Jud's 
his gun arm, a thing he didn't like to do. side. J ud saw the dull glitter of of a gun 
She awakened and whimpered with pain, in his hand. . 
and he cursed as he remembered the sealed " I'll take her, " came his gruff, edgy 
pint of whiskey in his sagdlebag. That ..- voice. "Ease · her down to me, £ella, and 
would help her. · don't make no moves I ain't sure of." 

1 
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One of the other riders said, "Take it 

easy, Bill. He fotched her back, didn't 
he ? Lorraine, how are you, and what 
happened ?" 

"I'm all right, Dodie. My shoulder, I 
guess . . . .  " 

Her voice grew faint, and the man 
called Dodie ran to help old Bill lower 
her to the ground. The third one stayed 
on his horse, and J ud knew it was a habit 
with this outfit to play it safe, ro keep 
one man in reserve for whatever hap
pened. 

"Lorraine, Lorraine, now what the 
hell ! " J ud recognized pure Texas in the 
rider's voice. 

"She's been shot in the shoulder, from 
behind. Don't -monkey with it. Get her 
to a doctor," J ud said. 

He got down to shake some blood back 
into his arms, and they kept an eye on 
him. He told them what had happened. 
Old Bill struck a match and held it up 
to Jud's face for a moment. 

"Who the hell are you?"  
J ud could have -asked the same ques

tion, but he held it back. He told them 
who he was, what he had seen, and what 
he thought of Montana. 

Old Bill blew out the match and 
nodded. "Feel the same way myself, only 
a man can't lay up a dime to go nowhere 
else," he said. "My name's Bill Shade-l 
run the Dot and Diamond, the Petherly 
outfit. This here is Dodie Luback and 
yonder's Bob Cowan. Bob, you can un
climb your horse and warm up." 

"Good enough suits me," the man called 
Bob murmured. "I  sized this pilgrim up 
as agreeable some time back. You're 
getting tetchy in your old age, Bill ." 

"Old age, hell � "  Bill roared. 
"I  could eat," Jud reminded them, 

"and I was looking for the Petherly place, . 
for a job. And the lady needs a doctor. 
We can jaw about things any time. " 

"Job, hell ! " Bill said, still in the same 
bullying voice. "Name your fee, boy, 

and make it big ! When old Zeb Petherly 
hears about this there won't be nothing 
too good for you." 

"Even," came Dodie's Texas drawl, 
"unter half of his kingdom. I move we 
pack her in on foot. Tain't more than an 
hour and it'll be a sight easier on the 
pore kid. " 

That it was cold and dark, that they 
were hungry and tired and working far 
past bedtime, did not seem to occur to 
any of these three. That's the kind of a 
girl she is, then, J ud thought, with odd 
satisfaction. 

They walked, and because it warmed 
his weary body it was better than riding. 
It seemed to go on and on and on, but 
it was just a matter of putting one foot 
down and then the other one. 

. · · 

THEY were in a tan1e country now. 
They took turns carrying the girl

nrst Bill and Bob, then J ud and Dodie. 
Now and then one man would have to 
mount his horse to chase back a belliger
ent range steer who took offense at any
one on foot. 

The hound ran ahead of them and 
brought back other riders ; the Dot and 
Diamond seemed to be a big outfit. J ud 
hadn't realized how nearly aU-in he was 
until other men took over the job of 
carrying Lorraine Petherly home. 

Willing hands, and enough of them . . . .  
Then who had shot her in the back, and 
why ? It didn't make sense, but he stum
bled on. 

Old Bill sent two men-not one, but 
two !�to bring back a doctor. He sent 
another back for a team and buckboard, 
but they were in sight of the place before 
the rig got there. 

An old man stumbled down the steps 
of the big, sprawling stone house, sup
porting himself on a cane. He was clean
shaven and except for his boots and big 
hat, was dressed for the city. He had 
sharp blue eyes and a stubborn chin ; 
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he was giving into extreme old age un
willingly, as though he thought the Lord 
owed it to him to let him live forever. 

A proud man, a hard-grained, haughty 
one, old Zeb Petherly. But he broke 
down and let the tears· stream down his 
face as he caught the girl's little hand in 
his. 

"I'm all right, Pop," she told him. 
It didn't make sense, that young a 

girl the daughter of that old a man. Bill 
Shade made it clear to him as they ate 
in the kitchen afterward-while the girl 
slept in her own big, comfortable room, 
while they waited for the doctor. It 
seemed tijat Bill was something special 
in the way of a ranch foreman. In his 
own words, he ran the place. 

"Old Zeb has failed a lot," he explained. 
"Don't want to let go of things, so I 
just go ahaid and do as I dad-gummed 
please and we both pertend what I'm . 
doin' is on his orders. He's got_ more 
money than China's got tea, and he 
cain't bring himself to believe he cain't 
take it with him. Old Zeb allus had his 
own way in everything else, and he plain 
hates to haul off and die. 

"That's why he adopted these kids-
. too bull-haided ornery to marry, thought 

he was too good for ary woman. The 
boy's been a disappointment ; you'll un
nerstand when you see him tomorrow. 
Bill is his name and I ain't proud he 
was named for me. Zeb catched him wil<t 
in a lumber camp, about a four-year-old ;  
his mammy had died and them lumber· 
jacks was tryin' to bring him up. on sow· 
belly and .beans and pancakes, not even 
knowin' his name. 

"The girl he sent off for to some or
phanage. Zeb, he reckoned he'd need a 
girl to mate with young Bill. He kind of 
orders things that way. He don't know the 
first thing about kids so it was me that 
practically had to raise them-me, and 
three-four no-account women he hired to 
nuss them as young'ns. It's me that-" 

THE thud of Zeb Petherley's cane cut 
the old man's bluster short. No doubt 

was in Jud's mind that Bill Shade did 
run the Dot and Diamond, as he said ; 
still; old Zeb ruled his own roost when he 
chose to. 

He came stumping in, old age person· 
ified except for the deathless fire in his 
glittering blue eyes. His string tie was 
neat, his shirt front white, his black suit 
neatly pressed. 

"How much ?" he said abruptly. '"I  
pay my debts. This old windbag has prob
ably told you what · that child means to 
me. No need for you · to work the rest 
of your life, cowboy. Would ten thousand 
dollars-" 

" How," Jud cut in, with his mouth full 
of Zeb Petherly's food, "would you like 
to go straight to hell ?" 

Old Zeb's head went back on his thin 
neck, and color flooded his transparent, 
old man's skin. Bill Shade gave a startled 
grunt and let his fork drop. 

But Zeb only nodd-ed courteously. 
" Sorry, sir. Until you're ready for it to 
be otherwise, consider this your home." 

He stumped out, and Bill Shade re
laxed. "Don't reme�ber I ever heard 
anybody talk to him just that way," he 
said, uneasily. "Even in town, where they 
hate his guts, they 'sir' him." 

J ud went to see the girl once more, 
after . the doctor had dressed her wound. 
The medical man was small, plump, 
scared to death, but to J ud it seemed he 
knew his business. 

"Bad wound, qut she'll be all right, "  he 
chattered. "You did exactly the right 
thing, my man. Fortunately little blood 
was-" 

"Get out ! "-old·Zeb snarled. The doctor 
fled. 

The girl's eyes were dull with opiates, 
but she looked up gratefully and tried to 
raise her tiny hand. J ud Sherrill too_ it 
awkwardly, · thinking, Lord, I'm a goner. 
This is the one. It sneaked up on me, sort 
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of . . . . but I know my own mind, and 
she's the one ! 

Her eyes closed before he could drag 
out even a clumsy greeting. He was a 
single-mi.nded man who had set his sights 
on a goa,l a long time. ago, but he could 
stand off 'and study this sudden hunger 
in him, and know what it meant. Yes, 
and whaL it would take to cool it, too. 

Old Zeb's low voice star�led him. He 
looked up and met the old man's eyes. 

"I'm afraid," Zeb said, "that your price 
is one I can't pay, cowboy. I've got other 
plans. Had them for a lopg time." 

J ud · nodded. "So have I got plans, 
sir," he said. "Just made 'em. I don't 

"Do I bunk with the dogs, or where ?" 
J ud reminded him. 

He slept in a big, warm room with its 
own fireplace-luxury he had never be
fore experienced. The girl's lovely little 
olive face stayed sharp and clear in his 
mind. The hou-se was quiet, but before he 
went to sleep he heard a man with spurs 
walking along the flagstone veranda that 
surrounded the house. 

Patrolling. The Dot and Diamond kept 
sentries on its own house! But J ud could 
weigh things, could put off a puzzle until 
it needed solving ··worse than he needed 
sleep. He slept. 

reckon they'll jibe very well with yours;" MORNING brought slightly warmer 
"Probably not." weather and a sudden, blinding fall 
"Just so we understand each other, of snow. · J ud and Bilf Shade were at 

sir." breakfast when Dodie · Luback came 
Outside a hound began barking delight- clumping in the bac!c door, moving in a 

edly. The old man's face brightened. hurry as he beat the snow out of his · 
"That's my son getting in. Wild little clothes. 
heller, " he said, affectionately. "Stay a "Somebody coming. That United States 
few more minutes if you like, cowboy." gang, I'd judge," he said. 

Jud followed hini out, and they stood Bill gttlped down his last bite and said, 
together on the dark porch as Bill Shade as he stood up, "Sherrill, you'd better 
and Dodie unloaded young Bill Petherly .._'Stay out of this. Dodie, roust the boys 
from his horse. The boy was gloriously· out. Tell 'em to be quite so they don't 
drunk ; J ud knew the feeling, knew that wake young Bill." 
not unt'il tomorrow would he really be- "Zeb still asleep ?" 
gin paying for this, too. Bill grunted. "Awake for hours. The 

Bill was a slender youth who liked good old don't need sleep. But he's still in his 
clothes and a good . horse. He kept sing- room." 
ing after they brought him into the house, "How's Lorraine ?" 
and even then old Zeb did not trouble to "Sick, but thrivin' ." 
remind him that there was an injured girl "Whatever that means." Dodie went 
down the hall. out. 

Bill got him to bed eventually, and old Bill Shade turned to Jud. "It ain't much 
Zeb stayed with him until he went to of a town when a gamblin' hall is the 
sleep. Bill came out, his face angry and biggest business in it, but we still need a 
exasperated . .  "The damned old fool!" h� town. Zeb and tjlat young pup donft 
snorted. "That kid's been in some kind seem to think so. I won't say Bill's a 
of trouble in town. Got his pockets full card cheat but I shore won't say he ain't, 
of poker or crap chips from the United either. He's been told time and again to 
States Casino-big yellow chips, twenty stay out of there, but keeps goin' in. The 
dollars apiece. And Zeb thinks it's United States has got .the law on its side, 
funny !" , usually. 
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Jud followed him out on the porch. 
Five men were dismounting at the hitch 
rail. None of the Dot and Diamond men 
were in sight, but he had -no doubt that 
they wer�e where it would be handiest. 

Then he stopped breathing for a long 
moment and studied one of the horses at 
the rail. No, it wasn't that short-coupled, 
wild-maned bay with the black stockings, 
but that tall man getting down looked 
familiar. 
· He nudged Bill. "Who's the beanpole 
with the black. hat ?" 

"Roy Kagel. Used to own the United 
States but he couldn't keep his nose out 
of his own liquor. Now he just works 
there. He's got a sister Bill used to 
fancy, but he's nobody. Why ?" 

Jud couldn't be sure. "Thought maybe 
I 'd seen him before. "  

" It ain't likely. He's been around here 
twelve, fifteen years." To the five who 

. came clumping up through the snow, he 
said in a low voice, " Be quiet. Lorraine 
got shot yesterday-in the back. And 
right now there ain't nothing so im
portant to us as to find out who." 

The leader of the five was obviously a 
professional gambler. He was dressed 
as Petherly dressed, in a black suit with 
string tie, but with boots and big hat. He 
might have been thirty.:five or fifty, and 
if emotion ever showed on his face, he 
put it there for a reason. 

"Oh ? We hadn't heard," he said. 
" Sorry. Is she bad ?" 

" Bad enough," Bill gro�led, "but she'll 
make out. What's your business, Bing ?" 

TH E  gambler shrugged. "The usual, 
but it can wait in view of what you 

tell me. Oh-maybe it was a little worse 
than usual this time. He came in drunk, 
complaining about the usual-that Dot 
and Diamond wasn't welcome. If I had 
been there--" 

"Good thing you wasn't," Bill cut in. 
"Anything happens to that boy you'll 

keep on payin' for it in the next world." 
J ud kept his eye on Kagel. Kagel had 

a lusterless eye, the slack-muscled . face of 
the habitual drinker. He just listened, 
taking it in and keeping his dull thoughts 
to himself. 

If I could be sure. . . . J ud studied 
him, trying to see in this slow-witted 
wreck of a man the bushwhacker who . 
had ridden off and left them both at the 
mercy of the wolves. 

"Come on, boys. We'll come back some 
other time, when there's not a lady in the 
house," said the gambler. 

He turned back toward the horses. 
They mounted, and J ud watched as Roy 
Kagel turned his horse. The gambler 
touched his hat in Bill Shade's directon. 

" Name's Bing Smith," Shade explained, 
out of the corner of his mouth. uPretty 
much of a man, if he wasn't on the wrong 
side of the fence. Can only be one or 
two money-makers in a country like this, 
and he's the , other one." 

"Sorry," Bing called again. 
"Just a minute." Jud spoke more 

loudly than he had � intended, as he 
stepped down off the porch. He walked 

_through the snow to Roy Kagel's side. 
There was a rifle boot on Kagel's sad

dle-empty now, but the only rifle boot 
among the five. He began shivering and 
choking inwardly ; he had to keep telling 
himself he still wasn't sure. 

"Don't start nothing !"  Bill Shade 
warned him. Bill had come down off the 
porch too. The gambler's men automati
cally filled in around them. " Don't start 
nothing ! Don't disturb that girl-kid and 

· don't fetch old Zeb out here !"  
" Not even •if this is  the bushwhacker 

that shot her in the back ?'� J ud said. "He 
shapes up like--the man I saw." 

Bill hesitated. He pushed back his hat 
and stared up at Kagel. 

'�By the Eternal, if I thought-" he 
rumbled. 

Bing Smith pushed his horse between 
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them. "I'll handle this, Bill," he said, "Don't do it, Bill," he said in a low 
crisply, "arid tell your men if there's · voice. ;:._We're leaving-unless you try 
trouble, they'll have to start it. My back to hurr�_Qs. I'll take Roy along, twist 
itches." the truth ou of him. You know .if any-

He spurred close to the trembling thing has happened to Lorraine-" 
Kagel, whose mouth had dropped open, He was having a hard time holding it 
whose face had turned ashen. in, and Jud thought to himself, Why, 

"What's this, Roy ?" he said softly. he's crazy about her too ! He admired 
"Let's have the story. I sure wouldn't old Bill Shade, who seemed to know the 
like to hear you'd shot Lorraine in the right thing to do. Bill just stood there, 
back." paying no attention to old Zeb's yells. 

Kagel lifted a shaking right hand and The Dot and Diamond boys took their 
licked his lips. cue from him. 

"I don't know what you mean, Bing," The gambler had been at the head of 
he whimpered. "So help me God, you his men when he rode into the yard. Go
know I wouldn't do nothing like that." ing out, he was last, and Jud knew why. 

Bing slapped him. The slap cracked Partly it was defiance of the Dot and 
out like a .  pistol shot. Dodie Luback Diamond, to show them his back in no 
came loping from the Dot and Diamond hurry to leave. But mostly it was to keep. 
bunkhouse, carrying his gun. Bill Shade an eye on Roy Kagel. 
waved his hand, and Dodie stopped. And "Ah, go ·back in the house, Zeb ! " Shade 
then, from bunkhouse windows, from said at last, losing his temper a little. 
corners of the big house, J ud saw other "And take that whelp with you, afore I 
Dot and Diamond men emerge, to stand tan him myself." 
there uncertaintly, unconscious of the Unnoticed, young Bill Petherly had 
blowing snow, as Bill Shade waved them come out on the porch beside his foster
back. father. He was unsteady on his feet, 

Kagel reeled in · the saddle. Bing bleary of eye. His hand shook as it 
Smith leaned forward deliberately, took hovered, too ready, over his gun. 
off his glove, drew back his bare hand. "You don't talk to me that-away," he 

"Aw, don't you do it-don't you do it, said thickly. 
now ! " Kagel pleaded. Old Bill turned his back contemptuous-

Bing slapped him again across the ly and motioned to his men. " Some work 
mouth, bringing blood. Kagel turned to do ! "  he shouted. "This ain't no winter 
still whiter. His mouth worked. resort. Cut into more stocks, beat the 

"Speak up ! "  Bing gritted. "You. wasn't damn snow, get feed out afore · we iose 
around town yesterday. You showed more cows !" 
up late for work last night. If you back- J ud started down towa1'd the corral at 
shot a girl-" a run. 

THE front door slammed, and they 
heard old Petherly's cracked voice rail

ing at them. 
"Bill ! Chase that United States trash 

out of here ! Dodie, Rip, Collins-run 'em 
out ! "  

The gambler turned impatiently i n  the 
saddle. 

" I  just thought of something," he said, 
remembering that look on Bing Smith's 
face. 

He saddled in a . hurry and told old 
Bill about it, and old Bill said, "I 'll go 
with you. It should be young Bill's job, 
but it ain't. Yes, Bing's been in love 
with her since she was a little handful, 
thirteen, fourteen years old. He was wel-: 
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come here then. It's young Bill's fault 
he ain't welcome now." 

Bill sighed. .� 

" Because Bing's twice the -tmin that 
kid is I "  he suddenly erupted, as they 
swung up into the saddle. "Gambler o� 
no, he'd make· Lorraine a husband. But 
old Zeb's childis}J, and that whelp set 
him against Bing-" 

They rode out on a hard gallop, and 
a mile from the hous_e they saw Bing and 
his four men clumped together. They 
weren't riding, now. They had pulled up 
in the snow, still on Dot and Diamond 
land, because Bing couldn't wait any 
longer. 

· 

They were too far away to yell, too far 
away to see details. But they saw enough. 

They saw Bing reach over and take a 
gun· out of one man's holster and toss it 
to Kagel. 

They saw Kagel deliberately close his 
hands and turn his back, rather than 
catch it. They saw him shake his head 
and stand up in the stirrups and put both 
hands out to plead. 

" I  knew it I "  Jud moaned. " I  should 
have sized up that look in his eye I "  
. They saw Bjng reach into the pocket 

of his coat for the little gun he carried 
there, and they understood the stgnificance 
Df it. This wasn't a shoot-out. He wasn't 
killing a man, and it didn't take the manly 
.45 he wore in a holster against his lean 
leg. 

THEY saw him take the little gun out 
and press it against Kagel's side. 

Kagel drew back a foot, trying to fall out 
of the saddle so that his horse was be
tween him and the gambler. 

They saw the little gun flash, again and 
again and again. Kagel's hoarse scream, 
muffled slightly by the falling snow, came 
to them. He twisted, threw up both hands, 
groped blindly toward the gambler. 

Bing pulled his horse back coolly, out of 
line of those groping, clutching hands. He 

had let the gun-hand drop, but he raised 
it again and fired straight into Kagel's 
face-twice. He kept the hand raised, and 
J ud knew he was pressing the trigger on 
empty chambers in blind, crazy, unrea
soning passion. 

Kagel died hard. His horse tried to bolt 
but one of Bing's men caught it and held 
it, impassively. This man turned his bead, 
rather than look at Kagel or the man who 
had killed him. He knew his place and-- he 
kept it. . 

Kagel crumpled over his horse and 
twitched there, and in a moment he rolled 
off into the snow. Bing dropped the little 
pistol back in his pocket. The man holding 
the horse gave him a warning of Bill and 
Jud's approach. He turned to face them . 

. "A hell of a thing to do I "Biil choked. 
"We seen it. You'll swing for that job. " 

The gambler shook his head impatiently. 
Sweat covered his upper lip and his eyes 
still glinted with something that wasn't · 

quite normal. He seemed to be trying to 
talk without being able to ma§ter his own 
tongue. 

He jerked his hand down toward 
Kagel's body and found his voice. "Load 
him up and tie him on; " he said thickly . 
"Bill, you don't honestly think there's a 
jury in Montana that would convict me, 
do you ?" 

The man got down and loaded Kagel's 
bleeding body on his horse. Bing wiped his 
face with his sleeve. He seemed calmer. 
"Go on home and forget what you saw. I 
square my own accounts, Bill ." He even 
smiled a little. "You don't think I'd let 

· a Dot and : Diamond man get at one of 
mine, do you ? And you don't think I'd 
let him shoot Lorraine, either, do you ?" 

Jud said, "You still don't know for sure, 
do you ? He never did admit it, did he ? 
That's why you lost your head. When a 
man keeps shooting after his man's dead, 
something preys on his mind. "  

Bing Smith twitched i n  the saddle. 
"You talk too--much," he said shrilly. 
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Jud shoved his hO!Se closer. "�ut he 
never did admit it, did he?" he yelled. He 
turned to the gambler's three stolid, white
f�ced followers, who seemed uncertain, 
stubborn, more than a little afraid. "Did 
he ? I was almost sure at first. Now I 
ain't ! If he executed the wrong man, he's 
in a bad box. " 

Old Bill Shade again knew what to do. 
He pushe<l: closer and took the bridle of 
old Big Bones, ·forced him backward. 

"It's four to two, Sherrill, and that's 
two to one when you cipher it down to a 
personal proposition," he said. " From 
now on it's between Bing and his Maker, 
anyway. Come on." 

And on the way back to the house, he 
asked Jud, "Why do you think Roy didn't 
do it ?" 

"I didn't say that I I just said I ain't 
sure. There's §omet-hing that don't figure.'; 

Old Bill shrugged. "He's been crazy 
ever since he found out Bill didn't have 
no intention or" marryin' his sister. See, 
it's a straight cash proposition with Bill. 
Him and Lorraine has to make a match 
of it or he loses this property!' 

Bill swore. "Why can't he let 'em mate 
up to suit themselves ?" he complained. 
"Who does he think he is-the Lord 
A'mighty ?" 

"So Bill don't really care about Lor-
raine ?" 

· 

Bill shrugged. "They growed up to
gether. Never did get on too well. No, I 

reckon 'he - favored the Kagel girl." 
"And if Lorraine · was _killed, he'd in

herit the property alone, wouldn't he ?" 
Bill no�ded, and Jud went on, "Then why · 

should Kagel kill Lorraine ? -Dnless you 
think-and Kagel thought-that young 
Bill would marry the Kagel girl after he 
came into the property."  

Old Bill shook his head thoughtfully. 
"No, he wouldn't. He won't ever marry 
anybody so long as there's light women 
that will give him their time. I see what 

.you mean ! It's a puzzler. It don't figure." 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Bushwhacker 

H
E WAS silent all the way back to the 

house. The crew had scattered to 
hreak out stacked hay for storm-weakened 
cattle-all but trustworthy Dodie Luback. 

"Stick around, Dodie," Bill told him 
tersely. "Warm your haunches while you 
can. I got a bad feelin' and I - need that 
soothed worse'n I need the work done. 
Let's go see how the girl-kid is, Sherrill." 

They went into Lorraine's, room, and 
J ud got his first good, close-up look at 
young Bill Petherly. The youth was just 
leaving . . He was handsome but his thin 
fa�e lacked strength, will, purpose. He 
was not a manly man, and never would be. 

"Bill," old Bill said shortly, "here's 
Jud Sherrill, down Texas-way, that saved 
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your sister. We owe him a lot. 
"Hi-yah, " the youth said, and stalked 

out without offering his hand. 
The old man's eyes narrowed, his fists 

clenched. He murmured, "Some time I'm 
a-gonna fergit he's only half a man !"  He  
turned to  the girl. " Honey, how's i t  feel 
to be _ all shot up ?" He was a different 
man when he looked at her. 

Lorraine was still under opiates. Her 
eyes opened drowsily. · 

"Not good, but better, "  she said, "than 
being wolf-bait." 

" I'll leave you with this feller ." 
Old Bil l  went out. J ud, i l l  at ease, sat 

down gingerly on the edge of the bed; 
where she indicated. So -she remembered . / 
the wolves. Well, she could face things . . . .  

" I'll never forget this, " she said sud
denly. Her small hand found his wrist. 
"You took your chances, too. It 'Yould 
have been easier just to ride on, wouldn't 
it ?" 

• "I  dunno," he muttered, and wondered 
if he sounded as clumsy as he felt. Then 
he found the words : " Miss, I don't want · 
to pester you now, when you feel bad. 
But when you can listen, I'll have some 
things to say." 

Her eyes had half closed. They fluttered 
open-big and dark, deeper than ever. 

"What kind of things ?" 
" I  make up my mind fast, lady. I 'm nof 

just a raggedy-pants saddle bum. I 've got' 
money in the bank, I 'm a · worker, never 
been fired, never done anything real bad. 
You're what I want to fill out a hand 
I 've been fixin' to draw." 

She smiled. " That's straight enough." 
"Well, I 'll say more when you can 

listen. "  
The eyes closed. "Makes m.e feel good, 

knowing it," she whispered, squeezing his 
wrist. " Pop says I rush into things, too. 
Maybe I )VOuldn't be good for you." 

"You would be. "  
She laughed a little, and winced at the 

pain. She murmured, "Old Bill says I 

think like a man, talk like a man. But 
damn it, I don't feel like a man, and I like 
to have people like me. Men, that is. And 
Pop says you're pretty much of a man. 
He wants to gun you out Df Montana, but 
he still rates you a man. "  

He  cleared his throat, wondering un
easily how much of this was fever, how 
much Lorraine. He said, " I  don't reckon 
you've got any ideas who done this to 
you ? "  

" Not ideas. Just suspicions. We're 
pretty well hated around here. It could 
have been anybody. I was riding Bill's 
horse. Maybe they thought I was Bill. " 

He laughed, because for a moment he 
thought she meant Old Bill. Then : '!You 
mean your brother's horse ?" 

"Yes. " 
"You're about of a size, at a distance. " 
"Yes. I 've seen times I could shoot Bill 

in the back myself. " 
"You go to sleep. I ought to be horse

whipped, botherin' you ."  

HE WENT OUT, thinking, Maybe 
there's a fever, but she thinks straight. 

She had it right, all right. No one would 
want to shoot her in the back. But Young 
Bill. ·. : . 

"Kagel ?" he asked Old Bill, after tell-
ing him Lorraine's surmises. 

· 

Old B ill shook his grizzled head. "Why ? 
So long as the whelp is alive, there's a 
chance he'll marry Roy's sister. A mighty 
slim one, I grant you-but this is a big 
property, and worth the wait. No, Roy 

· was murdered for nothing, on a mistake. " 
"For nothing, " J ud said, "but not on a 

mistake. I · think I'll see what that town 
looks like, but first I want you to hear me 
say something to old Petherly. "  

Bill groaned and threw up  his hands. 
" Why rush, why rush ? Or air you in a 
�urry to come into the Dot and Diamond, 
too ?" 

But he followed Jud to the old man's 
room. Zeb was smoking a cigar by the 
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window, gazing out at the falling snow. 

"Winters take me back," he mumbled 
dreamily as they came into the room. 
"Make me remember things I-" Sud
denly he lost the old, childish look, be
came sharp and watchful and suspicious. 
"Now what is it ? Clear out, Bill." 

"No," J ud said. "I want a witness. Bill, 
you stay. Mr. Petherly, I've got near three 
thousand dollars in the bank. I've got 
prospects. I fancy that girl of yours. I'm 
goin' to drift now, but I'll be back when 
it's warm." 

"She'll be married to my son I "  
"I don't reckon she will," Jud said, 

growing more confident, seeing things · 
'more sharply in his mind. "And you don't 
reckon so, either. So I'll be back. That's 
alL" 

"Why, you impudent tramp-" old Zeb 
sputtered. He seized his cane and stumbled 
after them. "Throw him out, Bill I Drag 
him on the end of a rope. You heard me, 
Bill-you heard me l" 

They escaped outside, and Bill grum
·bled, "No need to bait the old devil that
away. Sherrill, he was a hell of a man in 
his day. I get impatient, until I remember 
him twenty years . ago. I guess this ain't a 
pleasure trip you're takin' into town." 

"Not exactly." 
"I allow you'll show up at the United 

States." 
"I might." 
"Me and the boys will go along with 

you." 
"No." 
"Just me, then." 
"Don't try it, Bil1," J ud said. "I ain't 

sure yet, and I don't want to make the 
same mistake he did, and pot the wrong 
man. If you turn up you'll touch off a big 
row, and I just want a little one." 

"You think Bing done it. Sherrill, Bing 
wouldn't do a thing like that I I know it ! " 

"Not in his right mind, he wouldn't. 
And he wouldn't shoot an unarmed, in
nocent drunk in his right mind, either. 

But you and me seen him shoot one I" 
He saddled old Big Bones and headed 

for the creek Up-creek lay the town
that much he knew, and no more. It was 
getting colder, and the big, wet flakes of 
snow were turning to biting grains of 
sleet. 

The wind was howling out of the north
west as he turned a butte suddenly and 
saw the huddled group of shanties before 
him. Was this a town ? Maybe it passed 
for one here, but it was no place for a big 
time. He'd seen prairie soddies not half 
as lonely-looking. 

Yet there was the big, slatternly frame 
building with the huge, leaning sign over 
the doorway : 

UNITED STATES BAR & CAFE
GAMING & SPORTS 

Maybe it made nwney, hut Bing Smith 
certainly hadn't put any of it back into 
the business. 

In a blinding snowstorm he found the 
horse shed back of the casino and put Big 
Bones away. They had a rope strung 
from the shed to the back door of the 
casino, so a man wouldn't get lost between 
the two in a blizzard. He'd heard of these 
ropes and he used it gratefully. 

JT WAS HIGH noon, but so storm-
dark that the big lamps had been 

lighted inside. He had seen only three 
horses- in the shed, but a dozen men 
slouched around a crap table, betting 
dimes and quarters and listening to the 
drone of the dealer. 

"Now he needs a ten. A big ten. Two 
fives will do. Cim he throw a ten ? Can he 
find that ten ? A ten will do. Get your 
bets down, gentlemen. Will he c�me ? A 
ten will win. A four and a six will make 
the fix. Now ten, points ten, need ten." 

The bored gamblers looked up curiously 
as Jud came in by the back door. He un
buttoned his coat and stamped the snow 
off as he waited for his eyes to get used 
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to the light. Then he went in. 
Without interrupting his patter, the 

dealer cast a swift look over his shoulder 
and then nodded toward a -closed door 
across the big room. He was a pasty-faced 
man with false teeth. The man who started 
across the room in response to that nod 
was a weak-faced, chinless cowboy who 
probably had lost all his money here and 
had to work as a porter for his cakes and 
coffee. 

"No need," J ud said. " I  knock on 
doors for myself. " 

The chinless cowboy stopped. The deal
er cut his patter short, leaned over to 
spit between his feet, and said, " Suit your
self, but you're expected if you're from 
Texas. And to judge by your gab, you 
are." 

A pot-bellied wood stove blazed in a 
corner. Now that he was here, Jud felt no 
need to hurry things. It seemed to him he 
had all the time in the world. Maybe Roy . 
Kagel wouldn't fee1 that way, he thought ; 
yes, maybe a dead man would want ac
counts squared as soon as possible, so he 
could start the long sleep in relative peace. 

But I'm not fightin' Roy Kagers battle, 
he thought coldly. - This is because of the 
wolves. I heard 'em tear that horse up and 
it could've been her. Or me ! 

He warmed his hands at the stove, 
flexing them over and over and remember
ing that Bing Smith would have had 
plenty of time to get his hands warm. In 
a minute, the gambler looked out of the 
office door. 

"Did you want to see me ?" he asked. 
" In a minute, if you don't mind," Jud 

returned. " Soon as I warm my hands." 
He took plenty of time warming his 

hands. He took off his coat and got warm 
all over, and when finally he started for 
the office door the dealer at the crap table 
abruptly cupped his hand over the chimney 
of the lamp and blew hard. 

�<Game will resume in thirty minutes, 
gentlemen," he said. 

JUD WASN'T particularly afraid as he 
clumped across the floor. He rapped 

gently on the door, and he still was not 
afraid. 

"Yes ?" came Smith's voice. 
"Like to see you, Mr. Smith." 
"Come in." 
He pushed open the door. It was a 

small room, with just space for a big 
iron safe and a small wooden desk and a -

soft swivel chair. Bing Smith stood up 
and leaned his knuckles on the desk, his 
.45 bumping against it. 

"Understand you expected me," Jud 
said. 

"I  thought you might come. "  
" My name's Sherrill_._ Jud Sherrill. "  
"I remember you."  
"I  was the one that brought Miss 

Petherly in after .she was bushwacked . .  I 
seen it all. The same feller took a crack 
at me with the same rifle." 

He thought maybe Bing whitened along 
the nose· and around. the corners of his 
mouth, but he only said gentl)', " I  didn't 
know all this. The Dot and Diamond ii'  
always hiring new men." 

"The feller was about your size. Could 
have been CKagel. On the other hand, it 
could have been you. Kagel had a rifle 
boot on his saddle. Have you ?" 

"Yes. You're accusing me ?" 
"Well:'' said J ud, "not yet. Not quite, 

anyway. You're pretty crazy about that 
girl. Like me, you're a direct-action man, 
only you're a little off in the head and I 
don't think I am. Young Bill Petherly is a 
kind of a pup. He likes to cause a ruckus 
anywhere; knowin' old Zeb will back his 
play, but maybe he gets a p'ticular pleas
ure out of it here. Maybe he's the kind of 
a sneak that don't care for the girl him
self, only to devil a man who really wants 
her." 

Now he was sure that Bing was whiten
ing. He had aged. 

"Say what you mean, Sherrill, an<t cut 
out this-" 
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J ud stepped back and closed the door 
behind him and cut in stridently, "You 
think far enough ahead to know that with 
Bill dead, old Zeb wouldn't last long, and 
with the girl alone you'd have a good 
chanst. And maybe you would-if you was 
right in your mind. 

"But you're not, and you couldn't wait. 
You've got a crick in your brain and 
Young Bill knew it. He tantalized you, 
pushed you over the edge. You followed 
him out of town and half-way home, until 
you could get behind and above him, and 
then you-ah-h-h�h !" 

He didn't get afraid until the last split 
second, when he saw Bing go for the AS. 
He . needn't have been afraid, even then. 

He hit his gun with the palm of his 
hand, knocked it out, and let ,his fingers 
lock easily around the. big, cold butt. 

He blasted three times. Smith's gun 
thudded to the floor. He twisted, dead on 
his feet, and fell over the desk. J ud 
reached behind him and clutched the door-
knob, in case anyone tried to come in. 

But no one tried. The little room stank 

"Ten's the point. He needs ten, amen !" 
Big Bones hated to go out into the 

storm again, and Jud had to iron-jaw 
him out of the shed. As he rode down the 
street past the United States, he saw four 
men fogging toward him. 

Old Bill Shade was in the lead, and 
behind him streaked Dodie Luback, Bob 
Cowan and Young Bill. Old Bill reined 
in sharply when he recognized J ud. 

"Well ? "  was all he said. 
J ud shrugged. Killing a man was a 

sickening business ; he'd see that pasty� 
faced dead man for tong nights to come. 

" I  guessed right." 
"You-got him ?" 
Irritably, Jud said, "What's it to worry 

you ?. I don't work for the Dot and Dia
mond ! You run your crew and I'll run 
mine. I'm . fed up with this country. I'm 
headin' south. "  

"For good ?" 
· "Not for good, " he said. "Tell old Zeb 
I'll be back, come spring." 

His hand shot out, and he grasped 
Young Bill by the wrist. The youth let 
out a yell and clawed for his gun. 

"I wouldn't, boy," Old Bill said quietly. 
"And you're comin' with me," Jud 

HE TURNED softly and opened the said. " I  don't know whether I can make a 
door. The dealer was the first man man of you in sixty days or not, but I 

of sour gunsmoke. He listened, but no 
one came running to Smith's rescue. 

he saw. can sure try !" 
Jud came out, and not until then did he " I'll see you in-" Young Bill began. 

remember to holster his gun. Then his face crinkled in a grin, and it 
"1 didn't hear Bing's gun," the dealer was after all an attrac'tive face. ¥Zeak, but ·, 

said, facing him. it had its good points. "All right, I'll go 
"That's right," Jud said, "you didn't. with you. Like to see a warm place again, 

He_ .tried but he was a mite slow. Any- anyway." 
body wapt to take up whl!re he left off ?" He shook J ud's gop loose. 

The dealer leaned over his fat stomach "Tell Pop," he said, " that it's Belle 
to spit between his feet. Kagel. Tell him to take care of her until I 

"Prob'ly not, " he said. "We heard what get back." 
, he d0ne to poor Roy. Serves him good Old Bill sighed heavily and stuck out 

and right, stranger, and if you need us; his hand. Jud shook it briefly. The wind 
we'll testify." carried a sound he didn't like, and Big 

As J�d went out into the �torm he Bones was yearning for .warmer country, 
heard the monotonous drone begin again, too. 

THE END 
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R 
OBERT White Eagle sat his clay

bank loosely on the down-trail, 
giving the animal its head -and 

paying full attention to the lead-line he 
gripped in one hard fist. · Behind him, on 
the nether end of .the line, came a seven
teen-hand maroon stallion with question
ing white eyes and a wild flare to its scent
stiffened nostrils, a stallion such as had 
not been seen on the savannas since the 
time of Robert's grandfather, when Col
onel Chivington bad ridden his own 

He circled wide around 
the shale heap. 
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bloo�d· st� to the Sand Creek Massacre 
and drawn the guiltless warriors into their 
own trap. 

A catch for any man, was the stallion, 
sleek now and polished from the lush 
pasturage of the reservation at Fort Peck ; 
a catch for any warrior, though already 
this warrior had pledged the horse to a 
dealer in Greysville, after which he would 
return to the reservation and take his 
bride at Dr. Abernathy's Mission. He was 
a Christiall, this Robert White Eagle, one 
who had given his vows to the white man's 
God in the Moon of the Red Sky, which 
Dr. Abernathy had told him was autumn. 
He must learn that, as he had learned most 
of the language. Nia-tith�i, soon to be his 
wife, had studied the calendar lore, and 
a man's woman cannot be permitted to 
best him. 

The claybank picked its way around the 
loops of the rimrock trail and came, 
presently, to a flat shelf overlooking 
Punished Man's Creek, so-named by gen
erations long gone who had believed that 
its strength snatched at the souls of er
rant braves and sucked them into the 
bowels of the earth turtle. Quicksand, they 
called it at Fort Peck-stay away from it. 
Robert intended to. 

He backed the claybank to a stop and 
took up slack on the lead-line. When 
you've spent a whole season tracking 
down and cutting out and breaking one 
horse, you become very careful of his wel
fare, even though you've pledged · him for 
sale. Or perhaps because you have pledged 
him. The deal, as concluded under the 
watchful eye of Dr. Abernathy at the Mis
sion building, was delivery of the· stallion 
in exchange for forty of the white man's 
five-dollar bills. That would be two hun
dred· dollars, the good doctor· had ex
plained ; and with two h�ndred dollars, 
you could marry with ceremony. buy 
acreage, get implements and start farming. 
Most of Robert's people were farming 
now, and had been ever since the dismal 

affairs at Wounded Knee and - White 
Cedar the snow before, when the pony 
soldiers had blasted the Ghost Dancers to 
pieces with rotating guns and ended the 
prairie wars forever. Pick up a plow, 
Indian. Till the land, don't soil it. 

Down in the small, bowl-shaped valley, 
nothing moved. The shadows of late after
noon lay purple across the distances be
yond, and Robert wanted to clear the 
valley by nightfall and reach Greysville the 
next morning. It was an isolated valley, 
known to be treacherous to those not fa
miliar with its bottoms, and few m�n used 
it any longer. A herd guard or a fence 
rider might slip in occasionally in search 
of strayed stock, but most men rode the 
railroad, twenty miles to the west, or else 
took the long way around, eastward. 
Robert was using it because it was the 
shortest distance between two points, and . 
he had to get back to Fort Peck by Sun
day to get married . .  

THE DEEP, hat-high grasses were 
motionless down there, and the muddy 

trace of Punished Man's was a brown blur 
bi-secting the bottoms north to south. The 
trail dropped from the. shelf and flanked 
the west bank of the creek an · rose ab
ruptly half a mile beyond and disappreared 
south toward Greysville. Robert White 
Eagle would be in Greysville next day, 
would take two days t{) return, and on the 
fourth day, the white man's Sunday, he 
and Nia-tith-i would be joined in marriage 
according to their newly-taken vows. 

For that marriage, for that girl, Robert 
had gladly renounced the creed of his an
cestors and adopted the ways of the Mis
sion. You did not kill, the doctor had 
taught--even for revenge. Nor did you 
steal, and you tried to see good in evil, 
even though you secretly believed that 
most of the evil on the land was the work 
of whites who frequently but not strangely 
ignored their own laws. 

It :was in recognition of that secret be-
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lief that Robert White Eagle carried a 
seven-shot Spencer in a leather ring socket 
on the claybank's saddle. True, it held 
only four bullets now, he having fired a 
test burst over the stallion's head the day 
before, back on the reservation. That had 
been part of the deal maQe with the dealer 
from Greysville-that the stallion be 
thoroughly broken and not gun shy. That 
part of his word, Robert had kept ; soon 
he'd keep the other part, co1lect· his dol
lars and ride home. 

The claybank jerked its head and the 
bridle snapped and Robert tightened his 
knees. Then he laughed and swung off the 
saddle and d-ropped to the ground. 
"Water ? You cannot have water from 
down there." He secured the stallion's 
lead-line with an extra coil around his 
wrist, rested the Spencer in the bend of 
his arm and peeled the claybank's reins 
forward. "Come walk without my weight, 
thirsty one. " 
. He walked down the trail with an easy 

glide, head erect, eyes alive, carrying his 
twenty-two years with the sensitive pride 
of uncrossed blood. His fine black hair 
was cut short, after the manner of the 
Mission men. 

But the rest of him, on this last outing 
before his Christian wedding, was all In
dian. His chest and rib muscles were 
barely concealed by an unfringed buckskin 
shirt that was open to his waist ; his leg
gings were stained with the stars and 
swastikas and dotted moons prescribed by 
tribal custom,· and his moccasins were the 
footgear of a plains rider, not of a plow
man. 

The prospect of becoming a farmer had 
worried him, at first . . He ha.d gone sullen
ly·into the timber .above F<>rt Peck and 
taken a sweat bath to cleanse his soul, and 
after that he had made a fire and burned 
green twigs and had sat for long in the 
mountain silence, seeking an answer from 
his new God. And from somewhere ip 
that silence, the resolution to act had come 

to him and entered hlm. He kne'W as he 
scattered the fire and covered the embers, 
that the right thing to do was to take up 
the new way of living, as the land gave it, 
and become affluent enough to marry and 
raise children and, maybe-if his new God 
was kind-send them east to the schools 
where they could learn all about this na
tion that no longer belonged to him or to 
anyone else, but to everybody. 

That's when he'd gone southwest into 
the mesa country to select a horse that 
would be a worthy basis for a Mission 
marriage. 

The claybank stopped suddenly, nose in 
the air ; the stallion skidded and wrenched 
sideways and belled the silence with a stut
tering, soprano whicker. Rober! yanked_ 
on the lead-line and, instinctively, 
crouched on one knee. The whicker 
fluttered away on an echo, and the valley 
took back its silence. 

• 

Robert rose from his knee and shortened 
the lead-line until the stallion's bridle was 
at his shoulder. He drew the claybank 
up to his other side and held them that 
way, hoping the tamer horse would calm 
the wilder one. He counted his heart
beats as he stared down · the last stretch 
of the trail to the grassy bottoms. He 
counted to one hundred, using the fingers 
of one l1and to help him, and the mounting 
totals of five reminded him · of the forty 
bills awaiting him in Greysville. 

Then he counted the days from next 
Sunday back, still watching the bottomfi. 

"Sunday . . .  Saturday . . .  Friday . . .  
Thursday . . . today . . .  " That made him 
feel better, made bim feel more secure. 
The-w.ords were a link to his learning, and 
i1:1 the learning he had found strength. 

·THE INITIAL defensive instinct of 
fear had left him, and he moved toward 

the bottoms with watchful eyes and a 
raised rifle. There were no searchers after 
strays down there, but there might be 
somethiJlg else. The trail found the va1ley 
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floor and trenched through the gras�es 
along the western wall. On an impulse 
that puzzled him, Robert threw off the 
safety of the Spencer. There was some
thing chanceful in the air, an uncertain
ness that he couldn't explain to himself. 
He was forbidden to kill, of course, and 
he had no cause to kill. But men or animals 
who remain hidden in protective foliage 
present a problem to be approached with 
caution. 

Then the dry grasses rattled apart and 
a man . with an immense red beard was 
standing in the narrow trail. He had a 
rifle braced on one hip and his eyes were 
suspicious slits. 

"Stop there," he commanded. He wore 
a weather-punched sombrero and a patched 
linen smock caught at the waist by a 
heavy cartridge belt. His high-heeled 
boots were a horseman's boots, which told 
Robert that he rode' for a living, what
ever it was, and didn't sluice streams for 
gold or set traps or work in a town. 

Robert said, "Hullo." He had a strange 
feeling that this man had been watching 
him for some time. 

The man's eyes raked Robert up and 
down, then darted to the stallion and 
over to the clay bank. "All right, Flint," 
he grunted, and a second white man ap
peared from the grasses. This one was 

. short and unshaven and wore a wrinkled 
canvas coat that bore the smears of many, 
many camps. He carried a blue-barreled 

rifle with a carved stock. He looked tough. 
Red beard asked, "Absaroka ?" There 

was a slice of mockery in the word. 
"Yes," Robert told him. " I  am a war

rior." And thought, Or I was. 
"Speak English, huh ?" Redbeard 

stepped closer, moving on the soles of his 
boots. "Your horses ?" 

"Look out, he looks tricky."  It was the 
man Flint, and he lifted the rifle with both 
hands. 

Redbeard asked, "You a Mission In
dian ?" 

" I  am." Robert said i t  proudly. 
Flint spat into the trail. "Cute, ain't 

he ? I'm a back-slidden Methodist myself, 
and I aim to stay one." 

Robert never looked at him. 
"Where'd you get the stallion ?" Red

beard caressed the animal's satin neck 
and knuckled the broad shoulders. 

"In the mesas. With a riata." 
Flint asked, "When ?" 
"Last . . .  " Robert had to think of the 

white word for the season . . .  "spring." 
Flint sniffed: "Indian with two horses, · 

he's a pretty rich Indian." 
Robert peered through the break in the 

g-rasses where the two had come out. There 
was a heap of weed-speared shale in there, 
and in the shattered slate was a dead' pit 
fire. A pit fire, in the windless weather 
of early fall, meant that its makers did 
not wish it to be seen. Scattered around 
the pit were two saddles, a couple of limp 
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bridles and a dirty half-opened bedroll. 
"Got any food ?" Redbeard wanted to 

know. He stepped away from the stallion, 
eyes greedy. 

"Tack. Some tack, some water. Enough 
to reach Greysville. " 

"Why Greysville ?"  Redbeard was 
studying the trail Robert had come down. 
"Got business there ?"  

" I  sell the stallion. " Robert couldn't 
re�ist the smile that leapt across his lips 
and he added, "To marry ."  

"C-ute," Flint observed. "How much ? '" 
"That is my affair. " A warning wire 

was glowing in his brain, though he was 
still puzzled and quite curious. 

Redbeard took his eyes from the up-
trail. "You alone ?"  

"Yes. " 
"The horses for sale ?"  
"No. " 
"How much ?" 
Robert shook his head. " It is pledged, 

that stallion. The cia y bank is mine. " 
"What's the" difference who you sell it 

to ?"' Redbeard narrowed his lids and low
ered his rifle. "We'll buy 'em both ."  

Robert inhaled until his lungs felt tight 
in his chest. "They are not for sale. Now 
I go. Please move. "  

" I  like it here . "  Redbeard picked u p  the 
rifle and held it across his middle. "How 
much ?" 

Impatience racketed through Robert's 
being like a live thing. H;e swallowed three 
times, deliberately, before he said, 
' 'Neither animal is for sale." 

R EDBEARD pondered that. He . tilted 
his head to hear the whisperings of 

Flint, then rubbed his beard and looked 
iull at Robert White Eagle. 

"You a Christian t' 
"Yes." 
"Well, we two heathen need help. How 

:tbout giving some ?" 
"Help ?" Robert slid his eyes once more 

at the dP.ad fire and the scattered gear. 

· He �aw no animals. "Help you ?" He was 
irked with his own hesitation. He wanted 
to leave the valley by twilight and reach 
Greysville the next noon. 

But he- had, in truth, adopted a new 
code in this new country, whaf Dr. Aber
nathy called The Word, and he was bOund 
in his soul to observe it. It included, among 
other things, aid to the stricken, no mat
ter what their station. That last phrase, 
or condition, had often been impressed 
upon him by the doctor, who feared that 
Robert might miss the point, which was 
that an Indian convert might be presumed 
by some whites to be lower than them
selves, though still deserving of aid.....:-de
spite his station. 

"Y'see, Chief, we lost-" 
Redbeard shoved Flint aside. "Shut· 

up." He faced Robert, rifle high. "You 
gonna get married ? Fine. How about a 
present for the bride ?" 

"A gift ?" ' 

"Uh-huh." He licked his lips with mon
strous anticipation: "We turned from 
beaver to pannin'-prospecting .. But we 
got some pelts left. How about a beaver 
skin or two for the bride ?" 

Robert warmed to that. It would be nice, 
coming home with a present for Nia_:tith:.i, 
and no doubt the doctor would be pleased 
too. 

The uneven shadows on the valley's 
eastern wall were darkening and sliding 
toward the bottoms, but still he hesitated. 
"That would be fine," he said. 

"Come on in," Redbeard invited. "Bet
ter pin your stock first." 

Robert , put the clayba,nk on a hobble 
and the stallion on a picket, then followed 
Redbeard through the grasses to the camp. 
Flint came last. 

"See ?" Redbeard was holding up a 
small, sloppily-tied bale of clotted pelts. 
Robert guessed there might be a dozen, 
and all were old and thin of hair and badly 
cured. 

His upper lip tightened against his 
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teeth. He asked harshly, "You took and back to Redbeard. "You can walk, 
those ?" 

He didn't believe that they had ; he had 
heard of men who pirated plews to un
dersell the mountain market-men who 
would turn a gun toward any loose dollar 
-but he.'d always assumed they had an 
eye for quality. These pelts were mangy. 
Rancid. · 

"Sure, we took 'em. Didn't we, Flint?" 
"Sure we did." 
Redbeard thrust them at Robert White 

Eagle, but Robert didp't accept them. "I 
got the price of a horse in my hand, Mr. 
Christian. Wanta swap ?" 

"No." 
"No gift for the bride ?" Redbeard's 

smile was hard. 

Flint tried to explain : "Y'see, usually 
we wouldn't pack 'em with us, we'd leave 
'em hid an' get 'em later. But these days, 
y'never know when some loot-happy 
buck'll come along an' lift 'em." 

Robert flushed and felt the blood burn 
all the way to his ears. He was not a thief, 
it was forbidden by his religion to steal, 
as it was forbidden to kill. Yet here stood 
these men accusing him. 

"Your pelts are safe.'' ' 
Redbeard's smile "Sarlk to a frown. 

· "Don't want 'em, hey ?" 
"No." Then he added, "Thank you." 

He took a long step backward ; the man 
Flint was too close. 

RED BEARD tossed the bale into the 
grass and shrugged. "Okay, Mr. 

Christian, we still need help. We got busi
ness across the border. Urgent business, 
see ? Last night we come in here an' 
turned the horses loose to water." He 
hooked a thumb toward the creek. 
"they're still under the mud, an' it's a 
safe bet they'll stay there. Now, we plan, 
Flint here an' me, to ride out of this valley 
tonight." He winked. "Get it ?" 

Robert glanced from Redbeard to Flint 

can't you ?" 
"We don't walk in the open, not in our 

business. We ride." 
In the .twilight the four moist globes of 

the animals' eyes reflected like jewels. 
The stallion whuffled startlingly, and Flint 
jerked up his rifle. 

Robert hesitated, this time on purpose. 
"No pack ?" He had to have a plan, a way 
out. Without a way out, he'd never be 
able to keep his word to the dealer, which 
was the �arne as keeping it to Nia-tith-i 
and Dr. Abernathy. "No mules ?" 

"We pack on the horses we ride." Red
beard was sounding weary, as if sick of a 
game he'd played too long. "Take the 
pelts, you. We'll swap for the horses." 

Flint blurted, "Even swap." But he 
didn't make a move toward the trail. The' 
Spencer in Robert's hands was large in 
the dusk. 

Suddenly Redbeard put his rifle on 
Robert and leveled .it. "We got two on 
you, Mr. Chl'istian. You do something 
foolish, an' the Mission'll hear about it. 
You shoot one of us, an' the other'll drill 
you." His voice roughened with temper. 
"Who'll ever prove you didn't try to steal 
those pelts, and we had to stop you ?" 

Rage howled through Robert's head 
and teft his skin wet and his mouth dry. 
He clutched the Sp�encer to his side to 
prevent it from shaking. 

"Don't shoot that thing," Flint growled. 
Redbeard's bulk was immense in th,e 

darkness, was a huge blot against the crys
tal chips of the stars. " Pick up your 
pelts. " 

A dreadful calm settled through Rob
ert's muscles, His skin was cool in an eve-· 
ning breeze that clicked the grasses and 
brought a brackish stench off the fiats of 
the creek. He found his tongue and his 
mouth grew damp again. 

"You do not do this to me," he told 
them quietly. "You do this to my wife who 
will be. You do this to Dr. Abernathy, 
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and you do this to the d,ealer at Gr�ys
ville. Is it right that you should do this 
thing?" 

Redbeard's answer was foul. 
Flint snarled, "Who gives a damn if 

it's right or not ? It's necessary." 
"Pick up your pelts !" Redbeard's rifle 

tipped toward the ground. 

W
HITE EAGLE whirled upward and 
to one side and landed on running 

feet and bounded over the shale and hurled 
himself into the grasses. Two rifles 
crashed and a bullet rapp.ed off the rocks 
and richocheted away in a whine of spent 
agony. 

"Don't let him outa the valley !" Red
beard was hoarse with anger. "Cover the 
trail down there, Flint !" 

Canvas sc�aped on grasses ; a boot 
squeaked. "He won't get away." 

"I'll cover this end !" Redbeard's voice 
was more distant in the night. 

For the intake and outlet of a breath, 
for one -delicious second, White Eagle had 
Flint in his_ sights. Then he threw the 
safety shut, lunged to his feet and · raced 
for the western wall. 

· Flint's rifle rang oudly and a bullet 
stocked into the rocks ahead. White Eagle 
threw himself down .at the base of , the 
wall and lay gasping, his mind confused. 
And he was hurt, deep inside him, with a 
hurt he could not name. He was trying 
to comprehend what had happened and 
what was happening now, bu.t nothing 
seemed to fit into place. 

The horses were nervous on the trail 
two hundred yards away ; the bumping 
of the claybank's hobbled hoofs was erratic 
for awhile, then stopped. Canvas rasped 
on grass and White Eagle saw sallow 
starlight glimmering blue on the barrel of 
Flint's gun. A shot stabbed the darkness, 
searching for its quarry. It ripped into the 
grass twenty feet away. 

From up the valley, Redbeard's voice 
cried, "Save your shots ! He won't get 

out ! We've got -him nailed down !" 
Flint r:noved down the val1ey, paraliet

ing the trail, and White Eagle lost the 
sound of his passing. 

Graduaqy, dully, he was beginning to 
underst�nd :. he had been honest with these 
two so far as he had dared, so far as his 
concept pf Christian duty would allow. 
These two had not been honest with him. 
They had1 �ought his help, strangers on 
the trail. ; and they had turned on him and 
tried to steal from him and now were try- . 
ing to kill him. 

He lay still, fighting off the images that 
danced through his brain, trying to mak� 
them dissolve, go away. There was Nia
tith-i with her warm, happy eyes ; and 
there was the approving face of the doctor, 
and behind him was the snug Mission 
chapel that soon would be filled with flow-
ers for Sunday's ceremony. • 

· 

But this was not the moment nor the 
place for images, however sweet. He was 
cut off in both directions, north and south ; 
scaling the walls would be impossible, 
even with a rope and hook. . Come dawn, 
Flint and Redbeard would come softly
stepping into the bottoms and flush the 
quarry and snuff the life from it. They 
would have to do that, because a Mission 
Indian was a tallied Indian and had to be 
accounted for as long as he walked the 

. land. But if he vanished from the sight of 
men forever and · without trace, nothing 
could be proved and all questions would 
remain unanswered until the end of time. 

So they would have to do that-kill him, 
and commit his body to the quicksand. ' 

The moon rose regally from the east, 
spreading its smoky light across the val
ley and tipping the grasses with silver. 
White Eagle wondered if it would be the 
last moon he'd ever see ; and decided that 
it would be unless a miracle occurred. 

White men ! They did not live by the 
. code they preached, and because of these 

two a man would be left alone in the moun
tains without food or water or horses, 
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and the dealer in Greysville would remem
ber him as a thief, and Dr. Abernathy 
would brand him as errant, and Nia-tith-i 
would spurn 'further memory of him and, 
eventually, turn to another mate. 

Forgiveness, they preached at the Mis
sion. To forgive is Christian. But would 
he be forgiven for this_ failure, no matter 
how harsh his punishment ? The question 
hung in his mind like a challenging sword, 
but try as he might he could not grasp it. 

The moon wheeled higher, soaking the 
valley in a white haze. 

A way out . . . a miracle. He remem
bered that other time that he had lain 
long in the silence of the mountains, seek
ing an answer to his fears ; and he re
membered that the answer had come. 

held it motionless. Flint was waiting. 
Pushing with moccasined feet, timing 

his advances, holding his breath, White 
· Eagle propelled himself to within fifty 

paces of Flint's immobile figure. The man 
moved once-fingered his nose and wiped 
his mouth, then was quiet again. , 
_ The stalker brought the Spencer to his 
cheekbone and worked it back and forth 
until he had clearance through the brittle 
grasses. He took a breath, curved a finger 
around the trigger, opened the safety and 
moved the front sight a foot off the target. 

The shot smashed the stillness and 
the breech-spang cut the echo. 

Flint sprang backward and dove into 
the higher grass and fired. The bullet went 
wild; 

. THEN an-idea came to him with the · 

soundless clarity of a vision. It left him 
without breath, and the slugging of his 
heart was loud in his head. The idea, the 
way out, presented itself from a past 
known only to old men-his grandfather, 
in this case. It was something the pony 
soldiers had done to his grandfather's vil
lage long, long ago, though on a larger 
field and with many niore men. It would be 
fitting, in a way, to return the trick to 
these two ·white men who waited in the 
night to kill him at dawn. And it would 
be Christian, if executed properly, which 
was more than the pony soldiers under 
Chivington had been. 

White Eagle waited for a full minute, 
waited until Flint'§ uncertainty made him 
start creeping noisily toward the trail. 

Slowly, gently, he wriggled south 
· through the grasses, hardly disturbing 
their tips ; eel-like, he slid along the base 
of the wall on oiled muscles, scarcely mak
ing a sound. Often did he pause, rise to 
his knees and inspect the moon-rinsed 
bottoms for a sign of Flint. Then he saw 
him, squatting in the shorter grasses 
where the trail left the valley and disap
peared toward Greysville. The canvas 
coat was an irregular blotch in the vertical 
pattern of grass. The gleaming barrel of 
the rifle caught a sliver of moonlight and 

Then he slipped back along the -base of the 
wall, weaving his body magically around 
the root clumps, · the infrequent rustle of 
his progress matched by the playful night 
wind. 

He avoided the tense horses and cir
cled wide around the shale heap, cat-like 
with his stops a�d starts. · 

Redbeard's Stetson was level with the 
grass tops between the trail and the west 
wall, where the trail spiraled north out 
of the valley toward Fort Peck. The 
Stetson rose slightly, and the stalker could 
see the spreading fringes of the beard. 

He aimed, estimated a safe miss, and 
fired his second shot. 

· Redbeard dropped from sight. 
The valley was a-wash with ·moonlight, 

the breezes were- dying down, and from 
somewhere up on the walls a night bird 
cawed shrilly. A hoof stamped and the 
drying leather of the claybank's saddle 
whimpered as it contracted. 

White Eagle snaked his silent way back 
south, doubling in his path, and finally 
found Flint. Flint was on his hands and 
knees by the trail-side, facing north to-
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ward the sound of the last shot. Flint was 
puzzled. 

The stalker could hear the fast shuck
ing of the other's breath. 

He Jay the Spencer to his cheek, cen
tered the sight blade six inches above 
Flint's head and fired. 

fLINT plunged upward and flopped in-
to the grass and cursed. His bullet 

ripped through the growth and was gone 
in the night. When the echo had rattled 
to nothingness, he commenced to reload. 

White Eagle took advantage of the me- ' 
tallic noises to retreat north. At fifty paces 
he stopped, grabbed a fistful of stalks and 
crushed them together until their splin
tering was clear and constant. Then he 
released them and pressed his body to the 
ground. 

Flint sighed coarsely. White Eagle 
heard the snick o£ a hammer, heard Flint 
working his way north toward where the 
splintering had come from. 

Then he rose off the roots and bellied 
his way northward. Flint's next bullet 
slashed the grasses ten feet from his head. 

- Minutes - · tater·, . he saw . Redbeard 

from the shale heap and stopped, breath 
in his throat. 

Flint replied with two quick shots and 
Redbeard gagged in pain. White Eagle 
made himself comfortable against the 
rocky base of the wall. 

Flint fir�d again and hitched farther 
north, toward the shale. 

A shot barked out from behind the bed
.roll. 

White Eagle saw Redbeard crawl south 
away from the shale, crabbing along on 
his unhurt side. His hat was gone and his 
face was twisted into a rutted mask. 

Flint fired at the bare-headed shape. 
. Redbeard jounced once, and choked. 
He tried to keep his face off the ground 
as he squeezed off his last bullets in the . 
direction of Flint's dark figure, but there 
was no strength left in him and he never 
did see the shot that pierced Flint's chest, 
nor did he hear the scream. 

Flint only screamed once. He was 
moaning as White Eagle bounded toward 
him, and he . was dead when the stalker 
arrived. 

* 

"cto�hed behind the ·bedroll on the sh�le . Robert White Eagle trotted·so.utlvdown 
��p. The stalker )udged Flint's steady ' the trail through the _da�p grayness of 
approach from the rear, aimed toward the · dawn. He wanted to-make a -water halt at 
shale and sent his last shot into one end the first stream past t4e valley, then get 
of. the bedroll. ' 

-
on to his.destination before if was too late. 

Redbeard flipped fr.om view and Fl�nt · At the top_ of the trail, he reined in anp. 
stopped approaching. -' · . · looked back and- felt sad fo.r the- two men 

The stalker crushecl more grasses ; 'he down in the grasses. :He: had forgiven 
scooped up a palmful of earth and slung them, because' by the_ir self-punishment . 1 I 
it o�er _his shoulder. good had come from evil. And he: felt. clea.n 

Redbeat'd's rifle exploded and the bullet in his soul.!... knowing 1 that he had kept 
tore the ground a foot in front of White · strictly within the meaning·ot what Dr. 
Eagle. Abernathy called The Word� for he had 

He. used a. white man's gesture theq, a neither stolen nor killed. Too, he was 
gesture made by placing-the thumb to th�- soon t() be married, and what man can 
nose and flapping the fingers. After that deny forgiveness to his enemies when he 
he cradled the empty Spencer across h}s - has love in his heart for all ?' 
arms and inched his way toward the qark- Robert cantered on toward Greysville, 
ness of the wei\t wall. He heard a, shot the stallion at his side. 
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dogs rode out of Tombstone the following 
spring, never to return. 

On the out-trail the lawmeri had a bru�h 
with Curly Bill Brocius' outla:ws, and Doc 
had his first, and perhaps his only, waver
ing of courage, when he seen1'ingly fled 
and left Wyatt Earp to his -fit�.' Perhaps 
Doc had become fed up witl-fl the whole 
thing. Be that as it may, it was a close 
call for Earp and his friends: but they 
escaped with their lives and I COntinued On 
their journey:- · '-- ' : · · ' 

Doc Holliday lived for ,f'i'fteen years 
after tha� and finally succumbed to tuber
culosis at Cottonwood Springs, Colo., his · 
frail body having wasted away to a rnere 
shadow. 

"What a laugh !"  he whispered cynically 
in his last fitful moments. " I  would have 
offered odds that some. hombre

. 
would 

beat me to the draw and I'd cash in my 
chips that way. " 

Dimly he saw the G�im Reaper extend
ing a handkerchief. Game to the end, Doc 
accepted it and breathed his last. 

We lik� to think that there is a little bit 
of Doc Holliday's gameness in most of the 
fidion characters who are portrayed each 
month in the pages of DIME WEST
ERN. It is our job, and our privilege, 
to bring you, with each issue; the high 
drama, adventure and salty characters 
typical of the times long gone, when the 
West was hard to curry below the knees. 
Flavored with the high seasoning of man
to-man conflict, we think these stories 
will help re-awake� the spirit of inde
pendence, of neighborliness and of hard
won accomplishment which marked tllat 
shining era of our history. 

You will find all that in stories' by such 
masters of Western fiction as Norman A. 
Fox-in his splendid book-length novel 
called Gun-Rider, in another range-feud 
epic by Dan Cushman, and in some un

. forgettable short stories by George C. 
Appell, Thomas Thompson, and others. 

We will be looking forward to seeing 
you with this package of hard-hitting 
fiction at your newsstand October 4th. 

Meanwhile, happy reading, amigos ! 
------
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Who would you fight beside? The lovable old cuss called Holy 
Joe Moran, who had the courage to battle a� entire nation; his 
partner, the kid who prized above all things women and gol�-· 

or the girl, Panchita, who could betray them both! 
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By T. T. FLYNN 

CHAPTER ONE 

The White Beard 

L

ARAMIE SCOTT sighted ' care
fully along the rifle barrel until the 
front sight was squarely on the 

tlllver conocho breast button of the first 
rider. The bright mid-day sun of old 
Mexico glinted on the polished surface of 

that metal button. A bullet smashi'ng into 
the chest there would knock the big, gaud
ily-dressed man out of the saddle, killing 
him instantly. Then the other five men
those five scantily--dressed peons, barefoot 
and shabbily outfitted except for their 
rifiles and bandoiiers of cartridges-would 
probably turn back when their leader fell. 

Laramie's finger began to squeeze the 

Ibarra saw Laramie's gun covering him from one side of the trembling se�ant. 
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trigger. He moved the rifle barrel gradu� 
ally to -keep up with the target's slow 
advance. 

Then Laramie slowly took his finger off 
the trigger. His thin, freckled face screwed 
up in a frown. Lying there behind two big 
boulders on the ledge up the canyon's side, 
Laramie was an unbelievable figure to be 
in · this wasteland south of the border. 
Small, thin, shabby, his patched and 
ragged levis at least three sizes too big for 
him, he looked like a wizened scarecrow. 
He was not more than sixteen. Only a 
Yankee kid, from north of the Border. 

The six armed men riding down there 
in the canyon were puzzling out the trait 
of a single horse. Half a mile on up the 
canyon toose tracks struck up a narrow, 
steep trail and came out on bare rocks at 
the top, and vanished. At least for all 
practical purposes they vanished. A 
Yankee from north of the border could 
not follow them. 

· A cross-breed peon, with veins running 
full of Indian blood, eyes uncannily sharp, 
trail sense acute, might l)e able to puzzle 
out where the tracks of that shod horse had 
passed two days before. A scratch here, 
a chip there. It could be done, perhaps. 

So, slowly, carefully, Laramie drew his 
rifle down out of s_ight and lay quiet, mo
tionless while the clatter of hoofs on stones 
and the occasional murmur of voices 
passed on up the canyon. 

When the six w�re out of sight around 
the next turn, Laramie wriggled to his 
feet, clapped his big flop-brimmed hat on 
his head and tilt.ed it jauntily over toward 
one eye. He was perspiring and panting 
when he reached the top of the cleft. 

Whipping off the hat again, he took half 
a dozen steps to the shelter of a great rock _ 

which balanced on two smaller rocks. 
Peering around the rock, he watched the 
six men ride up out of the canyon, half 
a mile .away. They stopped there and 
looked around. 

There, the weather of ten thousand 

years had scoured and worked the barren 
rock into fantastic slopes and ledges, into 
gloomy barrancas with sides deep and 
sheer. 

Laramie grinned faintly as he saw the 
. futile efforts of those six men to find the 

trail. The waving arms of their gaudily� 
dressed caballero leader scattered them 
out. They searched on foot like eagerly 
questing hound dogs. For an hour their 
search widened ; finally they drew together 
again and talked. Then they rode slowly 
back down into the canyon. 

Laramie walked to the canyon edge, 
wriggled close on his belly and looked . 
down at them as they passed out of sight 
the way they had come. 

H
ALF an hour's- brisk pace brought 

Laramie to the edge of another can� 
yon, deeper, wider than the one he had left. 

No trail led down into this canyon. A � 

ten-minute search along the edge brought 
Laramie to a spot where a rider might get 
down, by angling llis mount along the side 
and picking a careful way. Descending, 
Laramie followed the canyon down until it 
widened suddenly into a great bowl-shaped 
space between rocky walls. 

Here, for a hundred yards on each side 
of the rocky bed, carried down from the 
higher lands to the east, grass had lodged 
and taken root. 

A saddle, a pack saddle and a small pile 
of gear lay in the grass. Farther down 
the canyon two horses lay dead, wh�re 
they had been struck by a small rock slide. 

Laramie turned 'to the saddle, the small 
pile of gear on the grass. He carried them, 
an article at a time, to the nearest rocks. 

He could barely lift the two heavy 
leather sacks which had been lashed to the 
pack saddle. Opening the rawhide thongs 
which clqsed the tops, he dumped half the 
contents of e;:tdi sack on the ground. 

Since the first human foot had trod the 
ageless rock of this deep barranca, no 
man's eye had ever �held a more astound� 
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ing sight than the bright yellow streams of 
gold Laramie poured out of those ancient 
leather sacks. Gold coins of Mexico, they 
were stamped : M aximilian-1866. 

- Laramie lugged the two half-empty 
sacks to the rocks, cleared a space, dug" 
into the soil as deeply' as he could with his, 
hands, and dumped there the r�mainder of · 
the gold in the sacks. Going · back, he 
scooped the first pile of coins · into the 
now empty sacks and carried- them over 
with the others. When Laramie finished, 
no eye could have told that human hands 
.bad shifted the rocks to cover the articles 
beneath. 

Laramie surveyed the spot critically, 
picked up his rifle, smoothed over his foot
marks - as best he could and started back 
up the canyon. 

L AR�MI� �lodded along the trail 
whtch the stx men had taken. When 

night came, he munched some jerked meat 
he took from a pocket, laid down and slept. 
Toward morning the bitter cold brought 
him up shivering. 

Sunrise found . him emerging from the 
canyon into a low, bleak valley. Late in 
the afternoon he came to low hills, trees, 
stretches of grassland. Before nightfall he 
struck a trail and followed it and came to 
a small hut built of upright poles chinked 
with dried mud. 

A man stepped out as Laramie- came up. 
Short, stocky, part Indian, he spoke with 

I AMAZING THING 
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the grave courtesy of his kind. "You are 
lost, senor ?" 

Laramie answered in Spanish not too 
fluent. " I  look for the village of Tres An
geles. "  

" It i s  the ride of half a day, senor. At 
night it is not good for a stranger to walk. 
The way is crooked and hard. But this 
house is your house, senor. Enter and eat 
with us. It is little but you are welcome."  

When you were starved, giddy from 
hunger, it was hard to eat slowly. Laramie 
forced himself to do so, and stopped eat
ing before he had enough. There was not 
much food, and the man, his wife and- five 
black-eyed little ones to eat it. 

"You have a horse to sell perhaps ?"  
Laramie asked casually in Spanish a t  the 
finish of the meal. 

Regretfully the man shook his head. 
" No, senor. But four days ago another 
man, a viejo-an old man-tall as a moun
tain tree, with his beard long and white, 
rode by on a horse that limped, and offered 
gold fot horses. We have no horses ; only 
goats. But in Tres Angeles you will 
find-" The man waved a hand, implying 
that in Tres· Angeles one could find any
thing. 

"Did the viejo go to Tres Angeles ?" 
The man shrugged. "Quien sa be?" He 

hesitated, cast a surreptitious look at his 
wife. Something was on his mind. "He did 
not return past here, at least." 

"You have not heard of him ?" 
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Again that uneasy look between hus
band and wife. The man stared at Laramie. 
"The viejo was a friend ?" 

"He is from my country-uno paisano 
-a country man-I would see him." 

The man nodded understandingly. He 
picked up a fragment oL tortilta. "I think 
it is not good for him in Tres Angeles, 
senor,'' he said slowly. 

"Manuel," the ·woman warned sharply. 
He ignored her. "But yesterday," he 

' said to Laramie, "Senor Don Antonio 
Ibarra rode this way from Tres Angeles, 
asking for news of this viejo's passing." 

Laramie's face remained blank. "You 
told him ?" 

'' S£, '' the man assented, spreading his 
hands, palms up. "It is not good, sefior, 
for a· poor man to bite his tongue when 
Don Antonio Ibarra, a rico grande, and 
the jefe of Tres Angeles as well, asks 
questions." 

"What did this Don Antonio Ibarra 
want with the viejo?" Laramie asked. 

A shrug, another (( Quien sabe ?" was 
the answer to that. 

I,.aramie st-ood up. He was tired, want
ed to sleep: He was welcome here, he 
knew, but it occurred to him that this man, 
who could not expect favors from Laramie 
Scott, might value the good wilt of Don 
Antonio Ibarra. 

"Please have the goodness to show me 
the way to Tres Angeles," Laramie re
quested politely. 

He left a silver coin for his food. A few 
minutes later he was following a rough 
trail. . . .  

THE night was dark, moonless. An hour 
Laramie walked, then turned off the 

road, found a level spot, lay down and 
slept again. Only this time, with a full 
stomach, he felt better. When the false 
:lawn gave light to see the trail, Laramie 
walked on. 

Twice more Laramie sighted adobe huts 
near the trail, and tried to buy horses, and 

had no success. But he asked no more 
about the viejo-the olo man, tall as a 
mountain tree, with a white beard tong 
and wild. 

The old man was Holy Joe Moran, who 
had left �aramie behind in that forbid
ding landscape of rocks and deep barran
cas. When .the rock slide had killed two· 
of their hor�es, lamed the third and last, 
Holy J �e Moran had said, "I'll ride over 
towards Tres Angeles an' try to pick . up 
some bosses'., Stick here with the gold, 
kid. You got food ; you'll be all right. If 
I don't show up in three or four days, you 
better mosey on north to the border." 

Laramie had waited, casually, then 
anxiously. Holy Joe Moran knew this 
northern Mexico as only a man could who 
had wandered the length and breadth of it 
for over forty years. But Holy Joe had 
been wounded when men had died over 
those old leather sacks of Maximilian's 
gold. 

Holy Joe had not returned. And a cabal
lero called Don Antonio Ibarra from Tres 
Angeles bad come back along Holy Joe's 
trail with armed men. 

· 

News of Holy Joe then, must be in 
Tres Angeles. So Laramie trudged on 
toward the town, lugging the heavy rifle. 
It didn't occur to him that he would . be 
safer by following Holy Joe's advice and 
heading porth toward the border. 

Around noon Laramie stopped at a 
small stream, ate the last scrap of jerked 
meat in his pocket, and rested. He . was 
smoking a cigarette when four uniformed 
riders galloped up the little valley. Guns 
were slung on their backs. 

The riders were almost abreast · before 
one of them sighted Laramie. He called, 
pointed ; the four reined up. 

"Buenas dias," Laramie greeted them 
politely. The man who had pointed was a 
young officer. His colonel's uniform was 
new, smart i he rode a fine black gelding ; 
his silver-trimmed saddle and handsome 
leather boots were elaborate, expensive. 
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The officer ignored Laramie's polite 

greeting. "By the Holy Virgin, what is 
it?" he sneered in Spanish, looking dqwn 
disdainfully. 

Laramie flipped his cigarette end away 
and started to roll another. 

"This is the trail to Tres Angeles, mi 
Coronel?" he asked politely. 

The officer ignored the question. "What 
rascal are you ?".he demanded sharply. 

Laramie's thin face remained expres
sionless as he lighted a cigarette. "Senor 
Laramie Scott," he replied calmly. "And 
you, my colonel ?" 

The colonel laughed. "This boy calls 
himself a man !" 

"Senor, I am a man." 
Before Laramie could dodge he was an

swered by a slash.from the colonel's quirt. 
The hard leather lash stung_ like the brand 
of a sizzling iron. Laramie staggered back, 
clapping a hand to his cheek. 

A stain of blood came away on Lara
mie's fingers. The men sat there on their 
horses, laughing. The colonel was smiling 
around at hjs men. 

Laramie drew out a dirty handkerchief 
and wiped his cheek in silence. His eyes 
stayed on the officer's face. He would 
know this matf if they met agai�. 

"Where are you going, cabron!" the 
officer demanded. 

Laramie's jaw muscles tightened. A 
brother officer would have killed the man 
for using that term. But an attempt at it 
now would only mean suicide ; and some
where Holy Joe Moran needed help. 

"To Tres Angeles," Laramie answered 
woodenly. "Perhaps there i�. work there." 

The nearest soldier said something in 
a low tone. The officer stopped smiling, 
looked at Laramie sharply. "Tell me," he 
asked curtly, "have you crossed the trail 
of an old man with a white beard-?" 

"What does this viejo look like ?" Lara
mie asked. 

The officer swore at him. "An old man ; 
a Yanqui viejo! He rode a horse that 

limped. A 'horse that limped badly." 
"I have no horse, mi Coronel. A Yanqui 

viejo would have helped me get one." 
The officer reined his black horse 

around, swearing under his breath. Water 
. splashed as he galloped across the small 

stream. His men followed, and they took 
the trail toward Tres Angeles. 

Laramie's thin, freckled face was stony 
as he watched them go. Slowly he wiped 
-the bleeding mark on his cheek again ; 
and then pickeq up the rifle and trudged 
on toward Tres Angeles. 

CHAPTER TWO 

To Save a Partner 

THE afternoon was waning when Lara-
mie came to a wide, lttsh valley and 

looked down the slope at Tres Angeles 
below. There was a mine, just north of 
town, ringed by the scattered adobe houses 
of the miners. Dirt roads angled out across 
the v_alley. In the center of town a church · 
raised two tall spires crowned with cross- • 

es ; and the town itself was a sprawling 
clutter of adobe houses with a plaza in 
the center, before the church. 

Dogs yapped, children called shrilly, 
people stared curiously astLaramie walked 
toward the plaza. He had hidden his rifle 
outside of town . . 

In the plaza were big ore wagons, 
sleepy burros, several two-wheeled carts 
drawn by oxen, and saddled horses. In a 
cantina a man was playing a gwhar and 
singing. 

Laramie saw a small place to eat, and 
went in and ate chili, beans, meat and 
tortillas. Feeling better, he grinned at the 
dark-eyed young girl who had waited on 
him, paid her and walked out onto the 
plaza again. 

For an hour Laramie moved about Tres 
Angeles. Several .times he asked men if 
there was work to be· had, and received 
no encour�gment. At the mines, perhaps, 
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when times were better ; but the work was 
hard. The man who said that looked 
askance at Laramie's thin, bony build. 

The massive-walled barracks interested 
Laramie. A force of soldiers was stationed 
here, headed by a Colonel Juan Ramiriz. 
From a distance Laramie saw the dapper, 
handsome c-olonel emerge from the fort
like barracks and cross a corner of the 
plaza, big-roweled spurs j ingling, and en
ter the nearest cantina. 

Don Antonio Ibarra, Laramie found, 
was the jefe, the owner of the mine, many 
houses, a cantina and several stores. Ibarra 
lived in a style almost feudal in a big 
adobe, palace-like structure on high 

_,ground beyond the plaza. A wall sur
rounded with fragments of sharp glass 
surrounded the place. An armed guard 
stood at the gate. 

Twilight was falling when Laramie 
walked past the end of the barracks build
ing for the third time. The windows in 
this end were fitted with iron bars. It was 
the carcel, the jail, for civil and military 
prisoners alike. Armed sentries were on 
duty on the flat roof. 

Laramie had passed the fifth barred 
window from the end when a hoarse, "By 
the holy jumpin' judas tree ! What yuh 
doin' here, kid ?" stopped him in his 
tracks. 

Behind the bars of that fifth window 
were visible the vast white beard, the 
fiercely hooked nose, the glinting eyes 
under bushy brows which could belong to 
no one else but Holy Joe Moran. 

Laramie backed over against the wall 
and began to roll a cigarette with shaking 
fingers. "What happened to yuh, Holy 
Joe ?" he asked huskily . .  

"Huh !" Holy Joe snorted. "What 
didn't happen ? I come in tub Tres Angeles 
here lookin' fer bosses, kid, an' played the 
gosh awful damn fool ! Had me a drink of 
tequila to wash the dust outa my throat, 
an' had a couple more fer luck ; an' wound 
up with a couple bottles an' a fight. I had 

tuh- lick half a dozen Mexes-an' by that 
time half the town was hot tub get at me. 
They called out the soldiers. I tried tub 
lick the army too, but couldn't quite make 
it. A little soldado got me behind the ear 
with a rifle butt-an' here I was." 

"Ought tuh be able tub fix that. How 
much'll yore fine be ?" 

Holy Joe looked almost embarrassed. 
"Never yuh mind about the fine, ki<1. Best 
thing for yuh tub do is hit the trail horth 
for the Border, pronto. Don't worry. about 
me." 

Laramie was standing with his back to 
the wall, apparently paying no attention 
to the barred window. "I ain't leavin' till 
yuh git out an' come along." 

Holy Joe Moran held his voice low, 
but it was fierce. "I'm tetlin' yuh tub git 
out ! The jefe here is a bad hombre. Yuh'll 
be in trouble before yuh know it !" 

"Him ? I seen Don Antonio Ibarra fol
lowin' yore backtrail up the canyon with 
five armed men Iookin' for the gold. They 
lost yore sign up at the top on rocks an' 
came back." 

Holy Joe swore. "I figured somethin' 
like that was goin' on. You git out now ! 
I'll come along soon as -I get outa this, 
an' meet yuh in Tucson. We'll git our
selves all fixed up an' sneak back an' get 
that gold, if ·it's still there." 

"It'll be there. I hid it." 
"'iVhat's that slash mark a�rost yore 

face ?" 
"Colonel Ramiriz cut me with his quirt. 

I met him an' three of his men out a-ways. 
They was lookin' for yore back-trail too." 

Holy Joe was silent a momerH. "So' 
Ramiriz is greedy for gold too ?" he mut
tered. "I mighta knowed it. It's wuss'n I 
thought, kid. Get the hell away from this 
window an' make tracks outa town ! With 
Ramiriz an' Ibarra after that gold, yuh 
won't have a chance if they find yuh know 
anything about it." 

"I ain't talkin'." 
"They got ways of makin' yuh talk. 
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They'd take yore skin off in patches if they 
thought theid find gold underneath. Start 
travelin' kid." 

A sharp voice ·spoke overhead. One 
of the guards up there on the roof had 
looked over and seen Laramie· ·standing 
below. 

uv amos!" the guard called roughly in 
Spanish. "What you do down there ?" 

Laramie spoke under his breath· to Holy 
Joe as he walked off. "I'm stickin'." 

F!om behind the bars Holy Joe's hoarse 
whisper foJlowed him : "Damn yuh, kid ! 
·see Panchita at the Holy Ghost !" 

DARKNESS was falling fast. The air 
was fragrant with the smell of cedar 

smoke from cooking fires. A small knot of 
soldiers stood in front of · the barracks 
arguing loudly. Laramie paused to let a 
string of half a dozen patient burros file 
past with their towering loads of cut 
wood. He hardly saw the burros. Some_
thing was wrong, far more wrong than 
having Holy Joe behind bars. Laramie 
couldn't decide what it was ; but Holy 
Joe had been too anxious to get him out 
of town. 

Why see Panchita ? Who was she? 
What was the Holy Ghost ? 

Laramie stopped a man in the plaza, 
spoke in Spanish. "Where's the Holy 
Ghost ?" 

The man pointed to the south side of the 
plaza, wh�re the windows and doorway o! 

a cantina already were glowing with light. 
That part of the riddle was simple enough 
at any rate. The cantina .of the Holy Ghost 
had seven or eight customers drinking at 
the bar when Laramie entered and looked 
about cur·iously. 

The place was larger than it looked 
from outside. The room in front ran off 
to right and left in the back in a T -shaped 
extension. The center qnd left wing of the 
T was a dance floor. Curtained booths 
were placed around the walls of the left 
wing. In the right wing were gambling 

. tables, deserted at this early hour of the 
evening. 

The bartender looked at the ragged 
stranger, frowned and spoke impatiently. 

"What is it !" 
"Beer ." 
The bartender drew a foaming glass and 

slid it along the bar. Laramie · slid a sil
ver peso back. He had only three more 
silver pesos and. several smaller coins. 

A money belt next to ,his skin-a belt 
which he had taken off a dead man after 
the fight for Maximilian's gold-was fat 
with gold. But that wealth was no help 
now ; worse, it was dangerous. Gold coins 
stamped with the name of Maximilian 
were a passport to death in Tres Angeles 
now. 

As a customer, paying with good silver, 
Laramie ceased to be regarded With sus
picion. But curiosity remained. The bar
tender wiped the top of the bar with a 
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damp towel and asked abruptly, "Where 
do you come from, senor ?" The ba!tender 
was short, thick-set and fat under his 
dirty white s�irt rolled up at the sleeves. 

The other men were staring as Lara
mie wiped foam off his lips with the back 
of his hand. 

"I'm a wild horse-breaker," Laramie 
said. "Have you al}y horses to ride ?" 

That made them laugh. The bartender 
slapped his wet towel on the bar and 
wheezed, "Dios! A breaker of wild horses, 
eh ? I think maybe you're a wild horse 
yourself." He chuckled as he looked at 
Laramie's freckled face under the huge, 
old hat. 

Laramie grinned. "Who knows ? I ain't 
so tame." 

The customers began to drift out. It 
was time to eat again. Laramie returned 
to the place where he had eaten once al
ready and ordered food again. 

All the tables in the low, dim-lit room 
were filled. Two girls were serving food. 
The same girl who had waited on Laramie 
earlier tossed him a flasfiing smile of re
membrance. She was young and pretty, in 
a dark-skinned, sultry way. 

Laramie lingered over his food ; as 
some of the tables began to empty, he 
found a chance to talk · to the girl. "The 
Holy Ghost is the best cantina ?" he asked 
her. ' 

She agreed that it was. 
"Who is Panchita ?" 

THE saucy little waitress tossed her 
head. "That Panchita !" she said scorn

fully. "Bah !" She drew a forefinger 
across her throat to show what should be 
done to Panchita. "All the men are mon
keys when she smiles." 

"Must be some woman," Laramie 
grinned. 

Fingers snapped contemptuously. "If it 
were not for Don Antonio 'and Colonel 
Ramiriz, Panchita would be a common 
woman !" 

"Colonel Ramiriz' girl, huh ?" 
"Don Antonio would not like to hear 

that. She . works for Don Antonio, who 
owns the Cantina of the Holy Ghost." 

Laramie. cleaned up the gravy in his 
plate with a, piece of tortilla. "Don An
tonio an' Colonel Ramiriz are rivals ?" 

The little waitress lowered hex: eyes 
and spoke. wjth sudden caution. "Who am 
I to know what Don Antonio and Colonel 
Ramiriz are ? ·They are the gente jinllr
the fine people. I am only a poor one . .  
Their busit;Iess is not my business." The 
little waitre�s aounced off. 

Laramie paid for his meal, wandered · 

outside. He wondered if he'd understood 
Holy Joe ' right. What good would it do 
him to see a girl whose suitors were Ibarra 
and Ramiriz ? It looked like quick trouble. 

Full dark had come now. Laramie drift
ed by the end of the barracks building, 
stopped under the fifth window, felt 
around on the ground for pebbles and 
tossed them through _the bars. Nothing 
happened. He did it again. Holy Joe's 
hoarse whisper did not answer. 

Slowly Laramie moved off into the 
night. Holy Joe wasn't in that cell. A 
loog life with danger ever at his elbow 
had made Holy Joe Moran as wary as a • 

wild creature. The sound of those pebbles 
striking the floor would have brought hitn 
out of a sound sleep. · 

Laramie loitered about the dim-lit plaza, 
and then he walked toward the Cantina 
of the Holy Ghost. 

I p-si de all was different now. The bar 
was crowded. The booths in the back were 
beginning to fill. Gambling had started at 
the tables. A man was playing the piano, 
and in a few minutes four more men with 
guitars joined him and started to play. 
Couples began to dance. 

Presently the music stopped ; the danc
ers drifted off the floor, smiling, talking, 
looking toward the back as if expecting 
something. 

Laramie saw a door back there open. 
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A -girl stepped in. The people began to 
clap and call, "Panch ita ! Panchita !" 

Laramie stood rooted to the floor at the 
end of the bar. Perhaps it was the two 
steins of beer he had drunk ; perhaps it 
was the fact that he was worried over Holy 
Joe-and Holy Joe had told him to see 
this girl. Whatever it was, Laramie was 
struck dtimb with admiratio_n. 

Panchita was small, slender, young. 
She couldn't be over eighteen, _ prob-ably 
was younger. Her dark hair was piled 
high on her head and held a huge Spanish 
comb set with brilliants, which threw back 
the light in little dancing glints as she 
bowed to the applause. 

She wore a long, fringed white silk 
shawl ; and as the orchestra struck an 
opening chord, Panchita flirted the shawl 
from her shoulders and walked forward 
slowly. The orchestra started to play and 
Panchita began to dance. 

Every eye was on her. But Laramie 
didn't know that. He stood alone witlt his 
thoughts, watching the slender grace of 
that black-haired little beauty. Laramie 
had seen dancers, many of them, and girls 
galore. But none had ever made a lump 
rise into his throat and held him spell
bound as this Panchita did. And as he 
watched, Laramie had a queer feeling 
about her. Panchita didn't look Mexican 
despite lrer -dark hair and Mexican cos
tume. Her skin was blonde, her features 
too Anglo-Saxon ; once when she whirled 
near him in the dance, Laramie could 
have sworn her _eyes were blue. 

And another thing. Panchita seemed to 
be smiling, gay, happy-but after watch
ing her for a few minutes Laramie could 
have sworn she was not happy at all. Be
hind her laughing face he could see or 
sense a taut strain, very close to tears. 

When the music stopped, Pancliita 
bowed, laughing, and ran off the floor to 
the orchestra. Amidst wild applause and 
shouts, Laramie came out of the spell and -
realized he was acting like a fool. 

_]$ · 

What did that girl have to be sad about ? 
She was a favorite here. There she was at 
the piano holding a small impromptu 
court. ·one cabailero in tight fitting trou
sers, a silver-buttoned jacket and sleek 
black hair brought her a glass of wine and 
presented it with an elaborate bow. Pan
chita took the glass, thanked the man with 
a laugh, touched her lips to the edge and 
returned the glass. 

The caballero bowed, laughing and os
tentatiously turned - the glass rim and 
drank froin the spot Panchita's lips had 
touched. 

When he had drained the wine, he 
smashed the glass on the floor against the 
wall and said something. Panchita hesi
tated, then stepped forward into his arms 
and danced away with him. 

"?o that's how it is .. " Laramie muttered 
to himself. "Yuh git a dance if yuh act 
pretty. Reckon that's how I'll have tub 
see yuh, lady." 

CHAPTER THREE 

Honkytonk Girl 

LARAMIE hung his old hat on a wall 
peg and edged forward. When the 

music ended, Panchita left the young 
dandy, laughing, shaking her head as he 
begged for the next one. She was return
ing to the piano. The music was starting 
up again. Laramie pushed past . several 

·couples and reached her side while she 
was yet alone. 

"I'd shore like tub have the next clarice, 
lady." 

Panchita cast a startled look at his thin, 
freckled face, his ragged old clothes. Lara
mie knew he- wasn't much to look at, buf 
he hadn't counted on the emotion that 
flashed over her face as she looked at him. 

"You're an American, aren't you ?" she 
asked hurriedly in English-perfect En
glish. "Don't look so flabbergasted." 

"Holy Joe Moran told me tuh see you/' 
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Laramie gulped. "Holy J o� Moran." 
"Quick I" she urged under her breath. 

"We'll dance. Come !" 
She was breathing rapidly. A small 

pulse was pounding in her smooth white 
neck. Her eyes were blue-and in Lara
mie's arms she was light as a bit of thistle
down floating on the wind. 

Panchita smiled at someone she knew ; 
but her voice wasn't smiling when she 
spoke to Laramie, for his ears alone. 
"Who are you ?" 

"Holy Joe Moran's partner." 
"You're-you're only a boy I" 
"I'm a man," Laramie said with the 

stubborn insistence of one who had to say 
it a lot. 

Panchita did not argue. "Holy Joe did 
not tell me about you." 

"No reason why he should, I reckon. 
He didn't want anyone to know he had 
anyone with him. I came here after Holy 
Joe, tonight." 

"After him," Panchita repeated with a 
choked laugh ; and shifted into Spanish 
with the ease of one who used it as a 
second mother-tongue. "Mother of God I 
You come after him now!" 

"What's wrong about that ?" 
"You should have come before he got 

drunk. Now it's too late. He-he is go
ing to be shot I "  

Laramie forgot he was dancing, stum
bled and almost fell. He wasn't conscious 
of the eyes that were watching them ; did 
not know that more than one person had 
been smiling at the sight of Panchita, who 
could have had her pick of any man on 
the floor, dancing with this ragged kid. 

"C-oin: tuh be shot I" Laramie gulped. 
A knot had balled up in his middle. He 
felt sick at the thought of it. Strangely he 
didn't doubt Panchita. Holy J oe-gigan
tic, loud-talking, wise old Holy Joe 
Moran-going to be shot I Laramie hadn't 
realized until this moment bow much the 
old man really meant to him. 

"Who's gonna shoot him ?" Laramie 

swallowed the lump in his throat. "What 
for ?" 

"He started a fight. Before they could 
stop him, a man was killed. Holy Joe 
didn't fire the shot-but in Tres Angeles 
that doesn't matter. Don Antonio has 
decided Holy Joe is guilty, and will be 
shot. Don Antonio is the jefe." 

CASTING about for some hope, Lara
mie asked hoarsely, " A  in "t this Don 

Antonio yore sweetie ? Can't yuh do some
thin' about it ?'' 

Panch ita laughed ; it was a despairing 
laugh, almost hysterical. " Perhaps I could 
do something," she said, and her voice 
quavered near to tears. "I've been on my 
knees in the church all afternoon praying 
to the good God to show me the way. Don 
Antonio will listen to me-but he has his 
price. " 

"What's that ?" 
" I  go to live in his house." 
"Yuh mean marry him ?" 
"He has daughters older than I am," 

said Panchita. "His wife is living-but 
not in Tres Angeles." 

Laramie's thin corded arm tightened 
about her small shoulders. Sometimes a 
girl was up against things worse than 
powder and lead. 

Panchita went on talking in a voice that 
had gone dead and flat. "I talked with 
Holy Joe before he got drunk. He prom
ised to help me get north, over the bor
der." 

"What're yuh doin' here anyway ? Yuh 
don't have to stay;" 

"My mother was Mexican," said Pan
chita. "I was raised in California. I came 
to Mexico as a dancer. Our show went 
broke. I was offered good money to dance 
here in the Holy Ghost cantina. It had 
sounded good. I came. And then Don 
Antonio decided he wanted me to stay. 
His word is law here in Tres Angeles. 
I can't leave. Don Antonio is like a cat 
playing with a mouse. Waiting . • •  - .'' 
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"Won't Colonel Ramiriz help yuh ?" 
She shivered in Laramie's arm. "You've 

been listening to them tll.lk ! They are 
laying bets on who win me. Ramiriz is as 
bad as Don Antonio. They're both wait
ing, hating each other, demanding that I 
make my choice." 

"Yuh pore kid ! "  said Laramie, and 
tightened his ann again. "I'll help yuh." 

"What can you do ?" · 

"I don't know," Laramie confessed. 
"I'll think of somethin'. Where yuh 
stayin' ?" 

"With the sister of the priest, in the 
little house behind the church. I am safe 
with her, for a time. But not even the 
priest can go. against the anger of Don 
Antonio or Colonel Ramiriz Jor too long." 

"I've got a little account tub- settle with 
this Ramiriz," Laramie muttered. 

"You've met him ?" 
"Look at my chee�." 
Panchita looked ; in her blue eyes quick 

pity glowed. "Ramiriz would do some
thing like that. He's cruel." 

"I  got a cure for that feelin'," Laramie 
promised. "I aim tub cure him before I 
leave. " • 

The music stopped. Laramie spoke very 
rapidly under his breath. "I  seen Holy . 
Joe in his cell just before dark. He ain't 
in it now. They've moved him. What do 
yuh reckon that means ?" 

"I  don't know," said Panchita hope
lessly. "Perhaps he is dead now." 

Sudden fright leaped into her eyes. She 
gave Laramie's arm a push. A hand now 
slapped his other shoulder and spun him 
around. 

coLONEL Ramiriz was standing there, 
red with anger. "Pelon !" Ramiriz 

said furiously. "You dare to put your 
dirty hands on her ! For a centavo L would 
have you shot I Get out I "  A fist knocked 
Laramie staggering into another couple. 
Laughter burst out as the man- shoved 
Laramie aside. Ra,miriz stood glowering 

with a hand near the gun he still wore. 
Laramie straightened. One hand was 

in the pocket of his levis. The raw furrow 
on his cheek was flaming with blood. 
Panchita had caught Ramiriz' s arm and 
begged him to come away. Ramiriz pushed 
her back. "Get out ! " he ordered Laramie 
angrily. 

Laramie gulped. His shoulders were 
slumped. The hand came out of his pocket. 
He walked off the floor, staring right 
straight ahead. As he took his old hat 
from the hook and walked out of the Holy 
Ghost, laughter followed him. The music 
had started again ; when he turned and 
looked around, Ramiriz was holding Pan
chita's slender figure close and they were 
dancing. 

The night air cooled Laramie's hot face 
as he walked blindly to the middle of the 
plaza. 

Everything was a tangled mess. Holy 
Joe was going to be shot ! Panchita was 
smiling to hide despair. In Tres Angeles 
no one but Laramie could help. He didn't 
even have a revolver. Laramie knew he 
was a man. He was ready to fight to· prove 
it-but right now it took a fierce effort 
to keep a lump down out of his throat. 
After all, he was alone, the border was a 
long way north and the odds were heavy. 
He didn't even know where Holy Joe 
Moran was. · 

* * * 

Laramie was smoking a second cigarette 
when a slender figure in a dark cloak came 
hurrying under the plaza trees toward 
him� Panchita had his arm and was speak-

. ing before he recognized her. "Quick I 
Over here it is darker I I ran out the back 
way ! I have to get back quickly !"  

Panchita had taken off her gay shawl, 
her big comb, had thrown a black shawl 
over her head and put on the dark coat. 
She spoke rapidly as they walked in the 
darker shadows near the middle of the 
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plaza, with the huge old trees towering 
over them; 

"Don Antonio has taken your Holy 
�oe to the big house on the hill. Just be
fore dark Don Antonio sent for him. Col
onel Ramiriz could not refuse ; but he is 
furious. Never have I seen Ramiriz in 
such a rage. It is a wonder he didn't 
shoot you. He wants to hurt something
anything. _Even me," said Panchita des
perately. 

"What's the jefe want with Holy Joe 
tip al his house?" 

"I don't know. I think Ramiriz knows, 
but he won't tell me. But Ramiriz says 
in the morning Holy Joe will be shot-and 
his men will do the shooting. I think 

"Good-bye," said ·P anchita. She said 
it in the ma:rmer of one bidding farewell 
for good. · · 

Before Laramie knew what was happen
ing, Panchita stood on her toes, threw �r 
arms around' him, k�ssed him full on the 
mouth. A fi·erce, moist, warm kiss. "Good
bye !" she said again. "I will always re
member you, so young, so brave !" She 
slipped off through the night. 

Slowly Laramie lifted a hand and then 
rubbed pis' mouth. "Gosh !" he 'said 
gruffly. "What'd she go an' do that for
the little fool ! "  But Laramie's eyes were 
smarting, and down inside he didn't feel 
as gruff as he sounded. 

Ramiriz would like to kill Don Antonio TEN minutes later Laramie trudged up 
too." the steep grade which led to the res-

" He ain't the only one," Laramie re- idence of Don Antonio Ibarra. The gate 
torted bitterly. "I got a pretty good 1dea in the high adobe wall was open. Through 
what it's all about. Holy Joe come to it he could see light in the big windows 
town �!th some gold money. Don An- of the house, -and .an armed sentry who 
tonio an' Ramtr1z figger there's a heap stood before it. 

. 

more where it caine from. They're tryin' Laramie did not try to hide his a_p
tuh find out. -Both want a whack at th� . · proach. As he advanced, he could see the 
gotd, a·n' neither one's havjn' any luck, man peering toward him, holding the rifle : 
an' each one's seared the other'lr beat him ·· at the ready. -
to it. Each one·�: about ready- tuh kill In Spanish the guard called sharply, 
Holy I oe tub keep the other'n .from havin' "Who is it ?" 
any luck with him. - I reckon yore Don Laramie- contirtued on, said meekly, "I 
Antonio's _havin' the last whack at Hply want to see Don Antonjo Ibarra, with 
Joe t-onight tub see if he'll talk. Holy Joe your permission." 
won't last tub get shot by, Ramiriz. " Laramie stepped into the Ian fern light, 

"Not my Anfoni6 ! "  Panchita protested- and the guard's vigilance relaxed some
fiercely. "I hate 'him, h�te them both,! what -as� he ·saw what manner of person 
And at Don Antonio's house you can do he was dealing with. 

. 

nothing. .Armed men guard . it day and "I have a surprise for Don Antonio," -
night. Dnn Antonio knows many men Laramie said. 
would like to kill him." The guard, staring from narrowed eyes, 

"I'll look around," Laramie said. said, " Yanqui!" He held his rifle so that 
_ "I think'� · s�id Panchita unsteadily, the bayonet was at the ready. He had _ 

"that tonight you are going to die too. also a .45 revolver holstered at his' waist. 
Poor little boy ! " "Si/' Lar�ie agreed. "I am a Y an-

" I'm .. a man ! ", said Laramie gruffly. qui. Where -is Don Antonio ?" 
'J.W atch yourself. Y uh'll be cryin' in- a The guard showed bad teeth in a smile. 
minute. I ust like a girl. Go on back an' "Don Antonio is busy with another Y an-

keep the burrs ou!a y�:>1:e hair." qui. He has no time for now. Vamos." 
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"Bueno •. " Laramie-assented obediently. 
He started to turn away. Grinning, the 

guard had lowered his rifle-�nd Laramie 
whirled back. His hand came .out of his 
pocket. A blade flashed in the d'm light. 
Before the guard knew what > w,as hap
pening he was against the .wall ;,\'\'ith the 
blade at his throat. �' 

"Inside ! "  Laramie ordered." , � 
The guard backed through the- gateway. 

Laramie followed, keeping the knife edge 
hard against the throat, guiding �he man 
inside the wall, where the lanteJ;n light 
did not reach. · 

-

. ' 

In the darkness there the quiet pressed 
heavily. Laramie could hear the man's 
breath hissing softly through his clenched · 

teeth. The throat muscles quivered under 
the knife blade. Laramie's whisper was 
hoarse with the strain of it. "Where's 
the Yanqui!" 

Stiff lips answered. "In the house, 
senor." 

Aloud Laramie muttered in English, "I 
oughta slit yore gullet-but I reckon that 
wouldn't help. " 

Laramie released his grip on the man's 
sleeve, felt for the revolver in the side 
holster, got it, and struck with the barrel. 
The guard collapsed on his rifl.e and 
stayed there. 

Laramie took the revolver, gun belt and 
rifle and left the man. 'Don Antonio's 
house was easily the largest in Tres An
geles. Inside the adobe wall, behind the 
main house, were some smaller buildings. 
Lighted windows in the big house sug
gested life within, but whe� Laramie 
stepped close to the windows he heard 
no voices inside. 

He walked to the side of the house, 
. caught the smell of a stable, saw a lighted 
window or so in the smaller buildings, 
heard a woman crooning a song, a man 
laugh. But that was back in the dark
ness. Laramie drifted close to the main 
house. 

Holy Joe was inside. Servants and 

armed men would be in there also. How 
much chance did one man have against 
all that ? 

Behind him a door opened, letting out 
a square- of dim light. A man stepped 
out, closed the door and turned toward 
Laramie, who had plastered himself up 
against the side of the house. 

The man's padding steps were almost 
inaudible. He drew abreast of Laramie
and stopped suddenly as the revolver 
muzzle jabbed hard into his back. 

One startled gasp, and the man froze. 
"Where is the Yanqui!" Laramie was 

gritting. 
" In the house, seii.or. Por Dios-have 

mercy ! "  
" Take m e  t o  the viejo. " 
The man edged carefully around and 

started back to the door. He was- shaking 
as he opened the door and stepped inside. 
A lamp in a wall-bracket shed light along 
a low-ceilinged passageway. Near the end 
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of the passageway the man paused before 
a heavy door. Before the door he hesi
tated, still trembling. 

"Sefior, " he gulped. "I cannot ! Don 
Antonio do�s not wish to be· disturbed ! "  

Laramie cocked the revolver. Words 
would not have carried the threat that the 
sharp click c9nveyed. The prisoner opened 
the door and advanced like a man going 
to his execution. 

They descended a flight of steps that 
went down, down, deep under the house. 
Laramie grew wary for a trap ; he was 
more wary when he saw the gloomy, low 
passage into which they came. A damp 
stone wall rose on their right. On the 
left was a row of barred cells. 
· Here under his house Don Antonio had 
his own private carcel, his own jaiL One 
single lantern hanging from a hook in the 
wall shed faint light. 

"Where's Ibarra ? Laramie whispered. 
"Here, sefior.!' 
Another thick door closed the end of 

the passage. A thread of light was visible 
under it. The prisoner stopped again, 

.. seemed to nerve himself, opened the door 
soundlessly. The whistling stroke of raw
hide whip, the dull, sodden impact of the 
lash on �sh covered their entrance. A 
voice ordered lazily, "Stop for a little, 
Pedro. " 

.-
CHAPTER FOUR 

"Three Horses Are Ready" 

THE ROOM was longer than it was 
wide, and low-ceilinged, as was the 

passageway. A lamp on a wooden table 
and two wall lamps - lighted it brightly. 
At the table a man sat 'with his back to 
the door. A revolver lay by. his hand. A 

· whiskey bottle and a glass stood near it. 
Against the end wall Holy Joe Moran 

stood stripped to the waist, lashed to a 
wooden framework with his back to the 
table. The peon who had been plying 

the whip was breathing very heavily. 
On Holy Joe's. naked back long red 

weals glistened with fresh blood. The 
whip wielder stood stolidly watching Holy 
Joe's back. He did not turn his head as 
the man at the table put his cigarette down, 

· reached"for the whiskey bottle and spoke 
politely. \i'-

" Perhaps, my friend, your memory im
proves ?"�- ' · 

Holy.Joe answered without turning his 
· head. "My memory's all right. I said, 
'to hell with you,' Ibarra. I'm still say-
in' it. "  · · 

Ibarra drank the whiskey he had just 
poured, smacked his lips, and drew· deeply 
on the cigarette. Through the blue smoke 
he spoke sadly. 

" If the whip does not 'kill you, you will 
. be stood against a wall and shot. That 
would desolate me. Speak about the gold 
and I will fill your pockets and give you 
an escort north of the border. On my 
honor as a gentlemen, I swear it." 

"Yuh wouldn't know a gentleman if 
you saw one, Ibarra." 

The jefe steeled himself comfortably in 
the chair. " It is sad to see a man so stub
born,'·' he sighed. "Pedro, ten lashes this 
time ; lower, where the skin is not so much 
cut. " 

Pedro ·lifted the whip . . . . .  
"Never mind, Pedro. Sit still, Chivo !" 
The last ·Laramie snapped at Ibarra 

who, with an oath had whirled quickly in 
the chair, grabbing for the revolver on the 
table. 

Ibarra saw Laramie's gun covering him 
from one side of the trembling servant. 
He snatched his pudgy hand back from 
the weapon on the table. 

Twisted half around in the chair, he 
blustered, "Carlos, what is this ?" His
voice was not too steady. 

Laramie's prisoner wailed, "Patron, 
this Yanqui would have killed me !" 

"Shut up ! "  . Laramie ordered. ".Get 
away from that table, Ibarra ! Tell your 
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mazo to free the viejo-and damn' quick ! "  

Holy Joe had turned his head ; he spoke 
now violently. "Yuh damn fool, kid ! I 
told yuh tuh get outa town ! Yuh've jabbed 
yore head into a trap now ! " 

"I ain't i;I any hurry tuh leave," Lara
mie said. " Move fast, Ibarra. I'm itchin' 
tub see if a jefe dies like a mozo." 

BITING his lips with impotent anger, 
Ibarra lurched away from the table. 

His voice shook as he ordered the man 
with the whip to free Holy Joe. 

Holy Joe staggered as he stepped back 
from the wooden framework. His wrists 
were swollen where the cords had cut deep. 
He had to massage his hand for a moment 
before he could pick Ibarra's gun off the 
table. With the gun in his hand, Holy 
Joe seemed to ,swell, to tower an� grow 
more huge as he turned with the white 
beard sweeping down over his naked 
chest. 

Ibarra dropped his eyes £ram the ter
rible look Holy Joe fastened .on him. But 
when Holy Joe spoke, his words were 

'as soft and polite as Ibarra's voice had 
been. 

"You will be pleased to try it yourself."  
Holy Joe -gestured with the gun. "Tie 
him up," he said. 

"Wait a minute, " Laramie was saying. 
"There's bosses in a stable on back. Make 
him order three of 'em saddled an' held 
�t the gate. "  

"Three ?" said Holy Joe. 
"I seen Panchita. "  
Holy Joe grunted approvingly. "Three 

it is, Ibarra. Open the door a · little and 
OFder three horses at the gate." 

Holy Joe gripped Ibarra's coat collar 
from the back and held the jefe while 
Ibarra's shouts through the slightly 
opened door brought a man running down 
from above. 

Ibarra gave the order for the horses, 
and when the servant had left, Holy Joe 
spun the jefe over to the wooden rack 

and closed the door. "Tie him up, strip 
his back and use the whip," Holy Joe 
ordered grimly. 

Ibarra did not struggle. He feared death 
more than the whip. And his servants 
feared Holy Moran's terrible quietness 
more than they did their master. Ibarra 
stood three strokes of the lash, then be
gan to whimper, groan, struggle. 

Holy Joe gulped a stiff drink, pulled his 
shirt on over his bleeding back, donned 
his coat on top of that, and watched 
grimly. ' Ibarra suddenly went limp and 
hung on his wrists. 

"Enough," Holy Joe ordered. "I want 
him to live and remember." 

A knock sounded on the door. " Patron, 
the horses are ready ! "  

Holy Joe opened the door a little, keep
ing behind it. "Come in," he said mildly. 

But the man �:etreated from the door. 
"Don Antonio ! "  he called. 

Swearing, Holy Joe opened the door 
wide. The prisoner was already bolting 

. down the passage, shouting an alarm. 
Holy Joe

· 
fired twice, cursed, and called 

over his shoulder : 
" Come on, kid ! I plugged him, but he 

got up the steps ! We'll have tub shoot 
our way out now ! "  

They left tl)e two servants there� with 
Don Antonio Ibarra and ran along the 
passage. 

The man Holy Joe had shot lay 
sprawled at the top of the steps, half way 
through the open door. Holy Joe burst 
out past .him with white beard flying and 
gun cocked. Two female servants who had 
ventured inte the hall screamed and ran. 
Men shouting, feet running. 

"They'll have the hull damn army out 
again !" Holy Joe rasped as he ran out 
into the night. "Which way's which to 
them bosses, kid ? " 

Laramie took the lead in the darkness, 
skirting the house to the front, where the 
horses should be. 

"The hull damn place's like a hornet's 
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nest !" Holy Joe panted and raced past 
Laramie. 

They reached the front of the house, 
!aw the gate still standing open in the dim 
glow of the lantern outside. Saddled 
horses were .standing-inside, the gate held 
by two men. 

Tpe uproar in the house was audible 
- out here. The man took one look and 

tried to stampede the h�rses by slashing 
them across the faces with the rein ends 
before he ran. The other rifan closed in 
with a drawn knife. 

Holy Joe's long -arm' lashed out. His 
.other hand scooped at the reins. 

. Holy Joe was still struggling when 
Laramie's revelver jammed in the face of 
Holy Joe's assailant. The man dropped 
the knife and turned. to run. And at that 
moment the frantic veice �f Don Antonio 
Ibarra rose on the night. "Kill them ! 
Kill the Y anqttis 1 "  

Soldiers and Don Antonio's men came 
running from the front of the house. 

Holy Joe mumbled disgpstedly, "I 
rnighta knowed he'd get loose in a hurry. 
I shoulda kilt him." 

Back in the night beside the house a 
gun barked ; other guns joined in as they 
swung up into the saddles and pounded 
through the gate and down the steep road 
toward the houses of Tres Angeles. 

· 

Holy Joe swore in his bear9. "We'll 
never got into the Holy Ghost an' get Pan
chita outa that crowd ! Sbe was a cute kid, 
too, an' I promis�d tuh -help her." 

Out of the houses peQple were running 
also. Laramie swung his hors.e into the 
dark street at the left. "Maybe she's 
home," he called, and rode hard. 

The little one-storied house where the 
priest lived was not difficult to find. Snug
gled back of the larger mass of the church, -it was dark and quiet. 

The high warning cry of a girl came 
from inside the house. "Look out ! Ra
t'niriz is-" 

Panchita's warning was cut short by 

the crashing report of a gun in the door
way. Other shots followed. 

Laramie felt the first bullet slap through 
the crown of his old hat. But only that 
one. The real licking flashes from the gun 
were erratic ; each following shet came 
from a different position, as if the gun
men were struggling with someone. 

Laramie had snatched his gun and 
.cocked it at the first shot. Then the truth 
hit him. He couldn't stop his shot, but 
he managed to twist the muzzle aside and 
down, throwing the bullet to one side of 
the,doorway, and he dropped the-gun and 
plunged forward, reaching into his pocket. 

The fifth shot was delayed · an instant . 
Two struggling figures were barely visible 
in the doorway. ·. 

�Parichita had caught Ramiriz's arm as 
he opened fire, was struggling with · hlm. 
Afl.y shot intended for Ramiriz might hit 
her. Laramie moved so fast he was enter
ing the doorway as his hand came out of 
his- pocket. ·His thumb pressed a button 
in a �nife handle and the 'shatp blade 
flicked out. · 

Panchita cried out with pain. and stum
bled back. Ramiriz'-s gun was invisible-=
but Laramie knew what was c9ming. Re 
dodged as best he could, entering the hall
way in a twisting· plunge. And the six.tb 
shot, and the la:1>t shot in,Ramiriz's gun, 
blasted almost in his face. 

. powDER particles burnt the skin. 
· Laramie felt the shock of ths bullet in 

the mttscles of his left sho-ulder.- Blinded 
by the flash, he lunged against tne gun 
mumle. Swearing, Ramiriz stumbled 
back, clubbing the gun, striking qown. 
The blow fouled on the higJI crown and 
broad bdm of Laramie's old hat; and 
ended on his shoulder, _not .too hard. 
Ramiriz caught him by the· throat . .  

Helpless, Laramie knew Ramiriz would 
brain him in another moment. He plunged 
the knife high into Raniiriz�s throat. . • . 

Panchita was sobbing. Holy Joe charged 
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into the doorway, . shouting cuss words. 

Holy Joe saw Ramiriz's body. "My 
god ! Yuh used that knife ! . Makes me 
cold every time yuh take it out an' start 
practisin' ! Is the girl here ?" , · . 

. "I've got my arm around · lt�,r," said 
Laramie in the darkness. "Can't)yuh hear 
cryin' ?" 

"Great red-eyed rattlers'l" ,.Holy Joe 
exploded. '"Git yore arm away ·from her ! 
Toss her on a hoss ! Them shots, w:as heard 
all over town ! " 

Panchita gulped, "Ramiriz foHowed me. 
·Father Martinez and his sister 1are away 
for the night. He-he wouldn't leave, not 
even when he heard 'the trouble. I was 

they had turned. No one swung over to
ward them. Holy Joe made sure of that, 
grunted with satisfaction, and rode on to
ward the hills to the east. 

"We'll stay off the t:oads, an' be outa 
their district by morning," Holy Joe said. 
"It'll take more riders than Tres Angeles 
has tuh pick us up by them. How's the 
girl ?" . 

Parichita was -still clinging to Laramie. 
She was not so tense now. 

"I...:....I think I'm all right," Panchita 
said. "But I am still afraid." 

Holy Joe snorted. "Yuh needn't be, 
with_ that young wildcat carrying · yuh ! 
Tres Angeles'll be falkin' about him when 

s-scratching his face when you came." the babies has grandchildren," Holy Joe 
"Never mind about that ! Here we go !" chuckled. "Ain't he some kid ?" 
The horses stood where Holy Joe had " I  ain't a kid," Laramie said stubbornly. 

left them. Laramie swung into the saddle. From the crook of his arm, Panchita 
Holr- Joe gave Panchita a quick boost up, helped him. "He is a man, Mr. Holy Joe. 
and then swung on his own horse. From I didn't think so when I first saw him
both ends of the street men were shouting. but I know now." 

"This way !" Holy Joe yelled. Holy Joe Chuckled. "Shore ; I know 
In the lead, kicking his horse into .a wild it, but I gotta be reminded of it. He fools 

gallop, Holy Joe gave a shrill cowboy me same as he does everyone else. Lara
yell. Across the saddle, in front of Lara- mie, yuh ure that gold is hid good ?'; . 
mie, Panchita dung tightly as they fol- "Plenty. " 
lowed Holy Joe. Ahead of them the "We;ll leave it lay for a little an' get 
tumult grew. Holy Joe's fierce yell cut the her across the border," Holy Joe chuckled 
night again. His gun blasted and they again. "We hit these parts with a mule 
rode' furiously through an angry crowd load o' gold-an' we're going out with 
scattering on both sides. a pretty gal. It sho_:e is a joke on some-

Bending low, over Panchita, Laramie one." 
raced after Holy Joe. They turned sharp "I" d rather be taking her out th-than the 
down a darker street, rode between houses gold," Laramie stammered. 
where lighted doorways showed watching "Shucks," said Holy Joe. "Takes a 
figures. But no one tried to stoP' them. man tuh talk like that. I reckon yuh are 
No shots followed them down this dark a man. Hold her tight, kid. We got ·some 
street. Only dogs barked and were left hard ridin' ahead." 
behind. And in a few minutes Tres An- Laramie did not answer. But Panchita 
geles was behind, and they were riding did, promptly. 
through the open night, following a dirt "He is holding me tight, senor. Very 
road off which Holy Joe soon- turned. tight." The darkness hid Laramie's burn-

They rode half a mile off the road, ing face as Panchita added contentedly, 
stopped, listened and presently heard pur- "And I like it." 
suit drumming along the road off which Laramie continued to hold on tightly. 

THE END 
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He hefted the eight pound 
tool and let fiy. 

"I like a tough boss." grinned 
Skinner Mqynihan. to the man 
who was just about to punch · 

his, .one-w·(ly ticket to hell. 
( / 



That Mu le-Drivi n' Man 
By VERNE ATHANAS 

The traifutg hand rapped 
him sharply on the temple 

CHAPTER ONB 

Orders From A Rawhider 

S
KINNER MOYNIHAN heard the 

voices in the office, and stopped at 
the corner of the shack, not wanting 

to interrupt. He looked .idly around the 
camp, a collection of slab buildings, cor· 
rals and barns, hemmed into the hot clear· 
ing by the surrounding woods. A rising 
note to the voices brought his attention 
back, though he had no intention of eaves· 
dropping. 

"All right," said one voice, " so you've 
got the whole caboodle sewed up in a sack. 

59 
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We both know I can subcontract and move 
the logs or the cross-ties and make us both 
some money." 

"No dice." This last voice had a tone 
of arrogant smugness. "Your two-bit one
wagon outfits have been getting in my way 
long enough. I have the contract and I 
see no need of cutting you in. You had 
your job here, why didn't you keep it ?" 

"That's funny, coming from you, Hub
bard. You rawhided me hard enough to 
get me out of it when I had the job. 
What's more, there's something fishy about 
this whole deal, and I'm-" 

The second voice cut in. "All right, 
I've had enough. Get out. Don't let me 

· catch you on Blake and Moffat property 
again." • 

There was a short silence and then a 
young dark-haired man came quickly out 
the door, and his eyes came hard on Skin
ner for a moment. Then he mounted his 

, horse and spurred him across the clearing 
and into the swamped-out road. 

On the one hand, Moynihan told him
self, 'tis not the proper time to brace a 
man when he's just had a bit of a bra'Yl. 
On the other hand, there's no time like the · 

present. He trudged to the door and en
tered. 

Mr. Hubbard looked up with annoy
ance. He stopped the scratching of his 
pen, but he did not move from his writing 
position. 

"Yes ?" he said. 
"Would you be the head augur here ?" 
Mr. Hubbard nodded distantly. He did 

not seem impressed by what he saw. He 
had seen a hundred like him. A solid, 
keg-like body, topped by a face cured to 
the ·semblance of well-worn leather, sturdy 
legs in heavy cow-hide boots, wool pants 
held up by suspenders fully two inches 
wide. And coiled carelessly over the right 
shoulder a- long whip of work-polished 
braided ·leather. 

"Well, " said Mr. Hubbard, and the 
question implied he didn't give a damn, 

"just what can I 'do for you today ?" 
"Moynihan-is me name," said his man 

unabashed, "and I'm a teamster. I'm in
quirin' for a job." 

"Where have you worked.?" 
"Name the place, " retorted Moynihan 

promptly, "and I've been there. I've 
hauled muck for the levees in Mississippi, 
and ore in Wyoming. Oak timbers in ' 
Maine and cypress lumber in Louisiana 
and purpleheart and ironwood in Brazil 
wid bitsy little mules no bigger'n dogs. 
General freight for the army and car
bonates in Leadville. " 

"How big a string do you handle ?" 
Mr. Hubbard did not seem impressed. 

Moynihan gave him a wide merry smile. 
"Bow many mules would you have 

here ?" His eyes slid over Mr. Hubbard's 
shoulder. A fly was circling in the bright 
sunlit room 'toward-the back of a chair. 

Mr. Hubbard pursed his lips in slight 
exasperation. 

"There are prqbably a hundred mules in 
the corrals right now," he said. 

"Hitch 'em up," said Moynihan casu
ally. Whap ! The fly, ten feet away, ex
ploded into a burst of tiny droplets, and 
the wear-shiny whip fell back into its loops 
about Moynihan's shoulder. -

MR. HUBBARD sat up straight in his 
chair suddenly. Something was click

ing into place in his memory. 
"Would 'you be the one they call Skin

ner Moynihan ?" he inquired. 
"The very same," was the cheery an

swer. "Do I go to work ?" 
"I've heard a lot of stories about you, 

Moynihan," said .Mr. Huqbard, "and not 
all of them are to my liking. I've heard 
you are a wizard with mules. I 've also 
heard you are a trouble-maker. And that 
most of your wages go for whiskey." 

"I do what I please, and me pleasure is -
whiskey. I drink on me own time, and if 
I'm not the first man out in the mornin' 
I'm cr.owdin' the first man's tailboards.'' 
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He turned for the door. "And I niver 
begged for a job in my life, " he added 
over his shoulder. 

Mr. Hubbard growled in exasperation. 
"Moynihan, yQu micks are C;J.ll . alike. 

Touchy as the devil. Here." An,� Mr. 
Hubbard scribbled a few hasty lines on a . .  ,) 
blank. "Take this to the barn boss, and 
then check in at the bunkhouSG f�r your 
bed. Supper is at six, and you go out 
with the pole crew tomorrow morning. 
Ready to roll at six. " 

He handed Moyt)ihan the pape� and 
added, "But don't forget one thing. I'm 
the boss, and you will dam�ed well know 
it. We are not so hard up for mule skin
ners that we can't get along without you. 
Understand ?" 

" 'Tis understood,"  said Moynihan, 
"that the man who pay,s the wages

. 
gives 

the .orders. On the job. " And he gave 
Mr. Hubbard his wide Irish grin and left. 

Skinner Moynihan trudged sturdily to 
the barns, the protective squint of his 
merry blue eyes keeping the glare of the 
afternoon sun at bay. No shoestring out
fit, this, he decided. Three great sprawl
ing barns hulked over the corrals, and the 
wagon yards were packed with equip
ment, ranging "from high-sided ore-wagons 
to pole wagons which wer� nothing but 
two sets of heavy wheels sketchily hooked 
together with skeleton stretchers. 

He bore off at the corrals to cast his 
expert eye on the stock. A couple of 
snuffy mules wheeled skittishly away from 
the poles at his approach, and he auto
matically pursed his lips in a soothing 
whistle as he climbed to perch on the top 
·rail. 

"Suit you, do they ?" 
Moynihan twisted to see a gnarled little 

man who had come up behind him. He 
broke off his whistling. 

"Nice bunch of creatures, " he said. 
"Can you tell me where at I might be 
findin' the barn boss ?" 

"You're lookin' at  him," was the reply. 

"Goin' to work ?.Hubbard just hire you ?"  
"The very same, and on  the pole crew 

tomorrow. Do you draw my string, or do 
I pick 'em ?" 

"You pick 'em. Out of this corral, 
though. Them in that one over there is 
restin', and them over there is the gradin' 
mules. " He squinted up at Moynihan, and 
seemed to be studying his blunt features. 

"Vvould you be Skinner Moynihan ?"  he 
ventured. • 

Skinner cuffed his hat over his eyes._ ''I 
see me name has traveled b.efore me," he 
said genially. 

THE barn boss spat in the
-
dust dis-

gustedly. "Where they's mules," he 
said, "and haulin', they's stories about 
how Skinner Moynihan did this and Skin
ner Moynihan did that. Yes, " he -added 
drily, "your name has traveled before 
you. " He looked up and squinted. 

"Is it true, " he pursued, "that you 
killed a barn boss with a single-tree for 
mishandlin' your pet team ?" 

" 'Tis a damned lie, " protested Skin
ner virtuously. " I  did but beat him to a 
pulp, and wid me fists only. He lived," he 
added regretfully. The barn boss grinned 
at ·him in perfect understanding. 

"Pick out your animals, " the barn boss 
satd, "and we'll stable 'em. You ean draw 
your runnin' gear in the mornin'. " 

Skinner nodded. He pursed his lips in 
his gentle whistle and looked·at the mules, 
then threw in a casual question. " What 
would it be takin' to keep this Hubbard 
happy ?" he asked .gently. . 

The barn boss gave him a sidelong 
glance. "Mister Hubbard," he said, "to 
his face. He insists. And he's a rawhider. 
He's only a few months on this job as 
superintendent, and he's out to make a 
rep. Blake and Moffat is about the big
gest outfit in the business, and this is just 
one of the jobs. General logging and a fat 
contract for ties and timbers with the new 
railroad. I know my job, and he knows 
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it, so he leaves me alone. But there ain't 
nothin' but the wages holdin' me here ." 

"I like a tough boss," grinned Skinner 
Moynihan, "and I guess I've worked for 
the most of them. But I do dislike a mean 
boss. By the bye, " he added casually, 
"who would be the lad who just busted 
the door off yon office in his leavin' ?" 

"Johnny Lawrence. Worked here once. 
Wagon boss, and a good one. Him_ and 
Hubbard didn't mix, and he finally pulled 
the pin. Got a half-.dozen wagons and a 
feyv span of critters, and went in business 
for himself, countin' on gettin' part of this 
railroad contract. Hubbard out-gunned 
him though, and I hear Johnny is plumb 
bogged down. Hocked to the ears for 
operating expenses. " 

"Interestin ' ," said Skinner, "but sad. 
But that's the way it goes sometimes ." 
He slid off the corral fence. "Let's be 
pickin' us a team," he suggested. 

J
N THE crimpy dawn Skinner M oyni-
han sh�·ok the ribbons out over his 

three span of mules and amplified his clear 
tenor whoop with a splitting crack of his 
long whip. · The skittish mules surged info 
their collars and he swung them about and 
took his skeleton pole wagon out of the 
cluttered yard at a brisk trot, threading 
his way. through minute clearances with a 
magical ease. Hubbard was coming down 
from the office and he raised an arm to 
hail Moynihan. 

"You will follow that wagon over 
there," began Mr. Hubbard without pre
liminaries, "and keep your turn in line. 
We've been getting out four loads per 
day, per wagon, and we don't get them on 
reputation . I don't keep a . skinner that 
can't hold up his end. Roll out when Ed's 
ready." 

Skinner Moynihan spat carefully be
tween the near mules' heels. "Let's have 
it understood, ·Mister Hubbard," he said 
softly. "Me reputation means not a 

. punched farthin'. Nor does yours. If I 

don't roll me loads in just a bit faster than 
your best skinner, I'll not be here for 
breakfast in the mornin'. "  

Mr. Hubbard's eyes came hard on Skin
ner and then slid past him. He turned on 
his heel and stalked back to the office. 

"See that you do, " h� said over his 
shoulder. 

' '  

* * * 

A flat turning place had been scraped 
out at the woods landing. As Ed's wagon 
pulled in at the rollway, a man hopped· 
down and spun the T -bolt loose on the 
rear wheel assembly, and chocked them 
with a short chunk. Ed pulled ahead with 
the front ·wheels until the log cabin be
hyeen the two sets of wheels came tight. 

The wheels were now some eighteen 
feet apart, and two men with peaveys 
rolled the poles off the rollway onto the 
transverse bunks of the wagon. The poles 
were uniform in diameter and length, be
ing about ten �nches across on the butt 
and twenty-four feet long. Timbers really, 
they were destined to become trestle ma
terial for the railroad. 

Two rows they put on, and then cinched 
• the load about the middle with a chain. 
Then another layer, centered on the wag-

• on. 
"Load," Ed called, and walked up to 

cinch the load with another binder chain. 
He walked all the way around the wagon, 
took up a link of slack in the brake chin, 
then mounted to the top of the load. 

"Hay-up ! "  he yelled at his mules. "Roll 
it out, you jug-bellied knotheads ! "  W hap ! 

His whip made a rifle-shot explosion in 
the air between the leaders' rumps. 

Skinner swung his own rig into place 
as Ed's load cleared the rollway with a 
lurch and a groan of rubbing timbers. The 
procedure was repeated until there were 
four poles on the third tier. 

· 

" 'Tis a load, boys," he said, and turned 
to pick up his front binder chain . 
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"Just a minute, there. Put a load on 

that wagon." 
Skinner turned to see Hubbard riding 

to the rollway on a bay mare. 
" 'Tis a pretty fair load right now," 

said Skinner mildly. 
"We don't make this haul just to exer

cise the mules, Moynihan. This is a pole 
hauling job." Hubbard turned to the 
peavey meq. "Finish out that row," he 
said, "and put two more on for a peak. 
That's no more than a bunk load." 

" 'Tis load enough for that grade, yon," 
repeated Skinner. 

"I told you, Moynihan. Your rep means 
not a damned thing to me. I'm running 
this show. If you can't haul a load, I'll 
get a man that can." · 

Skinner regarded him slowly, his round 
cheeks bland and cheerful. He shrugged. 
"Just as you say, Mister Hubbard. You 
are the bo-ss . ., 

Hubbard gave him a grim smirk and 
threw a hard look at the peavey men, who 
went silently to work. He saw the load go 
up to his satisfaction, and then reined his 
trim little mare about without another 
word. 

SKINNER MOYNIHAN as silently set 
up his brake rigging. The long hick

ory brake .lever came up the side behind 
the front bunk, and operated the front 
wheel brakes directly. The rear brakes 
were activated by the same lever by means 
of a chain, devised to the brake lever, so 
that the requisite amount of slack could be 
taken or given, according to the space be
tween the front and rear wheels. Skin
ner took up the last . possible fraction of 
an inch of slack, and threw his weight on 
the chain to assure himself that there was 
no more. 

Then he m9unted his load and gathered 
up the ribbons. "Hup ! "  he said. "Hi
yup, there laddies, an' pay for your hay I "  
H e  laid a brisk volley of whip cracks about 
the straining animals. 

The four-inch iron tires sank soggily 
into the fresh earth of the landing, and 
twenty-four straining legs shook with 
strain as the mules surged loyally into 
their collars. 

"Good lads," Skinner crooned softly. 
His trained fingers on the reins pulled 
the swing span an inch back into line. 
"Hup l now." He could see Mr. Hubbard 
sitting his mare to the side of the ap
proaching crest of the hill, and ignored 
him. 

The leaders tipped over the crest, and 
the wing and wheelers. Skinner waited 
until the front�wheels 9-ropped the line of 
the load, and then threw his stubby weight 
on the brake lever. Almost instantly came 
the gratifying squeal and grind of the rear 
brakes. 

"Be-dad,'' marveled Skinner to himself, 
"it might just be we'll be gettin' away wid 
this." -

The timbers under-him groaned as they 
sought to adjust their bulk to this new 
cant, and they surged against the binder 
chains with an alan;ning thrust. ·Skinner 
pursed his lips and whistled softly at the 
sound, then gave his mind over to 'the 
task of piloting six skittish mules and some 
six or eight tons pf green timbers down 
the pitch. 

He kept the ribbons tight on the wheel
ers, setting them solidly into their breech 
straps, and again qe threw his weight on 
the brake lever, forcing it up into the last 
notch. 

All four of the brake shoes were shriek
ing on the ironshod wheels now, and the 
groaning and squeaking of the load 'was a 
steady orchestration. The road was rough, 
little more than a sketchy effort to take 
out the biggest of the sto�es and roots, a 
raw gash through the timber, and the wag
on lurched over and up and down, each 
wheel coming down with a solid crash on 
every low spot. 

It was going to be a race. Every rod 
they traveled brought more and more of 
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the load onto the wheelers, and Skinner 
could feel their unease telegraphed up the 
ribbons to his wise fingers. 

As his fingers sent their reassurances . 
back to the mules, so did the soothing rum
ble of his voice remind. them of his pres
ence. 

But if his tone was reassuring, his 
words were not. 

" 'Tis an evil black-hearted beast," he 
crooned sweetly. "That would take out his 
arrogance on his mules. 'Tis the body of 
yon Hubbard I'd like to be usin' for a 
drag, and wid a slipknot about his nasty 
neck. Easy wid it, me fine lads, we'll 
bring it down yet." 

Then the brake chain parted with a 
pistol crack. 

THE sudden surge of the released load 
drove the near wheeler to his knees, 

but he was up again in a cat-like scramble 
as Skinner came to his feet on the load. 

There was no holding it. Within three 
revolutions of the wheels things were out 
of control . Skinner whooped shrilly and 
the mules tqok off like scared rabbits. 

It was sheer wizardy then, that kept 
them going. Skinner _played the ribbons 
like the strings of a harp, letting them run 
free, but not allowing a pound of pull to 
come on the double-trees. 

The front wheels took a driving lunge 
over a rock, threw Skinner to his knees, 
and the tongue lashed sidewise and nearly 
yanked the wheelers off their feet. Their 
eyes flattened in panic and they surged 
into the pits. Skinner Moynihan knew in 
that instant that they weren't going to 
make it. 

He spat blood from his bitten tongue, 
and shot a lightning glance down the steep 
pitch. There was a curve ahead where a 
gully debouched from the hillside above 
him. Not much of a gully, more of a fold 
in the ground, choked with brush and los
ing itself rapidly in the hillside. 

"Here goes nothin'," he muttered, and 

threw l!is weight on the left hand duster 
of reins. The demoralized leaders fought 
the bits. The slender length of his shiny 
whip leaped out and the searing lash bit 
at their necks. It maddened them, but it 
turned them, and the swing span followed. 

Skinner pealed out his high tenor yell 
and his merciless whip tore hide and hair 
from the laboring rumps of the wheelers. 

They turned it, with the aid of the bolt
ing lead and swing spans, and the tongue 
came around. But the wheels were 
cramped at an impossible angle to the line 
of momentum. 

The right front wheel buckled in a crash 
of overloaded spokes, and the tongues 
snapped off short. 

The rear of the load came up in a vast 
pinwheeling motion, and as it reached the 
top of the arc the binder chains snapped 
and the timbers took on independent and 
deadly life. 

One hurtled through the air like a 
gigantic lance, clear over the shoulder of 
the · lead, to drive itself into the ground a 
good three feet. Another snubbed itself 
into the roadway to take the brunt of the 
wagon and load, and a huge splinter from 
it, six feet long and eight inches deep, spun 
high in the air to land fifty feet down the 
road. And one log pinwheeled sidewise 
into the running legs of the near wheeler. 
The mule sc_reamed and took its span mate 
down in its fall. 

C�APTER TWO 

The Skinning of the Moynihan 

S
KINNER made his leap as the rear of 

the wagon came up. There was no 
time to balance or time it ; it was simply 
a heedless lunge to clear the ruck. 

He struck almost immediately on shoul
der and neck, and his feet went on over 
in an irresistible roll from the momentum 
of his body. A sapling caught him across 
the ribs and �topped him, and the breath 
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came out of him in a painful gust. 

"Whoosh 1" he said, and lay on his side, 
blinking the sky back into focus. Be heard 
the scream of the crippled wheeler . then; 
and he scrambled to his feet and stood 

· ' .  
swaying. . · . . 

The high brush had stopped tli��. that 
and the dead weight of the two downed 
animals. Skinner clawed through the lirush 
and came up6n the wheeler wtth' the 
smashed legs. 

· ' · ' · 

"Ah, poor lad," he said, and turned 
hastily away. ' 

. 
He trudged to the wreck, and fou11d the 

smashed carryall box in the mess. He 
pulled out the short-handled maul used for 
pounding chain hooks free, and scrambled 
back to the animals. 

He blindfolded the trembling animal 
with his own torn jacket, and quickly 
struck the necessary merciful blow . .  He 
stood a moment, soul-sick, trying to stop 
the trembling of his knees. A rapid rata
plan of hoofs ·on the road roused him. 

Mr. Hubbard came down the hill on his 
little mare at a quick clip, and he cast a 
brief and comprehensive glance at the 
wreckage. Then he brought the mare up 
through the trampled brush to Skinner. 

"You damned fool," he thrust out vio
lently. "Look what you've done ! "  He was 
fairly snaking with anger. "It'll take half 
a day or better to clear that road." He 
leveled a finger at Skinner. 

"You're fired, you crazy bog-trotter ! "  
Skinner gazed at him dumbly for a mo

ment, trying to absorb the rank stupidity 
of the thing. Then, as calmly as if he were 
swatting a fly, he hurled the maul. He 
hefted the eight pound tool as casually as 
a toothpick, balanced it over his shoulder 
and let fly. 

It was a very near thing. The smashing 
weight of the head went over Mr. Hub
bard's shoulder, and the trailing handle 
rapped him sharply on the temple, and 
kno�;ked his hat off. 

It loosened him in the saddle, and it 

knocked the spiteful anger out of him. 
" Git ! "  said Skinner through his te�th. 

" Git, damn you, before I kill you. If I 
see your face again so help me I will kill 
you." His voice was deadly soft, and his 
hands made claws in the earnest desire to 
tear Hubbard from his saddle. 

Mr. Hubbard, chalk-faced, reined the 
little mare about and took her down the 
slope at a heedless pace. He turned his 
face again to Skinner as the mare picked · 

her way around the wreck; and then he 
put her down the slope again at a gallop. 

Sk!nner Moynihan had Already dis
missed him from his mind. He walked 
softly to the trembling mules, tangled in 
the brush. 

"Ah, laddies," he crooned. "Ah, lad
dies. Fine lads you be. "  He let his 
tongue ramble with any words that came 
to mind. 

He kept his rumbling monotone going, 
and leaned over the dead animal. He 
grasped the hames with calloused hands, 
braced his thick short legs and rolled the 
carcass clear with one smooth heave. The " 
downed wheeler lay for a moment, then 
realizing it was iree, scrambled stiffly up. 
Instantly he wis at its head, with the bit 
firmly in his hand, talking to the .animal 
until he was sure the panic was gone. 

One by one, he soothed them down, 
straightened out the tangled harness, 
worked them clear of the brush. 

THE barn boss came out to meet them, 
and his eyes went round with surprise 

and he let a little whistle at the sight of 
the ripped harness and the gashed legs of 
the animals. Skinner answered the ques
tion in his eye'-

"Sluic�d the other wl1eeler," he said bit
terly. ".I let me damned prid� kill a fine 
animal. " 

The barn boss gave him a quizzical 
glance, but wisely said nothing. 

They worked in silence stabling the ani
mals, and the barn boss fetched out his 
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ointments and bandages to doctor the cuts. 
"Must have been a hell of a load," the . 

barn boss ventured finally. 
" It was, -" said Skinner shortly. 
"That's Hubbard for you. Log-hungry. 

Got to put· one mo.re on to make a load." 
" 'Twas me own fault," said Skinner 

stubbornly. " I'm no green hang to take 
it like that. 'Tis a skinner's dooty to say 
whin a load's a load. I should have quit 
at the l�mding." 

Said the ba'rn boss angrily, " I've half a 
notion to quit with you ."  
· " 'Twould do no good," said Skinner. , 
"A man like Hubbard must be beaten at 
his own gaJlle before he learns." 

" Speak of the devil ," said the barn boss, 
squinting out the barn door, "and there he 
is.  Big as life and twicet as ugly. " 

Mister Hubbard swung down from his 
mare and strode into the barn, blinking 
against the semi-dark as he came out of 
the sun. He was wearit]g another hat, and 
he had a gun on his right hip. 

"Jake," he cried impatient_ly, "has that 
crazy Irish- Oh, there you are, Moyni
han !"  

He stepped sideways, so that the bright
ness of the doorway was no longer sil
houetting him and laid a hand on his. gun. 

"Get out, " he said softly. "Get off 
Blake and Moffat property. "  His voice 
was the icy edge of a new-whetted knife.-

" If you make a move at me, I'll shoot 
you like a mad dog. You'd have killed 
me quick enough, if your aim had been 
good with· that hammer. " 

"I only wish it had been better," said 
Skinner bitterly. 

If Hubbard's voice had been icy before, 
it dripped pure venom now. 

"Get out, you drunken bog-trotter !  Get 
out or I 'll kill you in spite of myself. 
Damn your strutting soul, you'll nrver 
hold another job where my word · will 
carry. You smashed equipment and killed 
your animals on a haul that green team
sters have broken in on. You, the great 

Skinner Moynihan ! You're a drunken 
tramp ! '� 

Moynihan growled deep in his throat, 
. and stepped forward. Hribbard flipped the 
gun up level and clicked the hammer back 
to fuJi cock. Moynihan took another step 
and · then the barn boss' hand slashed 
across Hubbard's wrist as the hammer 
fell. - He shouted above the pounding of 
the stabled .mules earnestly endeavoring to 
climb out of the stalls at the explosion. 

" Moynihan, for God's sake get out !"  
He struggled with Hubbard a moment, 

and then sprang back with the · gun. 
Moynihan said softly, "Now 'tis even," 

and stepped forward eagerly. The wiry 
little barn boss threw a shoulder into him 
and bucked him back. 

"Dammit," he shouted, "get out !" 
"Jake," yelled Hubbard, "you're fired." 
" I'll tell you when I 'm ready to quit," 

retorted the barn boss. And then to 
Moynihan he repeated, "Get out, or I'll 
bust you myself. " 

"All right·, " said Skinner Moynihan. 
"But Hubbard. Remember me. You will 
be seeing me again. And you will wish 

' you had not. " 

JAKE �aited until Moynihan was welf 
out on the dusty road. Then he 

·punched the shells out of the gun and 
handed it back to Hubbard. 

"You nearly kiiled a man just then," he 
observed. 

Hubbard was master of himself again, . 
but there was. still a vicious anger in his 
VOI.Ce. 

"You're fired, Jake," he said. "Get out 
of here." 

· Jake regarded him with � sard0nic 
amusement. " I  told you I'd quit when I'm 
damned good and ready," he said . .  '.'And 
I've got news for you. I'm still the best 
damned barn boss in this country, and if 
you think you can keep a hundred mules 
in shape on a tight con.tract like you got, 
without me, you say that again. Don't 
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tempt me again, or, by God, I 'l l  quit." 

Hubbard absorbed the impudence-and 
the truth of it-for some moments. Then 
he turned away and strode to his office. 

Jake stepped out the barn door, picked 
up the trailing reins of the forgotten mare 
and stood a moment watching the short 
and sturdy figure of Skinner Moynihan 
trudging away on the hacked-out road to 
town. Jake pursed his lips in a gentle 
whistle, then grinned. 

"You know," he confi.ded to the mare 
as he led her to a stall, "your boss made 
a mistake when he hit that I ri�hman in  
his pride. That's a bad place to hi t  a man 
like the Moynihan." 

And truly Skinner Moynihan's thoughts 
were a black festering in his mind. 

He was worried not at all about Hub- . 
bard's threat that he would find no work. 
Where there were loads to be hauled by 
mules, Skinner Moynihan would work, 
would be begged to work. But he could 
not stand that jab at his pride, the thought 
of the snickering delight with which en
vious and less talented teamsters would 
tell about the time the great Skinner Moy
nihan was fired for sluicing his wheelers. 

F<>r the word would spread, he knew, 
and the thought was a knife twisting in  
his vitals. • 

Sluiced me wheeler, his hurt pride j ibed 
him. Me, Skinner Moynihan, who ain't so 
much as bruised a bone on a mule these 
ten years past. He pursed his lips, but 
there was no lilt to his whistle. 

HE STEPPED into the Blue Ox and 
took in the crowd. There was a scat

tering of riders at the bar and at the 
tables, a few calk-booted timber beasts from 
the camps and a milling, bellowing mob of 
construction men off the railroad ; the 
graders and spikers and tie-trotters and 
steel-heavers. 

End of steel was ten miles out, he knew, 
-and these boys rode the work trains to 
town, to drink and whoop and buck the 

tiger, and like as not go to work in the 
morning without an hour of sleep. 

They played as they worked, with a 
drive and a swing and a frantic expend
ing of their strength. He knew the half of 
them, and they bellowed a robust welcome 
to him. They bought him a drink, and an
other, and as the whiskey warmed him, he 
dug into his pocket and came up with a 
single silver dollar. 

" 'Tis me last cartwheel, lads," he said. 
"Let's be giving it a ride ." - H e  stumped 
to

. 
the roulette table and dropped the dol

lar on the black and hit it. 
He let it ride for two more spins and 

shoved the pile onto the red. Ten minutes 
later he scooped five hundred twelve dol
lars off the table, and solemnly stuffed the 
original dollar back into his pocket. 

"Now, lads," he chortled, "we'll paint 
it pink wid purple spots t "  

They whooped and surged back to the 
bar in a wave. 

They toasted him, and he drank to them.' 
They drank out their welcome at the Blue 
Ox, and made a tour of the town. At the 
Ponderosa Pride a fight started, and it 
turned into a glorious brawl. Skinner put 
his back to that of one Red Callahan, and 
they held off all comers and recognized no 
friends. 

The lights went out and ' he heard the 
bar go in a thunderous crash of splinter
ing wood, and then the front windows. He 
felt the back of Callahan leaving him, and 
he half-turned to catch an exploding wal
lop on the chin. 

"Ah, the divil, " he muttered, and auto
matically pulled his arms about his head 
as he fell. 

He came half-awake as half a bucket of 
water sloshed across his face. He  
whooshed in breath and scrubbed a hard 
hand over his face. The ground lur-ched 
under him, and he was a moment realiz
ing that he was on a flatcar of the work 
train. 

His eyes felt like a pair of hot coals in 
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hls head and there was a ringing in his 
ears that faded in and out like a distant 
shout against the wind. 

The rest of them on the car were a hard
used lot. Their eyes were as red-rimmed 
and weak as his own, and there · were 
mottled bruises that showed through the 
dirt and beards. There were torn sleeves 
and buttons missing, and two shirts gone 
complete. Callahan sat near Skinner Moy
nihan and worked the puffed skin over his 
knuckles. 

"Belike," said Skinner, " 'twas you that 
brought me out in the clear ?" 

"It was," returned Callahan. "But not 
for your hospitality alone. I'm short a 
scraper tea;nster on the grade. You are 
hired as of last night." 

Skinner craned his neck and massaged 
it with a gentle hand. 

"Me thanks for the offer, " he said, "but 
I've another job in mind." 

'.'Well, if that isn't but the gratitude of 
a parlor-pig Irishman ! I drag the likes of 
you, like the side of beef you are, the 
length of the street, from out of the jaws 
of those town clowns, and you turn me 
down whin I'm short-handed. You'll be 
thin of the ribs before you get another job 
off Red Callahan ! " 

"Now, Red, me lad," said Skinner Moy
nihan conciliatingly, " 'tis not that I'd not 
like to work for you. 'Tis just that I've 
a debt to pay a c�rtain gintleman- wid a 
name like a squash. And I think I know 
how. I'm goin' to work for a young bucko 
wid the name of Johnny Lawrence." 

"Now I know you're the daft one, " 
moaned Callahan. "Yon Lawrence cannot 
pay his feed bills, let alone the likes of 
you. You'll whistle for your wages, Moy
nihan." 

"I'll call the chune, then, " grinned Moy
nihan. "And .I've a hunch I can whistle 
up a lively bit of a j ig." 

"More fool you," said Callahan. 
"More fool me," agreed Skin�r Moy

nihan cheerfully. 

THE work train stopped at Empire sid-
ing to pick up a couple of cars of 

ties, and Skinner Moynihan dropped off 
there. An hour later he caught a train 
of empty flatcars going back to Buffalo 
Flat. 

He took the opposite side of the street 
from the Ponderosa Pride, and grinned 
widely at the sight of workmen putting 
new sash in the smashed front windows. 

"Ah, but 'twas a bonny frolic," he 
murmured. 

He found his man talking to the man 
at the Square Deal feed lot. The feed lot 
man was shaking his head slowly but 
firmly to and fro, and his beard wagged 
a negative half a beaf behind that of his 
head. Johnny Lawrence turned away 
from the man with a stubborn pride on his 
face. 

Skinner Moynihan caught him as be 
came through the gate. " I'� looking for 
a job, Johnny Lawrence," he said. 

Johnny gave him an impatient glance. 
"We can't talk here," he said curtly. 

" 'Tis all right, Johnny," said Skinner. 
" 'Tis out of the bag now, complete. " 

"No," said Johnny, and stopped dead 
in his tracks. 

"Yes, " retorted Moynihan. There was 
apology in his tone. "I did me best, 
Johnny, but 'twas not good enough. I lost 
me job before I was well settled. I did not 
find out a blessed thing." 

Johnny looked at him searchingly. "Did 
he catch on ? Does he know your connec
tion with me ?" 

" Sure not," said Skinner positively. 
· "From the minnit I got your letter to 

now, I've niver spoken your name like 
I knew you. No, 'twas like this." And he 
sketched in the story of the wild ride and 
the wrecking of the pole wagon. 

Johnny took it silently, but the lines 
at the corners of his wide mouth deep
ened. He thrust his hands deeply into 
his trouser pockets and started an aim
less stroll down the street. 
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"That does it," he said in a tired voice. 

"That does it good." 
" 'Tis sorry I am," said Skinner, and 

all the apology in the world was in his 
voice. " 'Tis sorry I am to fail you, 
Johnny. But we are not licked yet." 

"None of it is your fault, Skinner," 
replied Johnny. "I'm just a damned fool 
for not knowing when I'm licked. I 
should never have brought you into it." 
He brought a breath from the bottom of 
his lungs. "I'll look around for offers 
on my equipment and animals, and hope 
I clear enough to pay my bills." 

Skinner Moynihan halted sharply and 
put his hands on his broad hips . . 

"J ohnriy Lawrence," he said, and his 
voice was full of honest wrath, "did I 
not make a skinner of you when you 
were but a snotty-nosed, big-eyed sprat 
follying me about on the grade in Mis
souri ? Did I not warm your britches for 
you when you would not understand ? Did 
I ever teach you to run from a fight ? 
I've half a mind to turn you over me 
knee this minnit t"  

Johnny grinned half a grin, and threw 
an arm over Skinner's shoulders. "Skin
ner," he said. "What would I do with
out you ?" 

Skinner snorted indignantly and 
jerked away. 

"None of your soft soap now, lad," he 
warned. "I  came out here just to be 
giving you a hand, but now I've a stake 
in it meself. I'm a bit like an old mule 
meself, Johnny. Little pride in ancestry, 
and no hope of posterity. All I have is 
me pride, and damned little of that, i£ I 
do not shut the mouth of yon Hubbard. 
And here you stand, wid tears as big as 
horse-apples rollin' down your cheeks, 
and talk about quitting. Begorra, lad, I'm 
not whipped, and neither are you, if you 
will but quit groaning and listen." 

Johnny said shortly, "I'm a tramp 
teamster, and you're another. What 
have we got to buck Hubbard and the 

biggest outfit in the mule business ?" 
"Just what they had to start, lad. Guts 

and brains." 
"Hah !" snorted Johnny. "I supp(>se 

you pull rabbits out of hats too. " 
"No, laddie, but if you'll but gamble 

a load of ties wid me, you will be wearin' 
a silk hat yet." 

Johnny grinned suddenly, and thrust 
out his hand. "I'll go you," he said. 
"It's a deal:" 

"Then let us be gettin' on wid it," said 
Skinner Moyninan simply. 

S
KINNER MOYNIHAN · brought the 

heavy wagon snugly alongside the 
waiting flatcar at Empire. His quick 
eyes appraised the fact that there were 
only two loaded cars on the siding. 

He raised a casual hand in greeting as 
the crew came out of the bunkhouse to 
transfer the ties from the wagon to the 
car. 
· He strolled about casually as they 

worked, checking the harness of his ani
mals, and devoting a lot of stooping and 
squinting to the axles. 

"Two hundred and eleven," said the 
foreman of the loading' crew. "Does that 
check ?" 

Moynihan nodded. "Would that be the 
clerk's office there ?"  he inquired. 

"Right next to the bunkhouse," re-
plied the foreman. · 

Skinner Moynihan swung the empty 
wagon out and up to the side of the office. 

"Two hundred and eleven ties," he said. 
· · "I'd like me receipt." 

The thin spectacled clerk looked up 
from the desk. 

"I'll make a note of it in the scale 
book," he said. "That's all you need." 

"I'd better have a receipt," replied 
Skinner with a mild stubbornness. 

"But you don't need a receipt. I enter 
it on the books, and they can check that 
against the woods tallies at the end of 
the month." 
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"Look," said Skinner Moynihan. "I 
was haulin' freight whilst you were wet 
behind the ears, laddy, and when I de
liver a load, I want the paper to prove it." 

"Oh, all right, " snorted the clerk. "I'll 
givg you a receipt. But just this time, 
understand ? I've plenty to do without 
writing out a ticket every time a load 
comes in." . 

He drew a pad of paper to him and 
started to write. Skinner leaned on the 
counter watching with interest. 

"Make it easy on yourself," he sug
gested with the generosity of a man who 
has won his point. "Just write that 
J. B. Moynihan delivered two hundred 
and eleven ties to Empire siding, and the 
date and your name. Just so I have some
thing to show I delivered the stuff." 

"I guess I know how to write a re
ceipt," snapped the clerk with outraged 
dignity, ·and scratched away furiously. 

Skinner grinned behind his hand, and 
forced a straight- face when the young 
man tossed the slip of paper to him. 

" 'Tis sorry I am to bother you," said 
Skinner pacifically. "It is just that I like 
to do things right. Now I can show this 
to my boss and prove that you have ac
cepted my load and that it checks .out 
right on the button." 

"But what the hell," cried the clerk, 
' only half mollified. "Don't we always 

accept Blake and Moffat's timbers and 
ties ? It's their contract." 

"Ah," said Skinner in innocent sur
prise, "but these are not Blake and Mof
fat ties. These ties belong to the Lawrence 
Freighting Company.'' 

The clerk goggled. 
"What ?" he said. "But-but. . .  Here 

now, what is this ? -Not Blake and Moffat ? 
Qf course it's Blake and Moffat. They 
have the contract. We take only Blake 
and Moffat material. We . . .  " 

" 'Tis perfectly all right," soothed 
Skinner, and his blue eyes twinkled wick
edly. "I have your receipt in me liand 

this very instant, accepting the ties, and 
now it's up to me boss to put in his claim 
wid the company." 

"But," shrieked the clerk, "it isn't all 
right. I have n9 authority to accept ties 
from you. I thought you were Blake and 
Moffat. Give me back that receipt ! " 

"Not a bit of it," retorted Skinner 
virtuously. "You accepted me load, and 
I've the paper to prove it." His blue eyes 
were suddenly sharp and frosty. 

"And if you try to wiggle out of it," 
he threatened, "me boss will sue from 
hell to breakfast. He'll slap an injunc
tion on this railroad that will tie up every 
foot of it from here to St. Louis. Don't 
you go getting gay wid me, young feller." 

H
E STALKED from the office and 
swung into the high seat, and as he 

trotted his mules out of the loading yard 
he glared sternly · at the forlorn and de
flated clerk. 

He looked back once, to see the clerk -
sprinting to the telegraph shack by the 
track. 

"All hell will be poppin' now," he told 
the near wheeler, and he whistled with a 
sweet and great content. 

He kept the mules at a spanking trot, 
and then a mile from Empire swung 
them into a dry wash. The rocking tie 
wagon crashed and groaned over the 
litter of rounded rocks, and he slowed 
them to spare the wheelers the lashing of 
the tongue. He pulled in under the shade 
of a clump of cottonwoods and grinned 
at Johnny, who sat smoking in the seat of 
a· buckboard, with a team already har-
nessed. · 

"The pot is boiling," he crowed to 
Johnny. He swung down and outspanned 
the mules from the tie wagon. 

"How did he take it ?" inquired 
Johnny. 

"Wid his mouth wide open. He did but 
get his wits about him only after I had 
cleared the dock. He was headin' for 
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the telegraph office in a dither whin last 
I saw him." Skinner Moynihan was 
rooting out nosebags from the box slung 
under the wagon, and he tethered each 
mule and gave it its grain. 

He gave the buckboard a sweeping in
specting- glance and swung up to the 
seat. Johnny moved over to make him 
room. Skinner shook the ribbons out over 
the span of fleet mules, and reinforced his 
whoop wjth the splitting crack of his 
whip. 

The trim-legged mules took the bank 
in a scrambling rush, nimble as deer, 
and the buckboard began to leap and 
twist as they found their gait on the 
level prairie. 

Skinner's flop-brimmed old hat dropped 
the front of the brim over his eyes, and 
he cuffed it up to ride flattened against 
the dented crown. Johnny made a des
perate grab to salvage his own, and then 
reached frantically for anchorage. A 
hummock lifted the near wheels off the 
ground, and for fifty feet they rode 
canted on two wheels, with the other two 
spinning idly a foot off the ground. 

" Slow down, you crazy mick," shouted 
Johnny above the rush of the wind. "Let's 
live to get there ! " 

"We've no time to waste," replied 
Skinner Moynihan. 

Johnny was silent while they bounded 
through another hair-raising mile. Then 
he leaned toward Skinner again. 

"If I've risked my neck like this for 
nothing," he shouted, ."I'm going to shoot 
you three times before you fall, and twice 
after you're down." 

"If it don't work," retorted Skinner, 
"you'll be-pawning your gun for beans. "  
And he loosed his shrill whoop and 
cracked the long whip between the jack 
rabbiting mules. The buckboard took 
another twisting leap and Johnny. swore 
and clamped his aching fingers tighter. 

They made that twelve miles cross
country in a trifle over an hour, and the 

mules still had run enough left i_n them 
to bring their trotting knees high as 
Skinner swung them in on the fresh 
grade past end of steel. They located 
their man in the pall of dust that over
hung the grading teams, and Skinner 
whistled shrilly at him. 

"Red Callahan," he called. "A couple 
of words wid you." Callahan strode to
ward them and Skinner and Johnny 
swung down off the seat. 

"Well ?" quoth Callahan, and put his 
hands on his hips. 

"You've met me boss ?" inquired Skin
ner politely. 

"I  have," retorted Red Callahan, and 
there was no friendliness in his tone. 

"Ah. � . yes," said Skinner Moynihan, 
and scratched under his hat. "Red Calla
han, 'tis a favor I'd have of you." 

"Hah I" snorted Callahan. "Favors, is 
it ? And after you turned me down, and 
me short-handed on the grade here ? And 
why should I favor you ?" 

"Now Red Callahan, 'tis a double
action favor,.. so to speak. You scratch 
me itchin' back, and I'll do as much for 
you." 

01Me back don't itch," retorted Red 
sourly. 

"Ah, but it does;" retorted Skinner 
Moynihan softly. " 'Twas no more than 
three days ago you told me that you were 
the saddest construction boss in the wide 
world, what wid too many hands on the 
tie gang and not enough on the grade." 

"That's been taken care of," �iaid Cal
lahan, still sourly. "Ties is scarce. It 
would seem," he added nastily, "that be
tween crazy drivers smashing up equip
ment, and sore-headed ones quitting, 
Blake and Moffat are a bit slow ·on de
liveries for a few days." 

"Ah ?" said Skinner Moynihan. "Then 
I'm just the man you- want to see. Ex
cuse us a moment, Johnny." And he took 
Callahan's arm and half-pushed him along 
until they were out of earshot. 
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"NOW Red, me lad," he said swiftly. 
"I can get your ties. • You've 

squawked to Riddle, the purchasing agent, 
have you not ? Good. Now look then. As 
construction boss, you send a telegram to 
the brass collars in Kansas City. Cry your 
eyes out for more · ties. Then Johnny 
.here wires an offer to deliver ties and 
gets a sub-contract at least. That puts 
him in the clear wid his debts, and at 
the same time it squares accounts for 
me. I'd like to be on hand when Mister 
Hubbard gets a lacing from headquarters 
for falling down in his contract. I'll be 
happy, Johnny'll be happy, and you'll 
have your ties. Besides which, you'll have 
the best mule-skinner in the world push
ing the beasties about on your grading 
job." 

"And where does that leave you ?" in
quired Callahan suspiciously. 

"Happy," retorted Skinner Moynihan 
virtuously. "I wish to but put a kink in 
the long nose of Mister Hubbard. •r He 
considerecj. it best not to. tell Callahan 
about his . connection with Johnny. 
'Twould but make him the more doubtful 
about me own pure motives, he consoled 
himself. 

"Well, " said Red Callahan slowly. 
"I've no love for Riddle. Nor for Hub
bard either. Two of a kind, if I ever saw 
them. And I need the ties." 

"Then let us go on over to Loi:lge and 
send the telegram to the brains in Kansas 
City," said Moynihan. 

"What's the matter wid Empire ?" 
protested Callahan. " 'Tis a long ride to 
Lodge." 

Skinner Moynihan was ready for that 
one. 

"Not Empire, Callahan," he said. "Nor 
yet Buffalo Flat. Riddle's in Buffalo, 
and a telegram from Empire would- be 
picked off the wire by his man. We'll have 
to by-pass thim both and make it from 
Lodge." 

"Well, what of it ?" demanded Calla-

han. "I'm not giving a good damn 
whether or not Riddle hears me words." 

"Ah," said Skinner Moynihan, " 'tis 
just that I'm a man of peace, and would 
not like to borrow trouble. Let u.s save 
it as a pleasant surprise to Riddle that 
we have arranged for more ties. " 

Callahan regarded him with suspicion. 
"Moynihan, what in hell are you cooking 
up ? I've a strong hunch not to touch any 
part of this." 

"All right then, Red Callahan, and be 
damned to you. I'm no one to be beggin' 
from you." He let a little indignation 
creep into his voice. " 'Tis over the hill 
for me, to the timber-haulin' over in 
Grand County. To hell wid you, Red 
Callahan." 

"Now just a minute," said Red Calla· 
han hastily. Skinner could see the 
thoughts chasing around in his head, as 
his face wrinkled in concentration. On 
the one hand . . . his expression said. But 
on the other . . . and I do need the 
Moynihan, crazy man that he is . . . 
and besides, I've no love for Hubbard or 
Riddle. . . "Be-dad, · Moynihan, I'll go 
you this once. " 

"Then. climb right into yon buckboard, '' 
invited Skinner Moynihan promptly. 
�'There's a pile of sacks that will keep 
the hardness of the boards from the end 
of your spine." He let out a shrill whoop. 
"Johnny, lad, come on wid you. I can see 
the kink this will put in Hubbard's nose 
already:" 

CHAPTER THREE 

Irish Ground 

JT WAS seven miles to Empire, atJ,d / 

eight more to Buffalo Flat, and they 
had fair road most of the way. Skinner 
¥oyniha:n kept the mules alternating be
tween a fast trot and a gallop all the way 
until they were well past the town of 
Buffalo Flat. · 
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Then he slowed the mules to a walk 

and pulled off the road, keeping an eye 
on the telegraph wire as it swooped from 

-pole to pole alongside the track. He found 
his spot, where the wire took a short-cut 
away from the track and crossed a little 
creek. ' 

"Whup," he said to the mules and 
reached back into the buckboard for a 
length of chain. He twirled it around 

· his head and flung it in a sweeping throw 
across the wire, letting go of the chain 
altogether. It curled over the wire, sag
ging it dangerously, and one end of the 
chain dangled in the creek . . 

"You damned fool,"  protested Calla
han, "you've shorted the wire ! "  

"Go to the head o f  the class, Callahan," 
retorted Skinner, and refused to make 
any other answer to qu.estions. 

"Just keep your bonny blue eyes 
peeled," he said comfortably, "and you 
will see how a smart man- operates." 

"You see ?" said Callahan helplessly to 
Johnny Lawrence. "He's pure daft. I 
knew a man oncet who swore his left ear 
was an Irish potato, and he was as sane 
as a barber alongside this crazy Moyni-
han." 

· 

"Pay no attention to him, Johhny," 
grinned Moynihan, and he reached ten 

. feet to the side of the road to pick a 
prairie flower with his whip. They rode 
on to Lodge in silence. 

The operator at Lodge swung around_ 
on his swivel chair, and greeted them, 
recognizing Callahan. 

" Say, what the hell is going on west 
of here ?" he demanded. "I get part of a 
reading from Empire to Buffalo about 
some ties, and then Buffalo cuts off so I 
don't get all of it. Then he opens -the 
wire again, and right in the middle of a 
word the line grounds out. Did you birds 
see any ground west of here ?" 

"Ground ?" inquired Skinner Moyni
han innocently. "What do you mean, 
ground ?" 

"Was the wire down, or-" 
"No, I saw no wire down, did you, 

boys ?" 
Callahan stared a moment and opened 

his mouth. Skinner Moynihan's cowhide 
boot contacted his shin a bit more vigor
ously than what might be considered a -

caress. 
"Erp ! "  said the Callahan. "No. No 

wire down." 
"And you want to send a message," 

prompteq Moynihan. 
"Ah . . .  -yes," · said Callahan. "To 

Headquarters in K.C. Gineral Manager. 
Say 'Must have more ties immediately. 
Will need three more cars within twenty
four hours and three cars per shift there
after. Otherwise, will have to pull one 
crew off shift, noon tomorrow.' Sign it 
Pat Callahan, Foreman of Construction." 

The operator looked up in puzzle
ment. 

"Why didn't you send this from Buf-
falo or Empire ?"  , 

"Well," said Skinner Moynihan quick
ly, " 'tis that we are covering for the 
operator at Buffalo. He was took sud
denly drunk, poor lad, and' if he got on 
the wire in his condition, 'twould mean 
his job. Not wanting to do that to him, 
the Callahan here came wid us, and here 
we are." 

The op looked at him sharply. "Ed's 
not one to drink on the job," he said 
doubtfully. 

"Not usually," said Skinner with sud
den inspiration, "but wouldn't you get 
drunk too, if your wife had just pre
sinted you wid twins ?" 

"Well, I'll be-hey, wait a minute ! Ed 
ain't married !" 
· Skinner Moynihan heaved a slow sigh 
and leaned his elbows on the railing. 

"NOW listen," he said confidentially, 
"and let it go no furder. Ed's 

married, all right, but only a short time 
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ago, and he's kept it quiet. You under
stand ?" 

A wide grin spread on the op's face. 
"No fooling? The old sonofagun !"  He 

lowered his voice to match Skinner's. 
"Who was it ? The section boss's daugh
ter ? He was spending a lot of time with 
her." 

Skinner Moynihan almost nodded, and 
then thought fast. 

· 

"No," he said swiftly. "You wouldn't 
know her. Just let it dr.op."  

He  breathed a sigh o f  relief and un
crossed his fingers as the op swung back 
to his key, still chuckling. 

T-he op pulled the _ ,s-witch west and 
chattered out the message on the line 
east. 

"Have the answer for you in a few 
minutes, " he told Callahan. "I sent it 
like it was coming from Buffalo, so Ed's 
protected. "  

"Good," said Johnny, prompted by 
Moynihan. "Now send one for me. Paid 
wire. To the supply manager at _K.C. 
'Can supply ties in any quantity up to 
seven hundred per day at going rate de
livered to Empire siding'. Sign it Law
rence Freighting Company, J. Lawrence 
owner." 

The operator scanned their faces 
slowly. 

"Now just what is this?" he inq�ired. 
"What the hell is going on here ?" 

" 'Tis a paid message," retorted Skin
ner Moynihan promptly. "Do you want t� 
take it, or shall we get ahold of the chief ?" 

The operator shrugged. 
· "Paid wire is . paid wire." And his 
skilled fingers set the key to stuttering. 

The replies came within five minutes 
of each other. The one for Red Callahan 
said SUCCinctly : ALL SUPPLIES CHAN NELED 

THROUGH PURCHASING AGENT. NO TIES 

IN HEADQU!'RTERS OFFICE. SUGGEST YOU 

SPEND MORE TIME ON JOB AND LESS IN 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE. J .  C. KILGORE, GEN'L 

MGR. 

Red Callahan read the message slowly 
and put a hard look on the operator, who 
kept his carefully expressionless gaze in 
a neutral corner. He roused only to the 
chattering of the sounder, and he scrib
bled out the reply to Johnny Lawrence's 
message. 

L. J. RIDDLE PURCHASING AGENT FOR 

ALL CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS. PLEASE 

CONTACT HIM WITH ANY CONTRACT OF

FER. NO DIRECT PURCHASING DONE 

THROUGH THIS OFFICE. A. JOHNSON, 

SUPP. MGR. 

Johnny read it through twice and then 
handed it to Skinner with a bleak eK-
pression. _ 

Well," said Skinner, " 'twas worth a 
try." 

Johnny swung away toward the door. 
."Yes," he said bitterly, ''and it leaves 

us right where we started. Except that 
they have a carload of our ties. To hell 
with it." 

" 'Tis not that had," Skinner said 
quickly. "We'r� not whipped yet ." 

"Maybe you're not, " returned Johnny, 
"but I know when I'm licked. Maybe I 
can get enough out of the equipment and 
animals to pay off my debts. Then I'm 
going back to popping a whip for wages. 
I'm done." 

"But Johnny lad, your outfit is worth 
ten times what thim robbers will give 
you." 

"I  know that. What else kept me at it 
so long ?" Johnny's mouth was tight with 
defeat. "Do you suppose I enjoy the 
idea ? It took me five years of sweating 
to get lined out. Now I'm up to my ears 
in debt, and Hubbard has blocked me off 
from making a cent hauling freight. No, 
Skinner, I'm just plain licked."  

Why, the lad's really serious, wiis 
Skinner Moynihan's darting thought, and 
he cast about frantically for a loophole. 
He opened his mouth, and then closed it 
a.s Johnny continued. 

"Don't be dreaming, Skinner. The 
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feed lots and the wagon-wrights have a 
claim on me. They want their money, 
and I can't blame them. I won't try to 
wiggle out of my debts. Those people 
loaned me fee� and money in good faith." 

"But," said Skinner Moynihan des
perately, "there is a way out of this. Give 
me but a minute to think." 

" You've thought enough," interrupted 
Red Callahan shortly. "Let's be getting 
back on the job. I've gained nothing but 
a long ride- and a cussing from the brains 
in Kansas City. Yott and your thinking." 

JT WAS dusk when they rolled into 
Buffalo Flat, and the cheery lights of 

the saloons were blooming along the 
dusty street. Red Callahan swung down 
out of the back of the buckboard with a 
weary grunt and started away. 

T]len he wheeled back and stopped by 
the front wheel. 

"You'll report for work on the grade 
tomorra �ornin' at six, Skinner Moyni
han. And Johnny Lawrence, if you've 
really a mind to work for wages again, 
I'm thinking we can work in another 
man."  

Johnny 'mustered up the best grin he 
could, and said with a tired gratefulness, · 

"Thanks, Callahan, you're a white man." 
" 'Tis - a plain offer" of a job and no 

more," said Red with dignity. 
"Thanks again," said Johnny. "Let's 

go get tl!.,e tie wagon and the mules, 
Skinner . . . .  " 

It was nearing midnight when they 
finished outspanning at the feed lot. 
Johnny slapped the last mule on its nar
row rtlJTIP as it �ent through the gate, 
and swung the pole gate until the latch 
bar clopped into the socket. 

Skinner Moynihan stumped around in 
a small full circle, the restlessness in him 
making it impossible for him to stand 
still. Johnny swung away from the gate 
and they fell in step down the main drag 
of Buffalo Flat. · 

Callahan was in the Blue Ox, not 
drunk, but mellowed, watching the slow� 
turning surge of the crowd that filled the 
room. He made room for them beside 
him, and lifted a hand td the bartender. 
They had their drink in silence, and then 
the crew spotted Moynihan, and began 
to crowd him with drinks. The whiskey 
glow began to mount to his head. 

He cuffed his battered hat to the back 
of his head. He had to shout to Johnny, 
no more than s� feet away, .to make him
self heard above the din. . 

"The boys wonder that you are not 
drinking with them, Johnny." 

Johnny shook his head and tried to 
smile. He moved in closer to Moynihan 
so he could speak. " I  don't know how 
you do it, Moynihan. I've got to have 
me something to eat, and a bed for a few 
hours."  

Skinner Moynihan grinned widely and 
hoisted a bottle with a · sweeping gesture. 

" 'Tis just what separates the men 
from the boys, Johnny," he said�grandly. 
"Whiskey is food and drink, and home 
and mother, and the cure for all ills. 
Four drinks of this stuff, and you can 
whip any man in the crowd. Five, and 
you can blow him over wid your breath. 
One more, and there's no need of it, for 
you've not an enemy in the world." 

"All right," said Johnny: "But I've 
got to have a steak and some coffee." 

Skinner Moynihan waved grandly 
around and struck a pose, the harsh 
lamplight making a pattern of laughter 
on his seamed leather face. 

"Boys," he cried, "here is Johnny 
Lawrence. A fine lad, and a good boss. 
I've worked for him but three days, and 
I'll niver get me wages. But he is a fine 
lad. If I take him under me wing, he'll 
grow into a fine, upstanding man. Wid 
me he'll learn to eat a steer for a steak, 
and toss off a hogshead for a bottle. 
He'll . . . .  " 

Johnny grasped him by the arm. " Come 
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on," he said. "You're drunk, and you 
haven't eaten all day. Come on. " 

"You see," crowed Moynihan. " Isn't 
he already learning to think ? I tell you 
boys, 'tis a fine lad he is. . . . All right, 
Johnny, don't be shoving. I'm coming." 

THERE was no eating place open on 
the main street at one o'clock in the 

morning, and they crossed over at the 
upper end, and headed for the railroad. 

A street paralleled the tracks here, fol� 
lowing along by the stock loading pens, 
the scattering of warehouses and the 
buildings that housed the railroad's 
equipment and men. A lone switch en� 
gine made a racketing as it made up a 
train, and a few lights in the buildings 

' shoyved that the railroad worked the 
' clock around. 

A horse cantered briskly past them as 
they crossed the street, and the rider 
flung himself impatiently off at the office 
where a light showed in the back room. 

"Well, now, " said Skinner Moynihan 
wickedly. " 'Tis none other than our 
mutual friend, Mister Hubbard. What 
might he be in such a swivet about this 
time of night ?" 

" I  wonder," echoed Johnny slowly. His 
eyes were hard and bright -for a moment 
as they followed the straight-shouldered 
shape of Hubbard into the office of the 
purchasing agent, Riddle. Then he shrug
ged and turned away. 

"None of our business any more," he 
said with tired resignation. "We've shot 
our bolt. Let's see about that steak." 

They had coffee white they waited for 
the steaks. Johnny sat staring at the 
counter, blunt fingertips worrying the 
thick mug to and fro on the varnished 
pine counter. Skinner took a great gulp 
of the scalding brew, burped gently and 
sm_iled fttzzily at the counter girl. 

Johnny said finally, "I d'On't think I'll 
be going to work this morning, Skinner. 
It will take most of the day to settle up 

my accounts. I've . got plenty !" 
"Work," returned Skinner grandly, 

"is a last resort of the brainless." 
"Sure," agreed Johnny absently, and 

fished a stub of pencil out of a pocket. 
He slapped himself about the chest a 
moment, looking for paper. 

"Would you have an' old envelope or 
something on you, Skinner ?" 

Skinner Moynihan went through his 
pockets with slow patience. 

"No, la�, I . . .  oh, here we are." He 
pulled the wrinkled sheet from his pocket 
and dusted it off on the edge of the 
counter. 

"By the powers, 'tis the note I got from 
Hubbard to the barn boss. There is but 
a few squiggles on the .back of it. Will it 
do ?" 

"Sure," said J 6hnny, and reached for 
it. 

. 

But Skinner suddenly pulled it back 
and was studying the thing closely. 

"Johnny," he said softly, "what is the 
going rate for ties ?" 

"Oh, in carload lots, sixty . . .  sixty� 
five cents apiece. If you've got a good 
big contract, you could whittle it to neare

'
r 

fifty cents. Why ?" 
"Siventy cents would be a fine price 

then ?"  The dancing glow of Skinner's 
eyes was_ changing to a_ frosty glint. 

" I'd ·like to have had a contract like 
that for a couple of weeks_.., , 

_ Then Johnny was watching open
mouthed as Skinner whirled off his stool. 

"Come on lad ! "  Skinner's voice was 
jubilant. " I'm thinking we've got our 
club !"  

"But," said Johnny,. "What ? What 
is-" 

"Just you follow me play," said Skin
ner, heading for the door. 

"Hey," cried the counter girl. "What 
about these steaks ?"  

"Just you be  keeping them hot, 
darlin'," Skinner called over his shoulder. · 
"We'll be back for them." 
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R
IDDLE was slapping a meaty hand 

on a paper on his desk. His chins 
quivered indignantly as he talked. Hub
bard sat on the edge of his chair, and 
made placating motions with his thin 
hands. Thus they sat as Skinner and 
Johnny came through the door without 
knocking. 

Riddle's little eyes glinted in their 
pouches as he turned angrily. 

"What the hell do you mean, coming 
in here ?" he bellowed. "This is a private 
business office." 
. "Keep your shirt on," advised Skinner. 

"How are you, Mister Hubbard ?'' 
Riddle's reinforced chair creaked as he 

swung back to Hubbard. "Do you know 
these men ?" he demanded. 

Hubbard came to his feet. "I  know 
them," he said, and his voice was a 
vicious snarl. "The one there is Moyni
han, the crazy Irishman I told you about. 
And you should know the other one. 
That's Johnny Lawrence." 

Riddle turned his little bright eyes on 
them again. "Get out," he said, almost 
pleasantly. 

Skinner Moynihan pursed his lips and 
shook his head slowly. He stumped across 

the floor and hiked a broad hip onto the 
corner of Riddle's desk. 

"A little ·more respect in the tone, if 
you please, Mr. Riddle. If you strike me 
the right way, I might see about letting 
you stay on here, counting spikes for the 
steel gang." 

Riddle's jowls swelled as he absorbed 
the impudence, and his chair groaned as 
he started to his feet. Skinner reached out 
with a heavy, calloused hand, and Riddle 
sat down again with a grunt. 

"I'll speak me piece first," said Skin
ner with a deadly softness. "Then you 
can· have the floor. If you want it." 

He switched his frosty blue gaze to 
Hubbard, who gazed back with a bitter 
twist to his lips. 

"It had better be good, Moynihan," 
he said. There was a threat and a promise 
in his voice. 

"It will be," promised Skinner Moyni
han. "And it involves a couple of bitsy 
pieces of paper. Mister Riddle, the agent 
at Empire gave me a receipt for a load 
of ties, for which there has been no pay. 
Do we get the money or do we sue ?" 

"Sue and be damned," Riddle roared. 
"You can whistle for your money ! Who 
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in hell do you think you are, to get away 
with a penny-ante stunt like that ? Sue 
and be damned, and get the hel1 out of 
here l" 

"Not yet," said Skinner. His smile was 
wide, but there was little humor in it. He 
swiveled a little on the hip that rested 
on the desk and his hand flicked out to 
snatch the paper from beneath Riddle's 
hand. 

"Mmm-hmm !" said Skinner Moyni· 
han, and then read the telegram aloud. 

EXPLAIN WIRES FROM FOREMAN OF 

CONSTRUCTION DEMANDING TIES. ALSO 

CHECK ON LAWRENCE FREIGHTING CO. 

REGARDING OFFER. NEED NOT REMIND 

YOU THAT BLAKE AND MOFFAT CON

TRACT IS MOST SPECIFIC REGARDING DE• 

LIVERY DATES. WILL HOLD YOU PERSON· 

ALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DELAY TO 

MATERIALS. J. C. KILGORE, GEN'L MGR. 

"What is the delay ?" inquired Skinner 
of Hubbard. "Why is it that ties are short, 
and still Johnny here could not get a smell 
of the job ?" / 

"None of your damned business," re
torted Hubbard shortly. 

"Now see here,'' shouted Riddle. "I'm 
not going to stand for any more of this. 
Ante up or get to hell out of this. You're 
sticking your. nose into something that 
can get you into trouble." 

"I'm not in trouble," said Moynihan, 
still softly. He slowly pulled the folded 
paper from his shirt pocket and tapped it 
gently on the desk. 

"When I first hit Mister Hubbard here 
for a job, he wrote me a note to the barn 
boss, so I could draw a team. He used 
a scrap of paper that he had been using 
to draw up some figures. Very interesting 
figures. " He shot a quick glance at Hub
bard's suddenly white face. 

"Ah," he said. "It adds up already, 
does it not, Mr. Hubbard ?" 

Hubbard said through his teeth, "I 
should have shot you, Moynihan I"  

Skinner Moynihan waved a careless 

hand. Then he started grinning again. 
"I could say the same, Mister Hubbard. 

Which is neither here or there. The point 
is just that you, Mister Hubbard, as 
manager of Blake and Moffat, showed · 

your company a different contract than 
the one that Riddle, here, showed his 
railroad boss. 

uon this paper here, you've been to· 
taling up the difference between siventy 
cents a tie and fifty <:ents-split two 
ways. It adds up to a very tidy sum. It-" 

uDamn you ! "  cried Hubbard wildly. 
uDamn you to hell ! I knew I should have 
killed you ! " His hand went under his 
coat, and Johnny let out a full-throated 
yell as Hubbard brought up the gun. 

"Don't move, '' warned Hubbard, ancl 
kicked the chair away from behind his . 
knees. "Riddle, get that paper. . . ." 
Whap ! 

THE shiny length of the whip licked out 
like a striking rattlesnake, and the 

gun spun away from Hubbard's numbed 
hand. Working tendons showed through 
the four-inch slash on the back of his hand. 
Mister Hubbard screamed like a woman. 

Riddle bucked back in his chair and his 
hand flashed into a drawer as Johnny 
left his feet in a driving lunge over the 
desk. He took Riddle, chair and all, 
with him, and the whole office danced 
and rattled as they ct:ashed to the floor. 
Johnny went on over in his roll, and 
when he.tame up, he had the gun. 

, Hubbard stood half-crouching, whim� 
pering and nursing his slashed hand 
against his chest. · Riddle was sti1l 
sprawled on the floor, and Skinner Moy
nihan still sat with one hip on the desk. 

"Laddie," quoth Skinner Moynihan 
approvingly, "you move wid a good easy 
motion." 

"What'll we do with 'em, Skinner ? 
Kill 'em, or just maim 'em for life ?"  

"No," retorted Skinner, the milk of 
kindness �uring_ fr<?� his. soft-spoken 
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.words. "You, Hubbard, are going to 
crawl the first train out of ·here. Don't be 
back." He emphasized it with an. ear· 
splitting crack of his whip an inch from 
Hubbard's throat. -

"You, Riddle, are going to write a 
check right now for those two hundred 
and eleven ties. Then you're going to 
draw up a contract wid Johnny here. 
One contract, wid no monkey business 
in it. And mind you, I'll have an eye on 
you, and the first time you slip, the rail
road company is going to find out about 
all that money you split wid Hubbard 
here. Move !"  

Riddle heaved his bulk off the floor, and 
did as he was directed. 

"Now," suggested Skinner Moynihan, 
"supposing you sign that check over to 
me, Johnny. Your credit will be A-1, what 
wid the contract and all, and this check 
will about cover you wid me. We'll call 
it square." 

"But," said Johnny, "you'll get your 
percentage out of the contract. Sure, you 
can have this check, but you've more 
coming than that." 

Moynihan, '"is worth three on the taii· 
board. I'll take the check and let the rest 
go . . . . " 

The faintest of red streaks showed that 
dawn was near as Callahan herded his 
battered crew onto the waiting flatcar 
of the work train. He counted noses and 
swore feelingly. 

· "Where in the name of the pink-toed 
saints is the Moynihan ?" 

He swung down off the car and strode 
up the dusty street, looking in at every 
saloon and deadfall a1ong the way. 

"There you are," he roared as he 
shouldered into the Blue Ox. "Get out 
of ·this, man. There's work to be done." 

Skinner Moynihan regarded him fuz· 
�ily. He cuffed his hat to the back of his 
head and reached ten feet down the bar 
with his shiny lll.sh to fetch a bottle to 
his elbow . .  

"Get on wid you,"  he advised kindly. 
" 'Tis only mules and the daft ones that 
works for just their meals."  He reached 
into a pocket and spilled a handful of 
double eagles on the bar. 

"Get along wid you, Red Callahan. 
"A bird in the hand," quoth Skinner I'll work for you another day." 

THE END 
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� U N D E R  

Tom Jamison aimed to be a 
cible of the lawless cow-country 

and loyalty 



man-and only in the fiery cru
could . the mettle of his courage 
be tempered! 
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1 
Plenty From Missouri 

T
OM JAMISON had heard it said 
that when it came to hiring your
self out in the cow-country, the 

word 'man' was reckoned to mean a man 
and horse. So his first act in Amity was 
to rig a deal_ with th� -livery corral opera
tor to trade a month's work for an old 
mare the stableman kept around for the 
town girls to ride. And the very morning 
that his month was up, Tom saw a big 
cow herd angling off across the flats. 

"So you still hanker to be a cowboy, 
hey ?" old Hitch twanged when Tom hit 
him up for ownership papers to the mare. 
"We'll, you're big for your age, an' know 
it, an' I don't doubt you'll make somebody 
a hand. But that's a Hub herd yonder, 
an' I wouldn't apply there if I was you. 
01' Grent pays top wages an' takes his 
pick o' men. Don't know as I ever did 
hear o' Grent hirin' a boy." 

Tom knew he meant it kindly. And, 
when you got right down. to cases, Tom 
wasn't but a coming eighteen-year-old, 
less than two months from hog-herdin' on 
his mother's farm outside of Kansas City. 
But he didn't approve of being called 
a boy. 

"I'm from Missouri, Hitch," he said. 
"Yeah, you're plenty from Missouri," 

the old stableman conceded glumly. "But 
ol' Grent, he's from Showtown. Go ahead 
an' tackle 'im, if that's what you want. ' 

But all the while he grumbled, the old 
man was writing out a bill-of-sale, and 
five minutes later Tom was riding out of 
·zhe corral, straddle . of the old McClellan 
army saddle Hitch had sold him for a 
dollar and a half. 

"Ride 'em, cowboy !" Hitch hooted af
ter him. "Here comes a buckaroo !" 

Tom blushed a little, figuring he didn't 
look like much, what with the mare so 
old and decrepit she squeaked when . she 
walked, and him stuck up on that kidney 
pad saddle like a bump on a log. His old 
slouch hat was a couple of cuts too big, 
and his matted red hair was down over 
his collar behind. His clothes were out at 
the elbows and knees, and his flat-heeled 
walking shoes were too big for the saddle's 
strap-hung, iron-ring stirrups. But he 
didn't owe Hitch a dime, or any other 
man. 

Just where the high-stepping team of 
bays came from, Tom would never know. 
He was still looking back at Hitch, thumb 
on his nose, when the rattle of harness 
and a warning yell broke against his ears. 
Instinctively, he pulled the mare over to 
one side before he looked. But it was the 
same side taken by the swerving team, 
and the next thing Tom knew the flound
ering old mare was so entangled with the 
shiny bays that rom was not wholly clear 
as to just which horse of the three he was 
riding. 

Surprisingly enough, the mare kept her 
feet, and once the team· had stopped he 
was able to extricate her without appreci
able damage to either side. But all the 
while he sweated at his task, a raging 
voice was dressing him down profanely 
for not watching where he went. 

W
HEN he had the horses unscrambled 
and could get around to it, he looked 

at the source of the profanity, and . found 
a youngish . man not much · older than 
himself, with a red sulky face and clothes 
like a sport. His rig was a red:..wheeled 
buggywagon with the seat stripped off, 
and the sport was standing up near the 
front endgate, shaking a bugg·ywhip as 
he yelled. 

"Aw, dry up," Tom advised, willing to 
own to half the blame for the accident, 
but no more. "My mother wasn't no dog. 
You ain't got to bark at me. " 
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"An' don't give me none of your lip !" 
the other warned. "You ain't too big to 
whip, sonny I"  

High on the list of people that Tom 
could not abide were those his same age 

. and younger who called him "sonny." But 
he was in a hurry and could see no ad
vantage to be gained by continuing this 
pax:ticular conversation. So he saluted the 
sport as he had done Hitch, and turned 
the mare to ride on. The instant his back 
was turned, he heard the whip whistle in 
the air, and flinched in expectation. But 
the blow fell on the mare. 

Old and stove up as she was, Tom 
would not have believed the mare could 
have any buck left in her. But he had 
misjudged her, just as he'd misjudged 
the sport. When the whip's poppers first 
bit into her bony rump, she froze in her 
tracks and bunched her back in anticipa
tion of a second whack. When this came, 
she chinned the sun and swallowed her 
tail, throwing Tom so high he could see 
. blue sky below him. 

Tom came to earth standing up, so he 
lost no hide in the deal. But he struck 
so · hard his hips seemed driven all the 
way up to his armpits. 

Standing there, hunched and shaken, 
Tom had a confused impression of a jeer
ing laugh, of a sun-browned face split wide 
open ·with merriment. Then the buggy 
wagon was moving on, circling back to 
the roadway, the whip cr�cking in the air 
above the horses' backs. Tom then saw his 
mare standing a short way . off, looking 
embarrassed and guilty, and his first im
i>lllse was to hammer her head in with a 
rock. Then he took a look at the bloody 
welts across iJ;s bony croup, and he knew 
that the hammering was due someone else. 

"Why, that ornery cuss !" he muttered, 
suddenly bitter at such senseless and un
called for brutality. "Why, if I had a 
whip-" 

He glared after the rig as he spoke, 
seeing the sport had righted his team and 

was heading on into town, the whip held 
out at shoulder height above the near 
front wheel, the poppers snapping to keep 
the bays stepping high and g1ve him an 
impressive entrance. Tom's hot gaze 
settled on that outstretched leather stock, 
and he didn't bother to finish what he 
was saying. Instead, he grabbed a hand
ful of mane and vaulted to the saddle 
without touching stirrup,_ and kicked the 
old mare to a run, toeing his shoes into 
the metal rings as he went. 

The nag's floundering lope cut the bug
gy wagon's lead, and the rattle of harness 
and rig together must have drowned the 
sound of her approach, because the sport 
didn't turn as Tom came up. Didn't pull 
in the whip. . 

Tom was vaguely aware of old Hitch's 
scolding shout as he pounded past the 
livery corral. But Tori1 wasn't granting 
any interviews right then, and didn't dare 
take bis eyes off the whip ahead, for fear 
the sport would pull it in . 

The buckboard was just entering the 
canyoned main part of town when Tom 
overtook it. The driver turned as he drew 
alongside, but Tom already had both 
hands on the whip. One hard tug and he 
was in complete possession. 

The sport yelled something, and got 
both hands on his lines, as if expecting 
Tom to lash up his team · for spite, and 
maybe cause him a run-away. But Tom's 
intentions didn't involve any innocent 
horses. Tom laid the whip on the sport 
instead. 

T
HE man on the buggy-wagon cried 
out as the poppers bit into his hunched 

shoulders, and turned to grab at the pun
ishing goad. But two quick cuts across 
the hand discouraged him in that, and 
he shook the team up to a run, seeking to 
pull away from his tormentor. But Tom's 
old mare had her blood up now, and 
seemed to find revenge as sweet as Tom 
did. She wouldn't be pulled away from. 
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She stuck like a burr beside the flying 
rig while Tom laid the lash across the 
sport's shoulders and haunches, again and 
again. · 

Halfway down the narrow street, the 
sport had got enough, and threw his lines 
away and unloaded. He missed his foot
ing in coming to earth, and disappeared 
in a cloud of dust. By the time Tom had 
sawed the old mate down and got her 
turned, the whip-handy youth was back 
on his feet again, racing for the shelter 
of the Red Dog Saloon, and Tom didn't 
get close enough to burn his britches a 
final time, as he'd hoped. So, instead, 
he reversed the long stalk in his hand, 
and-standing in his stirrup-hurled it 
like a spear. 

The long missile flew straight as a jave
lin, and just as the running man hit the 
batwing qoors, the heavily leaded butt 
struck. him at the base of the neck. It 
must have given him quite a jar, because 
he fell forward with such for,ce that his 
hat flew off backward and 'rolled out into 
the street. 

At that instant, Tom heard a prolonged 
grating crash s._omewhere down the street, 
and turned to . see that the run-away team 
had collided with a freigQt outfit, down in 
front of �the blacksmith shop. Already, 
people were pouring out of the-stores and 
houses fo investigate, and there was 
promise of hell to pay in general. So 
Tom didn't linger, and he didn't take the 
road in making his departure. Chances 
were. good that the sport would be able to 
borrow a gun in the bar, and Tom thought 
it wise to put a building or two at his 
back. So he sent the old mare loping 

· down the , alley between the bank and 
Click's harness shop, and then headed her 
out across the flats. 

He didn't look back until he had the 
river between him and the town. Then, 
no pursuit being in evidence, he eased the 
mare's gait to a gut-squeaking trot, and 
struck off toward the cow herd. The world 

at the moment seemed kind and just, rosy 
with promise to a budding cowboy from 
Missouri. After a time, Tom eased the 
mare to a walk, and lifted up his voice 
in song. 

The ballad that came to mind belonged 
to the couritry of his adoption, and was 
as sad as remembered childhood, full of 
pathos and love of mother and home. And 
although Tom had no home deserving 
of the name, and scarcely any mother 
even, since his widowed parent had mar
ried his uncle Jack, he poured his soul 
into the mournful melody, imagining him
self to be its romantically unfortunate 
principal, luxuriating in its exquisite 
t:nelancholy. 

ul am an ol' cowpuncher, an' now I:m 
dressed in rage. 

I used to be a tough one, an' take on 
great big jags. 

Now when I left my hotne, boys, my 
mother for me cried, 

She begged me not to go, boys. 
For me she would have 
died . . . .  " 

AT THE pace he held to, Tom was al-
most an hour reaching the herd-the 

long dusty line against the horizon that 
coiled and twisted like a crawling snake, · 

stretching thin and flowing wide again, 
like a restless river, with a mist of shining 
horns above. 

It was multi - colored .aggregation : 
Roans and reds and blacks and blues: 
Brindles and ballies and brockos and· 
spots. As Tom came closer, he saw that 
all were big steers, high-headed and big
horned,_ marching along like soldiers. All 
had a circle mark well forward on their 
ribs with short lines radiating'out, like 
a child's drawing of the sun. But a month's 
residence in Amity had given Tom sophis
tication in the ways of the vVest and its 
vernacular. He recognized the Iron as 
the Grent Hub-and-Spoke. 

Closing in alongside the column; Tom 
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smelled the sweat and dust and the strong 
cow smell. He felt the heat generated 
by the collective bodies, and heard the 
muted clashing of horns above the bawl
ing and the muffled grind of hoofs. And 
if he hadn't known before, he knew now 
what kind of work it was he had hoboed 
a thousand miles west to do. 

The man up on point was along in 
years, with graying broken-wing mus
taches and a sour, knocked down mouth. 
He was riding a short-coupled horse that 
was ' a horse, and made Tom's old mare 
look like the crowbait she was, in com
parison. The man eyed Tom up and down 
as he came in to side him. Then he looked 
straight ahead and kept on riding, as if 
Tom did not exist. 

"You Mister Grent ?" Tom inquired, 
using his huskiest voice. 

The mari continued to ignore him for 
a time, then made the no sign with his 
head. 

Tom took in a long breath. "Well, 
who I see about a ridin' job ?" 

The man turned then to look at him 
again, a quick sardonic flash of measur
ing - eyes. "You want men's work, or 
boy's ?" 

"I'll take what you got," Tom told 
him, his jaw coming out. "If it's men's 
work, I expect I'll grow into it." 

The man faced ahead again and went 
on ignoring him for a hundred yards or 
so. Then his tall-hatted head jerked back
wards. 

"You'll have to see the next man back," 
he said. "He does the hirin' an' the firin'."  

Tom thanked him and wheeled his 
rnare, pointing her toward the rider on 
swing, barely visible through the dust. 
He decided, coming nearer, that the point 
man must have erred, because this one 
didn't look like any straw boss. Tom 
thought at first he was only a boy, but 
when he was within speaking distance he 
could see that the head on the boy's body 
was white-thatched and wrinkled. 

Tom put his question, politely. But 
this informant didn't speak at all. Just 
turned in his saddle and pointed at the 
next rider back, with his chin, like an 
Indian. 

In any other circumstances, Tom would 
have actively resented such pointed lack 
of sociability. But, in his lights, such men 
as these would be privileged to look down 
their noses at the President himself. So 
he nodded his thanks and acknowledg
ment, and rode on. 

THE herd was strqng out for more than 
a mile, and Tom kept working back, 

each rider passing him on to the one be-

Tom Jimison 

hind. By the time he'd arrived back at 
the drag, he had started to suspicion that 
it might just be a game. But, if game it 
was, Tom couldn't see the point. And he 
reckoned that someone in authot::ity must 
be along. So he accosted the lone drag 
rider and put his question again. 

"Man that hires an' fires ?" this man 
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repeated, lowering the neckerchief he wore 
bandit-fashion over his nose and mouth. 
"Wa'al, let's see." 

The dust-rimmed eyes left Tom and 
combed the country all around. Then a 
hand came up and pointed back in the 
direction of town. 

"I reckon there he comes, yonder. 
Been to Amity to fetch out grub an' dust
cutter. You're in luck. Usually, he drinks 
the dust-cutter in town, an' don't make 
it back." 

Tom by now was openly skeptical. But 
the rider in the distance was leading two . 
packhorses, so that much squared. Any
how, he couldn't see that he had much 
alternative. So he thanked this man, too, 
and turned back toward the far-off horse
backer. 

His skepticism mounted until he was 
well within sight of the lone horsebacker. 
Then he started to believe that here was 
his man, after all. It couldn't be Gre.nt, 
for certain. But the man did fill all Tom's 
notions of what a top screw should look 
like. All Tom's notions of what he wanted 
to be, himself. 

The rider was tall and red-haired, like 
Tom. But there the similarity ended. The 
other had a mustache, and a wealth of 
crisp red hair bristled from the open
collar of his new blue army shirt. His 
pants and boots and spurs were as good 
as money' could buy. His saddle was 
silver-mounted, and his horse was a lus
trous-stockinged Mexican sorrel that Tom 
would have given his right arm to own. 

He wore two pistols in heavy crossed 
bullet belts, and the rifle in the saddle 
boot looKed new. The two packers be
hind him would have made bankers' Sun
day horses back where Tom was from. 
The panniers and crossbucks all were 
dandies. 

The man pulled up as Tom did, and 
returned his nod cordially. The tawny 
gray eyes went over Tom and his mare 
and outfit, and Tom had the feeling he 

was being smiled at. But, Cf(Cept for a 
brightness in the gauging eyes, the smile 
did not show� 

"You the man that hires for Hub ?" 
Tom asked, thinking that he'd seen the 
man some place before. 

The cowboy looked startled. "Me?" he 
said, pointing a thick finger at his chest, 
as if anxious to eliminate all chance of 
error. "Me ? Hire for Hub? Now what 
ever put a notion like that in your red 
he�d ?" 

Tom sat silent a minute, assailed by 
rising impatience and frustration. Then 
h� spoke sharply. "They said-back there 
at the herd-" 

He checked it there, clamping his teeth 
down tight, feeling his face turn red. But 
he'd already said �nough for the cow
boy's comprehension. The gray eyes 
swung off toward the cow herd and re
turned, and the hidden grin came out 
into the open, spreading the mouth so 
wide it' closed the eyes. 

" So they run the ol' ranickboo on you, 
eh ? Had you ridin' all over the county, 
just to find out there wasn't no job !" 

Tom sat writhing in mortification, wish
ing he could somehow recall his words, 
or else just dry up and disappear into 
thin air. He still wasn't absolutely clear 
as to the point of the joke played on him, 
but he sensed he'd been made a roaring 
fool of, and he'd had to go and let this 
cowboy know it. For some reason, ,this 
cowboy's }mowing seemed the worst part 
of it all. 

Tom's face was bot, and there was a 
burning sensation in his stomach. 

"Now, don't take it too much to heart," 
the cowboy advised, his grin lessening. 
"They're all great jokers, down at Hub. 

. You ain't the first that's learned that, 'the 
hard way. Why, wait till they help you 
break your laig or neck-somethin' real 
hee-larious. Then they'll bust a gut !" 

An edge crept into the cowboy's ·tone 
when he mentioned Hub. A sawing eage 
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of antagonism that said he had no love 
for the Grent layout. And Tom started 
feeling a grateful kinship with him from 
that moment. Because Tom wasn't feel-

. ing any affection for the outfit, either. 

THE cowboy pushed back his hat to 
. show an unruly forelock of sorrel red, 

only slightly lighter than his eyes. The 
tawny eyes went over Tom again, and 
the grin came up again. "Anyhow, I like 
yout guts," he said. "Whippin' Ollie 
Grent through half the town, with a bug
gywhip-then hittin� his old man's outfit 
for· a job I" 

Tom stared at him blankly, not under
standing. Then his embarrassment and 
frustration both fell in front of numbing 
comprehension. "Ollie Grent ?" he said 
hollowly. "You mean that sport on the 
buggy-wagon? Good hell, I didn't know 
Grent had a son." 

"He ain't," the cowboy said punitively, 
savoring his words. "Ollie was horned 
twin to a polecat, an' Ollie died, whereas 
the polecat lived. But ol' Grent wasn't 
one to notice-havin' stripes an' a power
ful stink himself ! " 

Tom went on staring, scarcely hearing 
what was said. Thinking back, he didn't 
see where he could have behaved other 
than he 'had. But the fact remained that 
it was a bad thing he'd done . .  From all 

. he'd heard, Grent owned the county and 
all the people in it. And there went Tom's 
chance for a job. Likely, there wouldn't 
be anybody in the county hire him now. 

"I seen the whole thing, in town, an' 
it was sweet," the cowboy was saying ex
uberantly. "Ollie's had that lacin' comin' 
for fifteen years, an' you're my candidate 
for pres-i-dent an' Injun Chief ! But take 
a piece o' good advice, an' git a lot o' 
country in between you an' Hub. Quick 
as Ollie gits his dignity back, he'll hunt 
you down with dogs !" 

Tom sat desolated and stunned by the 
unfair blow dealt him by grinning, sar-

donie fate. He wondered dully where he 
would go, and what he would do after 
he had got there. Almost, he wished the 
fall from the old mare's back had broken 
his neck 

"Now I got a little place, up on Hurri
cane," the cowboy went on, as if reading 
Tom's thoughts. "Just a little cap-an'
ball, muzzle-loadin' rancho up under the 
mesa-vest-pocket size for convenient 
concealment about the person. But it's 
out of the way, an' any man that pours the 
silk to Ollie Grent like you done is wel
come to put up with me. 

"I got ridin' work, too, if that's the 
kind o' job you want," he went on, when 
Tom hesitated. "Don't know what I can 
pay, but I eat good." 

Tom's spirits snapped back like a 
stretched rubber band, at the prospect of 
working for a man like the cowboy. But 
then they dropped again. "I could use the 
job," he said, finding the words hard to 
speak but speaking them anyhow. "But 
I don't know if I should like it. I wouldn't 
want to git you in bad with Hub." 

The cowboy laughed through his nose 
like a stud horse that's hot and rearing 
to go. "I'm already in bad with Hub, 
kid. Hub's no hide off me !" 

"Well," Tom said, so happy he wanted 
to yell, " I guess you've hired a hand. Tom 
Jamison's the name." 

"Glad to know you, kid," the cowboy 
said. "You can call me Sam." 

The cowboy must have strained his 
vocal chords by then, because for a couple 
of hours thereafter, he said nothing more. 
Just watched the country and grunted 
once in a while in answer to Tom's at
tempts at conversation. But when they 
came to a little badlands creek whose lower 
banks were glistening bars of shifting 
sand, he spoke shortly. 

"That branch is called Hurricane 
Crick. Heads up on the mesa. Any one 
o' them bars you see would swallow an 
empty sack. But the water's gravely an' 
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clear, up at my place. It's good water." 
Saddle weary and hungry, Tom looked 

over the broken landscape and hoped to 
see the ranch. But Sam led him into _a 
deep cut in the breaks where the .country 
was so wild and stood on end that he 
couldn't see fifty feet in any direction but 
straight up. Here the stream was a slow
moving flow of liquid mud, and the only 
growing things were rabbit brush and 
lizards. 

TOM was about done in when, along 
about sundown, they came to some 

bars across the trail. Once they were 
through the pole barrier, the breaks open
ed suddenly onto a small meadow valley 
about a mile long and half a mile wide; 
all ringed in by broken. chalk bluffs and 
buttes. As Sam had said, the creek here 
was clear as glass. The lush bottom grass 
looked sweef and fat. 

"This here's some spot ! "  Tom ex
claimed · "How'd you come to find it ?" 

"It's right cozy," Sam agreed. "Only 
two trails -out, an' I got bars acrost them 
both. Fencin' ain't no problem here." 

Nigh onto a hundred head of cattle 
grazed the meadow, and a big band of 
horses came trotting up to snort at them. 
The cows all wore a -big wheel brand up 
on the ribs, but Tom couldn't make much 
out of the horses. There were fine look
ing saddle animals and heavy draft crea
tures with harness scars and work-bent 
legs. There were fine-looking coach horses 
-and scrawny, wild-appearing scrubs with 
coyote heads and long bropm tails that 
swept the ground. 

· Only about half the horses wore brands, 
and Tom noticed that no two brands were 
the same. 

"All this stock yourn ?" he asked, al
lowing in his mind that Sam must be 
well set up. 

"An' the nice part of it is," Sam said, 
"it's bard to find. Ain't many even know 
it's here." 

Tom rode a time in silence, feeling his 
face turn warm again. "Well," he grQwl
ed at last, "pardon me, all to aitch. I only 
asked a civil question." 

"Kid," Sam said mildly, "the only 
civil question I ever heard was how-de
do." 

And Tom resolved firmly in his mind 
right then that his employer's business 
would be his own from then on. 

The cabin sat in some breaks above the 
creek on the far side of the valley. It was 
part dugout and part cottonwood log, 
with one window and a door of split cedar. 
It smelled something like a cellar inside, 
and wasn't very clean, having dirt for a 
floor and part of the walls. But there was 
a tin campstove for cooking and cup
boards made of packing boxes. There was 
a rough plank table and benches· to match. 
In a big windowless room off the kitchen, 
there were bunks enough to sleep a dozen 
men. 

Half a dozen questions -crossed Tom's 
mind as he poked ar-ound, but they re
mained un·asked. All he could figure was 
that his employer kept a big crew that 
was out: so,mewhere. None of the bunks 
but one fiad been used_ lately. 

When they'd. unpacked_ and stowed the 
stuff they'd fetched from town, they took 
the h()rses on up to the stable, which 
proved �o be just a cave in a big mud 
butte, faced with logs and doored with 
cedar like the house. Around it, in the 
breaks, were three 

. 
naturar corrals, with

' 

pole bars separating them. 
"That ol' stick horse looks used up," 

Sam said when they'd swung down. "Lean 
'er up agin' the butte there, an' straddle 
my sorrel an' fetch the cavvy in, so's I 
can rope us out some- night horses. "  

Tom was so weary that the thought of 
night riding left him weak. But he did 
as he was told. Later, he helped store 
the gear and rustled wood and water 
while Sam fried pan bread and beef, and 
boiled coffee. 
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The cabin's only window had an inside 

wooden shutter that worked on wooden 
hinges, and Tom thought it strange when 
Sam lowered it carefully before lighting 
the old barn lantern that did as lamp. As 
far as Tom knew, the nearest neighbor 
was twenty miles away, and he couldn't 
see where they had anything to be modest 
about. But he reminded himself it was 
Sam's house, to do in as he pleased. 

Eating restored him somewhat, and 
when the wrecks were washed, he could 
think about the night riding without his 
knees buckling. But presently Sam yawn
ed and started getting ready for bed, and 
Tom was glad to follow suit. 

He was too tired to worry about the 

The saddle had spanked him raw, but 
he hadn't touched the hom again 

night horses that evening. But he did 
find himself wondering about them on 
other nights, as time went on, and they 
never turned in of an evening without 
horses in the corral. 

2 
Hurricane Mesa 

JT WAS daylight when Tom awoke, and 
Sam was making breakfast in the 

kitchen. Tom was dressed, lacing up his 
high-topped shoes, when Sam looked in 
on him and tossed him a pair of old run
over high-heeled boots. 

"Try them there, for fit," he instructed. 
"Save them thirty-minute moccasins for 
herdin' sheep with." 

"Thirty minute moccasins ?" Tom re
peated, puzzled. 

" 'Pears to take that long to lace 'em," 
Sam observed laconically. 

So Tom slid his feet into his first pair 
of cowboy boots, and found the fit was 
fine. When he said so, Sam fetched a 
better hat and an old single-action .38. 

"Better take some more advice," he 
said, "an' learn to use that equalizer. 
Bible says the race ain't to the swift nor 
the battle to the strong, but time an' 
chance happen to us all. Well, out here, 
I've noticed time an' chance usually 
happen to the man that's caught short." 

Tom thanked him gratefully, and when 
he sat down to breakfast, he was feeling 
wild and woolly. But, time they'd finished, 
Sam had changed his mind about the hat. 

"On secont thought," he said, "better 
just leave that ol' louse cage hang. You 
wear it, an' you're goin' to look a mighty 
lot like me.'' 

Tom couldn't very well remark that to 
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look like Sam was the height of his ambi
tion. Nor could he very well argue about 
it, the hat being Sam's. But he did wonder 
why, from Sam's viewpoint, such a simi
larity in appearance would be a calamity. 
He let the hat ha,ng. 

Sam ran the horses in while Tom 
washed up. And when Tom got down to 
the corrals, Sam was waiting for him, 
a coil of rope in his hands. 

"Kid," he said, "you ride for me, you're 
goin' to need a horse. Now, that little 
bangtail blue yonder by the wall don't 
claim no man that I know of. Rope 'im 
out, an' top 'im off. Let 'im know he's 
yourn."  

Next to  the stockinged sorrel, the blue 
was the best looking animal in the bunch, 
and Tom was starting to feel plenty set 
up. But, when he tried to swing Sam's 
rope, he didn't catch much but himself. 

"Here," Sam said patiently. "Git a loop 
a mite bit smaller than the corral. Git it 
to movin' through the air, then throw 
where you're lookin'." 

He made it look so easy that Tom 
wanted to take the loop off the blue's 
neck · and try his own hand again. But 
Sam had different notions. 

"We got work to do, kid. There's a 
rope in the stable you can have to practice 
with when you ain't doin' nothin' else. 
There's a saddle there, too. Fetch it, an' 
give that ol' postage stamp back to the 
cavalry." 

· Tom fetched the saddle and adjusted 
the stirrups to fit. When he'd cinched it 
on the blue's flinching back, Sam showed 
him how to blindfold the pony with his 
scarf and hold its· near front foot off the 
ground with his rope, until he had settled 
in the saddle. But Sam couldn't show 
him how to stay up on the hurricane deck, 
once he'd removed the blind · and rope, 
and Tom only lasted for three short 
jumps. 

"Lend me the loan of your spurs," he 
told the ·grinning cowboy, picking himself 

up arid spitting out a mouthful of horse 
dust. "He might stack me again, but I'll 
peel 'im from his tail end both ways, be-
fore he does I"  · 

"There's spurs in the stable, too," Sam 
told him. "But spurs ain't to make horses 
buck. Buckin' is foolishment, for horse 
an' rider both. Thing you got to do is 
convince the horse." 

·Tom got the spurs, and the next time 
up Sam had the corral bars down and 
was on his sorrel, a riding quirt in his 
hand. When the blue started his pitch, 
Sam laid the quirt across his rump, and 

· the buck ended in a wild run that carried 
Tom out of the corral and down across 
the meadow. 

S
AM stuck close alongsid,e, and each 

time the blue started to unwind the 
main spring, Sam quirted him again, 
straightening him to a run. One time, 
Tom grabbed the horn and Sam qttirted 
his hand instead. That time, Tom made 
a one-point landing in a patch of prickly 
pear. 

"Now there's a proposition," Sam said 
gravely, coming up with the sweating blue 
in tow: "You hear a lot o' reasons talked 
for the high degree to which rough-ridin� 
has been advanced, here in the woolly 
West But you put credit where credit 
belongs, an' honor the lowly prickly pear. 
No man that lights in it once will ever 
git shucked a secont time ! " · 

"Hell with that ! "  Tom lashed out, re
moving another thorn from his flesh. "I 
wouldn't of  got shucked that time, i f  you'd 
kept that quirt to yourself. You an' Ollie 
Grent ! Git down here with me, an' I'll 
honor you ! " 

But Sam let his grin come out, and 
Tom long ago had learned he couldn't 
stay mad at Sam when Sam grinned. 

"I done it for your own good," Sam 
said. "You won't learn to ride, chokin' 
the apple. You ride with your laigs an' 
haunches."  
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Tom didn't argue the point. But the 
next time he got on the pony's back, he 
held the quirt himself. Inside of hal£ an 
hour, the saddle had spanked him raw. 
But he hadn't touched the horn again, and 
there wasn't any jllmp left in ol' Blue. 

"Handle him right, an' he'll make you 
a horse," Sam promised. "He's still 
bronky an' full o' snorts. But you've 
topped him off, an' he'll settle down. Be 
low-headed an' quiet an' willin', without 
you spoil him." 

The fairgrounding done with, they 
rounded up the cattle and pushed them 
off the meadow and up onto a mesa, along 
the upper creek trail that led through the 
second set of bars. Sam remarked in the 
course of the ride that Hub claimed the 
mesa as its private cow pasture, but said 
it was public domain and the claim didn't 
stand up with him, even if Hub did have 
most of it under fence. Said that he grazed 
the cows out most of the time, except 
when he figured to be away, and saved 
the meadow· graze for horses. 

When they got back to the meadow, it 
was coming on for noon, and a strange 
horse band was stringing up out of the 
breaks, down the Amity trail. There 
looked to be sixty or ·s�venty of the hard
est set-up skates Tom had ever seen. Skin
ny and rough-coated and so sore-footed it 
was all they could do to hobble along. 

THE seven drovers that Tom counted 
looked as hard-used and bad off as the 

horses, and he figured it must be some 
wild bunch, trailing through. But Sam 
looked the outfit over and seemed half
way pleased. 

"More c�stomers, " he announced, 
"with more switchers to fatten an' twist 
out. An', from the looks of 'em, W,e got 
our work cut out, this go." 

"You mean you break horses for other 
people ?" Tom couldn't help asking. 

"I ain't got cows enough to keep me 
busy," Sam nodded. "So I do this other 

as a business. Why, outside the sorrel, 
I don't own a horse. An' I don't n�d 
him, actual. Not long as other people 
are willin' to pay me to use their'n." 

Tom pondered his employer's words, 
and decided they solved the riddle of the 
conflicting brands among the bunch on 
the meadow. The question came to mind 
if Sam had owned the blue he'd given to 
Tom. But it didn't seem the kind of 
question that could be asked, and Tom
just let it go. 

None of the new brands seemed to 
jibe with any in the bunch already at the 
ranch. But the men all greeted Sam 
warmly and complimented him on the 
looks of the others, so Tom reckoned 
them to be old customers. 

Sam introduced Tom all around. The 
names he heard didn't sound like names 
he'd ever heard before. Dabs and Slim 
Pickens . . Bad Water. Sundance and Hard 
Pan. Bitch Crick. Montan. 

None of them paid much attention to 
Tom until Sam had told them of his run
in with Ollie Grent, with some of Sam's 
imagination added. Then they made so 
much over him that Tom wished his boss 
had kept quiet. 

"I tell you," he overhe-ard Sam brag
ging to them, "that boy will do to take 
along. He's tough as bullneck rawhide, 
an'll fight at the drop of a hat. There's a 
heap he don't know about horses, but he 
ain't afraid to learn. He's goin' to make 
us a hand ! "  

They hazed the new horses into the 
corrals and all went up to the house to 
eat. Tom found the talk they made more 
fascinating than anything he'd ever heard 
before. But Sam didn't seem to like him 
listening to it. Sam fed him early, then 
told him to ride up on the mesa and check 
on the cows. 

It dian't make a lot of sense, when 
they'd only left the cows that morning. 
But Tom did as he was told, and dusk 
was. falling when he got back to the 
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meadow. A big fire was going down on 
the creek bank, and what looked to be a 
yearling critter was roasting on a spit. 
Two stone jugs were circulating, and 
when Tom joined the party, the man called 
Sunda11ce sought him out. 

Of all the seven drovers, Sundance 
seemed to be the only one previously un
known to Sam. He was tall as Sam, with 
yellow hair, white eyes, and the thin 
transparent kind of skin that burns and 
rebums, never tanning. The long horse 
face just now ·was raw from the sun and 
wind, the long tongue thick from whiskey. 

"Well, here's m'bey !" he greeted, of
fering Tom a jug. "Drink up, pardner. 
Sam says you're a he-wolf. This here is 
your night to howl !" 

Tom hadn't yet tasted hard liquor, and 
didn't know. Feeling Sam's eyes on him, 
he looked over and saw Sam's head 
shake. His own head made the same mo
tion at Sundance. 

"Thanks, Sundance," he said, grinning 
to show he meant it right. "My ma told 
me likker was for snake bite an' coffin 
varnish." 

"You been weaned from your rna," 
the tall man said, turning ugly. "You're 
on the bottle now. Any son of a dog tough 
enough to horsewhip Ollie Grent is 
tough enough to drink hard likker." 

TOM had noticed that hard names were 
not looked on as insults in this group, 

so he let that pass. But the re�t of it 
couldn't be passed. Sundance kept com
ing, and Tom tried to back off. But one 
powerful arm encircled his neck, while 
the other brought the jug up and jammed 
the neck against his mouth. The smell of 
mash and stale body sweat filled Tom's 
nostrils, and fear and rage lashed him to 
action. His sudden burst of strength broke 
the arm's hold on him and sent the tall 
man reeling back. When he fell, he spilled 
the jug's contents. 

"Kid," he warned thickly, getting his 

feet under him again, "you spille<i good 
likker. Ain't p'lite to spill good likker. 
Kid, I'm goin' to learn you how to do." 

Setting the jug carefully upright on 
the bank, the drunken tider straightened 
again and lurched forward, hands balled 
to strike. Tom stood his ground, but _ 

didn't like to hit him, for fear of causing 
trouble. He put out a hand, thinking only 
to push the other off. But a fist smashed 
against his cheek, knocking him down. 
And, before he could rise, the tall man 
jumped for him, spurs slashing down to 
rowel his face. -

Tom rolled to safety and regained his 
feet. And when Sundance came at him 
again, Tom was finished with gentle push
ing. He smothered a kick that had death 
in it, and got a fist against the pointed 
jaw with a drive so vicious his arm was 
nttmbed. That time Sundance took more 
ground to fall in, and ended up in the 
creek o� his back. He emerged gasping 
and dripping, and seemingly sobered. And 
when he moved in a third time, a knife 
flashed low in his hand. 

Tom backed away from him again, 
eyes searching for some kind of weapon, 
but finding none, wishing for the pistol 
he'd left hanging in the house. Sundance 
was moving into striking distance when a 
voice Tom had never heard before sawed 
through the silence that had fallen on the 
meadow. 

"All right, Sundance. You've had it 
now." 

The tall drover's eyes· cut to one side, 
and his hand dropped the knife. Tom 
dared look away from him then, and saw 
Sam _walking down, slow, from the fire. 

· It occurred to Tom that moment that Sam 
was the only sober one in camp besides 
himself. He was the only one wearing a 
gun. 

"The kid said he'd pass the jug," Sam 
went on, in the voice Tom had never 
heard before. "You· can't take his word, 
take mine. Take mine on somethin' else, 
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an' straighten up-or you'll git straight
ened out !" 

Sundance stood swaying, his crushed 
mouth sagging open. His little pig eyes 
fixed themselves on Sam, and malevolence 
looked out of them. The sallow, burned 
face was hateful, yet somehow craven. 

"Sam," he whined, drawing a fist across 
his nose, "I ain't heeled. " 

"Well, you by God better be, next 
time you come up against me ! " Sam told 
him. Then, deliberately, he turned his 
back and returned to the fire. Tom fol
lowed him, so as not to appear to gloat, 
after he'd had to be rescued. At the fire, 
he tried to thank Sam for intervening: 
But Sam silenced him with a scowl. 

"I  told you about time an' chance, kid,, 
when I give you that hoglaig,"  he re
minded scoldingly. " If I hadn't been here, 
time an' chance would have fixed you 
good. Maybe now you'll wear that gun." 

THE moment's unpleasantness pad a 
depressive influence on their festivities, 

and for a time ·the atmosphere at the fire 
was strained and uneasy. But the others 
took pains to let it be known they stood 
with Sam, and Sundance drew off by · 
himself with the jug, and after . a time 
things started picking up. 

At Sam's bidding, Tom went to the 
cabin and fetched eating tools, and they 
went to work on the barbequed beef. Tom 
had no notion as to where the animal had 
come from. The stringy texture implied 
that it was newly killed, but the flavor 
was the best. And when he commented 
innocently · on its goodness, the old man 
known as Bad Water grinned crookedly 
at Sam. 

"Ever noticed, Sam," he said, "how 
much better the other £ella's beef tastes 
than your own ?" 

Sam's glance touched Tom, then slid 
quickly away. Tom was surprised to see 
that he looked bothered. 

"I hadn't noticed, Bad Water," he said 

thinly. And, for an instant, the air was 
still and dead again. Then, sud,denly, 
Sam was grinning his eye-shutting grin. 

"Hell, I don't never remember tastin' 
any my beef !"  he said. 

And Tom laughed hard .as any. 
"Now, hit's a fact that down in the 

hill country o' Texas, a man is reckoned 
to be plumb shiftless, if he eats his own 
beef," the man called Hard Pan informed 
them. "I mind the time a neighbor invited 
pa to supper, an' fed him some o' pa's 
own meat. Pa was dog-sick, when they 
told him. " 

"My ol' man was just the same," 
another contributed. "But he got cured. 
We homesteaded in ag'in' the L-C outfit, 
up on Montan', an' pa started him a herd, 
brandin' a I-C-U. Then one day, he 
found one his brands tampered with, to 
read I-C-U-2. After that, we et elk an' 
left the hides out in sight. 

"You git it ?"  he asked, nudging Tom. 
"!-see-you-too !"  

Tom allowed humorously that he did, 
and the yarning went on. Tom could have 
listened to it all night. But Sam didn't 
seem to find it entertaining. Pretty quick 
Sam stood up and stretched. "Me an' the 
kid got plenty work, tomorrow," he said. 
"Rest you Injuns got quite a piece to 
ride. We better ·ring this down." 

So they all turned in, and next morning 
the drovers got off early, taking the fat, 
trained horses with them, leaving the 
eyesore skates behind. They left Sundance 
behind, also. And when Tom hit Sam up 
about that, Sam just shrugged. 

"Says he got into a jam with a deputy 
sheriff, in Casper, on the drive down," 
Sam said carelessly. "Said he'd like to 
lay low for a while, an' offered to help 
twist these outlaws out, till the boys show 
up again. I didn't like to boot him out. 
I told him he could stay. " 

"I wish you had booted him," Tom 
said fervently, forgetting whose ranch it 
was. "I  don't like the big panther. He's 
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bad medicine. That man will make 
trouble." 

But Sam still looked uninterested. 
"Hell, kid," he said, "he ain't my notion 
o' good company, neither. But he can 
handle horses, an' we can use his help. 
He gives trouble, we'll run him off.'' 

THE trouble was, the white-eyed drover 
was crowding trouble from his first 

hour at the ranch, and Sam seemed not 
to notice. Not that Sundance ever braced 
Sam or let on in any way that he was har-

Tom flushed a poddy 
calf out of 50me brush 

boring a grudge for the happening at the 
barbeque. On the contrary, he walked 
soft and talked soft around Sam. But 
around Tom he was always snooping and 
nosing and prying into things that Tom 
knew nothing of. Always leering and 
hinting at things Tom took no stock in. 
Always trying, it seemed to Tom, to drive 
a wedge between him and Sam. 

"We'll have to let that bunch rest up 
an' put on a little flesh before we work 
'em any," Sam announced the morning 
after the other riders all pulled out. "J;!ut 

- .  
/" 
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they's a dozen or so colts that need alter
in'. I reckon we can tend to that." 

There were more stud colts than Sam 
had estimated, and the surgical alterations 
filled most of three days. S undance did 
most of the roping, and Sam the knife 
work. Tom helped with the tying and 
kept the fire and handled the cauterizing 
iron-watching the other procedures to 
pick up know-how. 

Then, when each colt's destiny in life 
had been changed for all time, it also was 
Tom's function to bang the tail off square, 
just below the bone, to show the wearer 
was a geld. 

When the doctoring was done, there 
followed several days of idleness, in which 
Tom got considerable riding done, along 
with considerable practice with rope and 
gun. After a week or so of this, he could 
put the blue past a fence post or a clump 
of brush and drop a loop over it three' 
times out of four, while holding the blue 
pony to its choppy, short-strided run. By. 
the same token, he could shoot off the 
blue's back without him boogering, aud 
when standing on the ground he could 
throw a tin can up in the air and put 
three out of five slugs through it before 
it came to earth. 

Sam watched the progress he was mak-
- lng; and applauded in his way -from thne 

to time. "You got the knack an' hang of 
it, kid. Keep workin' at it, an' you'll be 
good. Work hard enough, you'll be 
damn' good. "  

-Sundance watched, too, and said noth
ing, at least where Sam could hear. But 
his little white eyes held no approval, and 
whenever he caught Tom out away from 
Sam he would ride him about his target 
shooting and all else- in a way that was 
so malign Tom cou!dn't figure what was 
up . . 

" Practicin' up to be a reg'lar he-wolf,. 
just like Sam, ain't you, kid ?" n'e said' 
one afternoon down on the meadow when 
Sam ·was not around. 

"Wliat's wrong with practicin' to be 
like Sam ?" Tom challenged, meeting the 

. caustic gaze and wondering exactly why 
he hated the man so. 

"Why, nothin's wrong with bein' like 
Sam, "  the other said, shrugging with ex
aggerated disconcern. " Sam's a he-dog, 
with the curly side out. All heart above 
the waist, all guts below. But dogs like 
Sam an' me, we're hell-bent. You're hell
bent, too, kid, an' you hang around here, 
You're smart, you'll skin out o' this, 
while skinnin' s good." 

"Skin out o' what ?" Tom countered, 
feeling a big hairy spider crawling up his 
spine. 

"Out o' this whole damn' country, 
kid," the white-eyed man said, waving a 
hand at the horizon all around. "You're 
gittin' yourself a bad name." 

Then, before Tom could rally his wits 
to say more, the white eyes leered again 
and a smile bared the pointed yellow 
teeth below, . and Sundance rode off at a 
lope, leaving Tom to wonder more than 
ever at the nature of the game the man 
was·playing. 

AT ANOTHER titne, Tom was riding 
up on the mesa alone, checking on 

Sam's cattle and killing time, when . he 
flushed a little poddy calf out of some 
brush, and j ust t() be doing something 
he shook out his lariat and gave· ·chase. 
The dogie raised his tail and scampered 
frantically across the broken ground, but 
Tom's thrQwn- loop settled beautifully 
over the small muley head·, .and Tom felt 
a _ gteat upsurge of triumph. It was the 
first moving, target lie had ever. caught. 

Dallying the rope furiously to his sad
dle-horn; the way Sam had shown him to 
qo, Tom sawed the blue down to its haun
ches with its farelegs braced stiff in front, 
and let the calf run the rope's slack out, 
busting himself at the end. 

When the rope snapped taunt, the calf 
left the ground and switched ends up in 
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the air, striking the ground with a bleat 
of protest that brought a big old proddy 
cow up out of a draw near-by, slobbering 
and shaking her horns at Tom and the 
blue. Tom was just beginning to wonder 
how he would recover the rope and stay 
whole-hided when he saw Sundance rid
ing up out of the same draw the cow had 
emerged from, mounted on his big ridge
runner roan, the tallest horse Tom had 
ever seen. 

For once in his life, Tom was glad to 
see the white-eyed man, thinking he 
might help him recover his rope. But when 
Sundance reined up some ten feet from 
him and looked him over, Tom began to 
feel the spider at his spine again. 

Sundance was wearing the same grin 
that he always had for Tom when the two 
of them met privately. But there was 
something else about him now. Some
thing that made Tom burn and chill at 
once. 

Staring into the lashless, colorless eyes 
that looked at him, Tom had the fantastic 
feeling that the other liad come there to 
kill him. That in another instant he 
would draw his gun and blast Tom out of 
his saddle, without speaking a word. 

"Well ," the twangy voice said mock
ingly at last, proving that Tom's hunch 
was at least partially wrong, "don't just 
set there. Git off an' tail 'im over. Where's 
your iron, an' fire ? Or are· you usin' 
acid ?" 

"What iron ?"  Tom blurted, finding his 
tongue." "What acid ? What you ravin' 
about ?" 

His accoster laughed easily". But it was 
not a humorous laugh. The sound of it 
only sent Tom's apprehensions higher. 

"Hell, you an' Sam don't trust nobody, 
do you ? Well, you'd might as well trust 
me. I know what you two are up to. I 
ain't blind. , ; 

Tom sat in silence, thinking -of nothing 
that seemed appropriate to say. 

"I expect you're just up here ropin' 

Hub calves for practice, ehP" the sneer
ing voice went on. " Well, it ain't no hide 
off me, one way or the other, long as you 
two hog everything yourselves an' won't 
let nobody else in for a cut. But take an 
old hand's advice, an' do your maverickin' 
in the draws an' gulches out o' sight. 
Supposin' I had been ol' Grent, or -young 
Ollie, or ol' Jesse Hasten, the Hub ram
rod. Just where you reckon your address 
would be the next ten-fifteen years ?" 

RAISING one hand before his face, he 
spread his fingers and peered at Tom 

between them, as if they were iron bars. 
And Tom boiled over finally. 

"Who the hell cut you in to worry 
about my welfare ?" he burst out. "What 

· kind o' game you playin' around here, 
anyhow. What's it to you what I do ? An' 
why don't you buy some spectacles ?  . This 
calf sucks a Wheel cow. What's it to you, 
or the Grents either one, if I rope it ?" 

"Better look again, an' see who needs 
the spectacles," Sundance told him. " If 
that's a Wheel cow, I'll eat 'er, hide an' 
all." 

Tom turned for another look, and was 
mortified and confused to see that the 
brand in reality wa� the Hub. He'd never 
seen any Hub stock on that end of the 
mesa before, and had only glanced at the 
cow in passing. And the branqs, he noted 
now, were very similar. Very easily 
mixed up. But he still couldn't see where 
his actions concerned the long-nosed pre
dator in. front of him. He still couldn't 
divine the other's game. 

"Ain't no such brand as Wheel, no
how, " the white-eyed man went on, 
poisonously. " Wheel ain't nothin' but the � 

Hub-an' -Spoke, with a ring burnt on 
around the spokes. 01' Grent would grab 
you as quick for dabbin' a rope on a Wheel 
critter as a Hub. Kid, if you're as mut
ton-headed as you let on, you'd better be 
a-wisin' up. If you're not, you still better 
be wisin' up, b'fore it's too late." 
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"You're a liar, by the sun !" Tom told 
him hotly. "Sam's no thief, an' neither 
am I. You wouldn't darst to say to Sam 
what you've said to me. He'd just about 
bust you in two !" 

"Shore I wouldn't," the other admitted. 
"Sam's a no-good citizen, just like I am. 
It's plumb too late to salvage Sam. But 
you're young. I was only tryin' to &et 
you right. Y ott don't know what the hell 
it's all about yet." 

Tom started to tell him he would do the 
worrying about Tom Jamison himself, 
without any help from others. But Sun
dance turned his big roan and rode away, 
leaving him, too, to work his rope free of 
the caught calf, while avoiding the angry 
cow's repeated charges. Leaving him to 
ride back to the ranch alone, pondering 
the enigma of the long-nosed meddler's 
conduct. There was something damned 
strange going on on this range. 

Somewhere in the course of the ride, 
Tom resolved that he would go straight 
to Sam and tell him the whole story, to 
see what Sam could make of it. But 
when it came to repeating Sundance's 
charges that Sam was a thief, and all the 
rest of it, Tom found he couldn't do it. 
It might have been that he feared his 
friend and idol would own to his guilt if 
confronted with the accusation. Or it 
might only have been that the memory of 
Sam's touchiness over prying into his 
personal affairs still weighed heavily with 
Tom. Whichever, Tom kept silent, with
out knowing exactly why. And he took to 
sticking close to Sam, so that Sundance 
didn't catch him out alone again and give 
him a going over. 

Anyhow, they started twisting out the 
horses the next morning. And, for a 
week or so, Torn was too busy to do much 
worrying about the actions of the white
eyed man. 

3 
The Killer Comes 

S
AM took over the breaking of those 
animals they'd marked for harness, 

with Tom t,o help hfm, leaving these des
tined for the saddle to Sundance's brutal 
handling. And when it carne to rough
riding, the white-eyed man was qualified. 
He was shorter-waisted and higher 
crotched than any man Torn had ever 
seen, and when he wrapped his snaky 
legs around a bronco's belly, bucking 
was a waste of time. He used the stomp
ing method that was calculated to break a 
horse's spirit and instill in it so great a 
fear of man that it wouldn't have the cour
age to buck thereafter. 

Sam's methods with the work and driv
ing animals were gentler. His way of 
getting them accustomed to handling was 
to snub them up short, place a gunny
sack over the head to blind them, then tie 
one front and one hind foot up, so they 
could neither kick nor strike without 
falling down. When they had stopped 
fighting the ropes, he would slap them 
around a bit and throw harness on their 
backs and jerk it off until they'd found it 
wasn't going to hurt them. 

When they'd quieted down sufficiently, 
he would remove the sack and leg ropes, 
and lead them around the corrals with 
the harness tugs dragging and loose 
straps flapping, till they took it all in 
stride . .  

Then, when a handled colt was ready for 
it, it was hitched alqng with a gentled 
work horse to a light cart Sam had packed 
in to the place piece by piece, at some
time in the past. Then Sam produced a 
rope device which he called a running-w 
that joined all the colt's feet in a kind 
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of loose hobble that let it walk free but 
was so contrived that one tug on the 
guide rope would jerk both front feet 
from under it and throw it to its knees. 

When it came to driving, Tom held the 
lines while Sam worked the trip rope. At 
first, the hitched colt would usually sulk 
and balk, but the gentle horse would 
crowd it with the tongue, and when it 

lunged in an effort to bolt, Sam would 
bring it to its knees. 

At first, this method, too, struck Tom 
as cruel and severe. But Sam was patient, 
and the meadow ground was soft and easy 
on the knees. Pretty quick, the colt in 
question would discover it could keep its 
feet so long as it behaved. And, in the 
same way, it soon learned to stop when 

Tom got off his first 
shot. 
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Sam yelled whoa. The method was good. 
"They shore·do ketch

, on fast," Tom ob
served o�e day, impressed at how well 
the system worked. 

"Horses ain't cussed, like pe�ple," Sam 
answered. "Let a horse know what's ex
pected of it, an' give it a chance to come 
through, nine times out o' ten it will. Let 
a man know what you want, ·an' without 
you pack a club, nine times he will do 
the opposite. An' I expect that's whe.re 
we got the sayin' you hear about horse 
sense. I sure don't remember ever hearin' . 
much said about man sense." 

wiTH all three of them working, the 
training progressed rapidly, and for 

a week or so Sundance behaved so well 
that Tom almost got over feeling edgy 
and snorty in his presence. But as time 
went on, and as Tom managed not to be 
thrown in with bim alone, the white-eyed 
trouble-maker began to dig and insinuate 
around Sam the way he'd previously done 
with Tom. Not so openly or poisonous
ly, but plainly baiting and prying. Seem
ingly unable to stop picking at a sore. 

For a time, Sam ignored his digs and 
implications, and turned the talk each 
time to other things. But Tom sen�d 
that antagonism and resentment was pil
ing up inside his easy-going soul, and he 
knew that a blowup was bound to come. 

One day Sam snubbed up a little brown 
quarter-horse mare that Tom had figured 
would make a dandy saddler, and he asked 
an innocent question. 

" Sam," he said, "why break an animal 
_ like that to harness ? Why not twist 'er 
out to ride ?" 

" Mares ain't suited for ridin' in this 
country, kid," Sam answered. "Out here, 
on your cow round-ups, you sometimes 
git five an' six hundred horses all together, 
.fr-om twenty-thirty different outfits. All 
that many switchers is hard enough to 
hold in one band, without havin' ·mares 
around

. to keep the geldings stirred up." 

"I thought you took care the geld's 
feelings when you cut 'im," Tom objeeted. 

"You take care some of it," Sam con
ceded, grinning on one side of his mouth. 
" But you don't never git it all, without 
you cut his throat. "  

"An' they's another reason, too," Sun
dance put in, having come up in time to 
hear most of the conversation. "Take a 
look at the Mule Shoe iron mark on that 
mare's front shouldet:. Conspicuous as 
hell, ain't it; kid ?" 

Tom had to nod his agreement, and the 
white eyes glinted. "Well, now, put a 
saddle on her back, an' the brand stands 
out just the same. But under harness. 
it's some different. Draft work changes 
a horse's lines, an' harness marks 'em up. 
Why, roach that little digger there an' 
work her in harness two months, an' I 
could drive her right past the man that 
put that iron on her, an' he'd never give 
her a .second look." 

Tom tried not to look at Sam, re
membering how he always reacted when 
somebody made a crack about stealing in 
Tom's hearing. But after a minute's 
silence, he did look, and found his em
ployer glowering. -

" Sundance,"  S�m said finally, his voice 
flat and steady, "you talk too damn' much. 
An' that ain't the worst o' your faults. "  

" Well now, tell me, Sam," the other 
leered. "Tell me about the worst o' my 
faults ."  \ 

' ' I 'll tell .you.,"  Sam flared hotly, "an' 
tell you plain. You're too damn' nosey, 
around other p"eoples' business. You asked 
to stay here to keep out o' sight a while, 
an' I let you do it. But, you want to go 
on stayin', you better .. git some shutters 
for that big mouth, or it'll be talkin' you 
into trouble ! "  

" Why, now, what's the matter ?" the 
white-eyed man protested, looking puz
zled. " What'd I do, to bring all this 
on, but tell the button there a thing that 
was so ? Hell, Sam, he's old enough to 
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know the facts o' life, -ain't he now ?" 
"You're the one that's goin' to learn 

the facts o' life-if you don't put a bridle 
on that tongue !" Sam told him. "You 
been warned now, an' I'm through talkin'. 
You don't believe me, you just keep on, 
an' put it to the test." 
. Sundance simmered down in -the face 

of _ a direct threat, and for se_veral days 
he sulked, saying no word to anyone. Tom 
rejoiced secretly in the word-slapping 
Sam had given him, and found consider
able satisfaction in the trouble-maker's 
silence. 

I 

BUT, that silence didn't last for long. 
The thought had come to Tom already 

that Sundance could no more stop talk
ing than a crow could stop cawing. He 
seemed almost to be_ courting trouble 
deliberately. Crowding a showdown with 
the man who had forced pim to sowbelly 
and take water a half dozen tim"es already. 

"Sam," he said one morning down at 
the corrals, "I been thinkin' we could in
crease our operations here by quite a bit. 
I notice they's three or four bunches o' 
Hub brqod mares, runnin' up on the mesa. 
Wilder'n chicken hawks, too. But we 
could run some these skates out there, for 
a decoy bunch, an' pull some them in. 
I'd split with you, even up. " 

Tom held his pr�ath, remembering 
Sam's warning of several days before. But 
Sam just stood looking. into distance, as 
if he might be studying the proposition. 
And the persistent meddler talked right 
on. 

"You might not want Hub horses -
brung here/' he said. "You might not 
want to tamper with branded stuff at all. 
But the colts ain't branded. What's to 
keep us from roundin' up -a band an' 
shovin' 'em off to the mountains. We 
could locate 'em in some' big canyon, rope 
the mares an' rasp their feet down so's 
they couldn't travel. That way, they'd 
stay put till falL Colts would be ready 

. 

to wean an' drive off then, an' no risks 
run." 

"Sundance, " Sam answered him final
ly, his voice surprisingly mild, "I expect 
you just come to the wrong place to hang 
out. You got the notion this is a Robbers' 
Roost, an' . it ain't. So maybe you had 
better pack up an' move on." 

The white-eyed man looked at him a 
time in silence. Th�n the long face sharp
ened. "You undertakin' to run me off, 
Sam ?" ' 

"I'm not only undertakin' it," Sam said 
in the same mild tone. "I'rlt a-doin' it. 
I'm sick o' you an' your everlastin' yawp. 
Git your stuff together now, an' drag it, 
or I'll shut you off, . for keeps." 

Sundance stood motionless, and Tom 
backed away from them, thinking it was 
coming then. But Sundance started cav
ing. 

"Sam," he whined, "you an' me got 
no quarreL I only wanted in on some the 
busine�!l here." ' 

"You'll git the business; if you're not 
off the Hurricane inside o' ten minutes," 
Sam said flatly, "I ain't sayin' any more." 

Sundance started to say something, 
then thought better of it, and was quiet. 
He tried to smile:, but the smile wouldn't 
. come up. Tom fancied he could see the -
sunburned skin turn yellow right before 
his eyes. After a while, he turned and 
slouched off toward the house, reappear
ing shortly with his bed and warbag. 

All the· while he readied his horses, the 
predator moved like a man walking on 
eggs. When he was mounted and ready 
to leave, he · turned his sneering eyes on 
Sam again. 

"What do I ten· the boys, about these 
skates ?" he wanted to know. 

"Tell the boys to come an' git 'em, an' 
never fetch no more ! " Sam told him 
roughly . .  "When they took you into their 
coinpany, they let me-out. " 

"I'll tell 'em," Sundance said softly, 
shrugging. "But I guarantee they won't 
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TOM stood alongside his employer, 
watching the intruder cross the mead

ows on his long roan geld, leading his 
bed horse behind him. For weeks now, 
Tom had been thinking what a great day it 
would be when Sundance pulled out. But 
now he hated somehow to see him go. He 
didn't understaad his feeling entirely, but 
he kept wishing Sam had · killed him 
while he'd had the chance. 

Sam said no word whatsoever, until 
the rider and his horses were out of sight 
down the breaks. Then he turned on Tom. 
11All right, kid," he said harshly. "It's 
your turn now. Saddle up your blue, an' 
drag it out o' here. You been here too 
long, too I"  

If  he  had turned and hit Tom unex
pectedly with a club, the blow would not 
have staggered him as this one .did. And 
when Tom turned to look at him, his 
tawny eyes were waiting, hard as bullets. 
The hard eyes stared Tom down, and he 
began to realize then that Sam was serious 
in what he said. 

"Sam," Tom said finally, · "are you 
goin' to give me a reason ?" 

"I ain't got to give you no reason I" 
Sam snapped. " Maybe you just plain 
wore your, welcome out." But he didn't 
look at Tom as he said it, and Tom took 
hope from this. 

"Look, kid," Sam said after a minute. 
his voice a little kinder, "you've done 
yourself all right here. You got a horse to 
ride, an' I'll give you one to pack. You 
got a saddle an' a gun. You've learnt 
how to ride an' shoot an' rope, an' you've 
picked up a pile o' know-how about hand- · 

lin' horses. Way I look at it, I've set you 
up. So why not git off my back an' walk 
on your own laigs a while ?" 

He had shifted ground so fast that 
Tom was · left off balance. He'd started 
out abusing Tom, much as he'd done 
with Sundance. But now he was practical-

ly pleading with Tom to leave: Tom 
couldn't get the lay. 

"I'll throw in a pack outfit, an' grub to 
last you a week. Take it, an' drag it out 
this country-so far you'll never hear 
o' Hurricane Mesa no more. Git you a 
job somewheres, breakin' horses. You're 
qualified now. Save your wages, an' 
git a place your own someday. �it you 

He got two more 
elugs in the body 
before it struck the 

ground. 
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a plump, blue-eyed girl an' settle down to 
raise hell an' fat horses on your own. 
Pay me back for what I done by makin' 
somethin' of yourself." 

· 

He was talking more like the Sam that 
Tom had known before that day, at this 
point. But it was still. plain that he wanted 
Tom to leave. Tom still was puzzled, 
and half scared. 

"Sam," he said, "what's · eatin' you? 
What did I do to bring this on ?" 

"You didn't do nothin'," Sam ans
wered, the harshness in his voice again. 
"It's what I done, lettin' you git mixed 
up in this thievin' outfit. But I'm fixin' it 
now, kid. I'm sendin' you packin'." 

"Aw, you ain't no more a thief than I 
am," Tom said stoutly. 

"Don't talk stuff an' nonsense," Sam 
snapped. "You got eyes an' ears. You 
ain't as thick in the head as you let on." 

He looked at Tom again as he spoke, 
and this time it was Tom who couldn't 
stand to a meeting of eyes. Tom knew 
now that he had known, but hadn't wanted 
to know he knew. Sam had been his idol 
and only friend. Sam was-still his idol and 
his friend. 

"Thievin' is my trade," Sam was say
ing, his tone both apologetic and defiant. 
"An' why in hell shouldn't it be ? 01' 
Grent branded me a thief, the minute I 
settled on this patch o' public ground. 
Blacklisted me with the cow association as 
a rustler b'fore I'd looked at any cow as 
wasn't mine-to keep me from register
in' a brand or workin' for any outfit in 
the territory." 

NOW that he'd started to talk, it didn't 
seem as if he could stop talking. It -

struck Tom that he was trying to justify 
a thing to himself as much as to Tom. 
And words flooded from his throat in an 
angry torrent. 

"Grent's notion was to starve me out
same as he starved out every other man 
who's tried to homestead in the valley. 

It worked with the others, an'- it damn 
near worked with me. Then I found 
there was cow buyers around that wasn't 
too finicky about brands. I found a brand 
didn't have to be registered as long at it 
didn't leave the territory an' come up 
agin' the association inspectors, an'. the 
railroad gradin' camps up north use plenty 
beef. Then I got next to that horse thief 
layout that needs a place to fatten up an' 
break horses after every drive from Moo
tan'. So long as Grent barred me from 
honest work, I let 'em drive the horses 
here. An' I got me an iroO: that Hub would 
work over into, an' I went to raisin' cows." 

It was the longest speech Tom had ever 
heard him make. Tom heard him out, then 
laughed in sheer exhilaration. 

"Hell, Sam" he said, "for a while there, 
you had me worried. I thought it was 
somethin' serious. Somethin' I had done 
to rasp you." 

"It's nothin' you done, an' I ain't 
rasped," Sam told him. "But it's serious. 
I wasn't goin' to show you. But I will." 

Reaching up to his shirt pocket, he 
fished out a piece of folded brown wrap· 
ping paper and forked it over. Tom took 
it and spread it in his hands. An un
artistic hand had sketched a crude skull 
and crossbones on it, with what looked 
to be a piece of common charcoal. Down 
below the death's head, the same rough 
hand had scrawled the numerals 

3 - 7 - 77 
"It was tacked to the stable door, when 

I got down here this mornin'," Sam said. 
Tom stared at the paper in puzzled 

silence. Then he looked up and met the 
watching eyes. "What's it mean ?''  he 
asked. "What's the connection with them 
numbers ?" 

Sam smiled, but not at anything funny. 
"The standard grave, as I recall, is three 
feet wide, seven feet long, seventy-seven 
inches deep. That's the connection, kid." 

Tom continued to stare at his com
panion in silence, trying to comprehend 
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that the paper in his hand was anything 
more than a clumsy joke. 

" It's the same valentine the vigilantes 
used to send just b'fore they closed some
body out, up around Virginia City," 
Sam's voice went on, a drag in it that 
grated oddly on the ears. " I  wa-sn't there, 
but I've talked to some that was. I been 
told ol' Grent was there. One of the big 
wheels in the companies, an' the ex
terminators, too. I heard it said the com
mittee

-
was hardest on them that got in 

ol' Grent's way." 
Tom glanced over the stable door, as 

if expecting to. find there a clue to clear 
up the mystery. "Who you reckon left 
it ?"  he- askesl. 

"I purely wisht I knew," Sam said 
fervently. 

· 

And all at once Tom was remembering 
Sundance, the baiting and the . digging 
he'd done around. The way he'd looked 
and the things he'd said when he caught 
Tom with the Hub calf in his rope, up on 
'the mesa. All �t once, Tom felt the spider 
at his spine again. 

EXCITEDLY, he blurted the whole 
thing, while the paper rattled in his 

hand. He described the incident up on the 
mesa, an_d ail other. incidents leading to 
it; repeat,ing all the conversations as he 
remembered them. Sam watched him in
tently, and when Tom had finished, the 
muscles were standing out , along Sam's 
jaws. 

· 

"I reckon he's the one-a range detec
tive or somethin', " he said, the drag back 
in his voice. "That's how them buzzards 
usually work. · Ride into a man's camp, 
posin' as somethin' they ain't, �hinin' for 
help an' favors. Eat your grub an' sleep 
in your bed', then watch their chance an' 
shoot you in the back. They're a brave 
an' moral lot, them ! " 

Tom said nothing. Tom was still try
ing to realize the thing was· bona fide. 
Sam went on talking, staring at him mood-

ily. "That's the lay, sure as hell. I 
couldn't find no tracks around. So I 

'thought of him, right off. But I couldn't 
believe he would fool Bad Water an' them 
other boys that fetched him here. That 
bunch, they're ol' hands." 

Tom shook his head, not understanding 
all he knew about the setup. "But if he's 
one o' them; an' was here to git you, 
why did he leave without ?" 

Sam laughed through his nose, sound
ing like a stud horse aga�n. "I expect- he 
was like the Hinglishman that went 
huntin' bear. Followed a track all day, 
then quit an' went back to camp-'cause 
the track was gittin' too fresh. I expect 
Sundance figured he had found a bear 
track !"  

"But he  had- plenty chance to  git you 
from behind," Tom insisted. uWhy 
didn't he try it ?" 

For answer, Sam picked up the· Win
chester that leaned against the bars. A 
wide-winged marsh hawk was floating in 
big lazy circles. above the meadow, and 
Sam sighted carefully, then squeezed the 
trigger. The rifle spanged, and the hawk 
jerked up in flight, then started a crazy 
dive for earth, streaming feathers behind 
it. 

" I  expect maybe that's why," Sam said. 
Tom stood a time, trying hard to think. 

What with everything considered,Xeaving 
the country didn't seem like a bad idea. 
If Grent were out to get them, and if 
Sundance had lost his nerve, Grent would 
be sending someone else. The way Tom 
saw it, if a man like Sundance couldn't 
be trusted, arriving as he ·had with the 
gang, then no man could be trusted. Liv-· 
ing there would be hell for both of them, 
from that day on. 
• "Well," he said finally, "you sav I 
should haul my freight. What about 
yours ? You ain't tied d'own."  

But Sam just laughed his stud horse 
laugh, and took the paper back, crumpling 
it savagely in his hand. " I'm stayin' where 

' 
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I goddam am !" he said. "Damn right I 
_am." • 

, 
' 

"All right," Tom nodded. "Then I 
stay, too." 

"That's just what you ain't goin' to 
do !" Sam exclaimed. "This is .my place, 
an' I'm stayin' on it. It ain't-" 

The high, whiny snarl of a bullet cut 
him <?ff. He made a lunge for the rifle� 
that leaned against the bars, but an in
visible force struck him and knocked him 
back, off balance. 

Quickly, he righted himself and made · 
another grab for the rifle. But once again 
the squealing buzz struck him. 

By that time, Tom had gained the shel
ter of the stable door, and was peering out, 
pistol cocked in his hand. 'Sam was reach
ing for his rifle again when Tom's eyes 
caught a movement on top of the mud 
cliff across the corral, and the movement 
was Sundance, kneeling at · the cliff's 
edge, firing a third shot at Sam. 

Tom got off his first shot just as the 
smoking rifle barrel swung toward him. 
And his long · hours of practice with tin 
cans thrown into the air paid off a thou
sand times over in the space of one long 
breath. 

His first two shots brought the killer 
down off the cliff top, long arms flapping 
like the wings of a great ungainly bird. 
And he got two more slugs into the writh
ing, twisting body before it struck the 
ground, not twenty feet a_yvay. 

On the soft corral floor, the striking 
body made a sodden, crunching sound . . 

"0 Btley Me Not • • •  " ' 

S
AM had reached his rifle by the time 
Tom got to him. He'd got to it finally, 

and was sprawled on top of it, face down 

on 'the ground, his mouth open against 
the powdery dry manure that carpeted 
the corral. Tom made cert.rin that the 
killer was beyond threatening them again, 
then knelt 'beside his employer and turned 
him over .gently. Blood had stained his 
-shirt and was standing in three small red 
pools where he'd lain. But the tawny eyes 
were open and life was still. in them. 

"Did you git 'im, kid ?" Sam asked in 
a hoarse whisper. 

"I got 'im," Tom said a little crazily, . 
feeling light-headed. "My target-shootin' 
set me up, Sam. I got four slugs into him. 
Four out o' five. That's better than I ever 
done with a tin can." 

"Good stuff," Sam said, between 
clenched teeth, "I was '£raid �e'd git us 
both. " 

"He would of," Tom said, commencing 
to feel choked inside, "if you hadn't kept 
him busy tryin' to stop you. You was 
the one he was scairt of, Sam. You was 
hard to. stop . .., 

Sam's eyes were closed now. He was 
breathing in the way Tom had heard hurt 
animals breathe, in short, shallow gasps. 
Tom rippe� open his shirt, and found 
threJ! ragged wounds, all in the chest
two on the right side, one on the left, just 
under the heart. A piece of pinkish rib 
bone was protruding from the hole below 
the heart, and the flesh around it was 
whitish, turning blue. All three holes 
hissed and bubbled re� as the hairy rib 
cage rose and fell with breathing. Sam 
was on the way out. 

"Sam," Tom began uncertainly, trying 
hard to chart a. course of action, "I 'm 
headin' for Amity, to fetch a sawbones. 
You want I should git you up to the 
house before I go ?" 

Sam's · eyes opened. His head shook 
faintly. "Sawbones won't help me, kid. · · 

I'm done . for. Just leave me be. In a 
minute it won't matter. I just want to 
rest." 

"Hell," Tom said, his eyes smarting, 
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"you're goin' to be all right. You're too 
damn' tough to kill." 

"In. a hog's eye !" the hurt man said 
with a ghost of his former vigor. "One 
them slugs must of got through to my 

· spine. I'm dead from the ribs down right 
now. Kid, that son of a dog drove my 
tack.- Go through 'im, an' find out who 
he is. r d kind of like to know." 

Tom turned, momentarily glad to es-

grunted, loosing a dismal stream of invec
tive upon all the dead man's kind. "Kid, 
I wisht you hadn't killed him. I would 
like to kill 'im now, knowin' what he is." 

The sun was hot, and Sam was sweat
ing bad: The bleeding had eased, and 
there seemed nothing else to do. Tom 
knelt and wrestled the hurt man up into 
his arms. 

cape the pain-glazed eyes, the feeling .of SAM swore at him and begged to be left 
awful helplessness that went with doing alone. But Tom staggered down the 
nothing. But when he approached the path to the house, shoved open the dooi"", 
killer's body, grotesquely sprawled at the and got him onto his bunk. Then h_e 
foot of the cliff, he would rather bave found a shirt and started tearing it in 
touched a live rattler. Sam was watching ribbons for bandage. But Sam protested 
him, qowever, and it had to be done at / again. 
any rat�. So he turned it over with his "You're wastin' time, an' shirt too, kid. 
foot, and saw the blood-matted clothes, I ain't goin' to be here long enough to 
the head that lolled flat against one shout- bandage. Listen to what I say. They's 
der, the twisted gargoyle features-frozen · a syrup can, down in th·e grub box in the 
f�r eternity in a snarling grimace. The kitchen. At the back. Fetch it." 
lifeless, c?lorless lumps of jelly_ that had · Tom left what he was doing, and found 
been eyes were upturned. the can. Back beside the bunk, he opened 

Standing over the obscene thing, star- it at the dying man's bidding. Under
ing down, -Tom began to realize for the neath some rags on top he found con
first time that he had killed a man. The siderable money. Gold pieces and green
thought of-touching it with his hands, of backs too. 
smearing his hands with the cooling blood, "There's twenty-five hundred there, 
started his stomach to straining at its kid, an' some change," Sam said, talking 
moorings and he wanted to shut his eyes behind clenched teeth again. "It ain't 
oand be sick. But Sam was watching, and goin' · to do me no good. I ain't got no
.Sam was dying. Tom stopped breathing body else to think of. I want you to have 
so as not to inhale the smells, and made it. Take it, an' skin out of this damned 
a quick but thorough search. country, like I said. You're life ain't 

All he found was a jackknife, a tobacs_o worth a · nickef now, kid. Not in this 
sack, and a whet�tone. man's county. Jury down in Colorado 

"Look under his belt," Sam called to 'quitted a fella couple years ago for killin' 
him. "Must be ' one them animals like one them animals like you done. 'Quitted 
we think, or they'd be somethin' on him, him an' handed him a vote o' gratitude 
showin' who he is." for renderin' a public service. But this 

So Tom unbuckled the belt, and pinned ain't Colorado, kid. -You could tell 'em 
to its under side he f�uml a small metal I done it. But they'd still stretch you. Do � 
shield. It was so worn he had to look lik� I say, an' don't let-them git hold of 
close to read the · raised lettering : you." 

. WYOMING LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION- "Hell with that !"  Tom said, his voice 
l!RAND INSPECTOR. harsh with the strain �f fighting back the 

"I figured that's what he'd be," Sam tears that formed beneath his eyes. "I 
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ain't leavin' you, Sam. I'm stayin' h�re." 
"You ain't got long to wait for me," 

:sam answered him. 
Words of protest and assurance welled 

in Tom's throat. But he left them un
spoken. Sam's face already was white and 
sinking in around the bone. His voice 
was hoarse and whispery, so 'faint Tom 
had to listen sharp to hear it. They both 
knew what the situation was, and it 
seemed craven not to face it. 

"I'm sorry I didn't git 'im quicker, 
Sam," he said, impotently. "If I'd got 
'im right off-if I hadn't ducked inside 
the stable--" 

Sam smiled a smile that Tom would 
never forget, and shook his head. "If the 
dog hadn't stopped, he'd of caught the 
rabbit. You done all right, kid. You got 
the buzzard. You're still my candidate 
for gov'nor an' Injun chief." 

Partly to hide his eyes, partly to give 
his hands something to do, Tom found a 
tobacco sack and built a cigarette. It 
wasn't fancy, but it held. But when he 
went to put it in Sam's mouth, Sam 
turned it down. 

"Listen, kid,"- he said in sudden urg
ence. "You're goin' to have to do some
thin' with this carcass when I'm finished 
with it. You'll have a little time, b'fore 
that animal down in the corral is missed. 
You can't take me to town, without makin' 
·yourself a lot o' trouble. I never wanted 
to .be stuck in no crowded, rottin' bone 
yard, nohow. 

"I'd like it, kid," he said with some
thing like eagerness, "if you'd put me 
under down at the head o' the meadow. 
I always liked it there, better'n anywhere. 
You could move the salt trough up, to 
kind o' hide the hole, once you git it 
filled. There's nothin' like a salt lick to 
hide a grave. 

"An' kid. If you git 'round to it, put 
that piece ,o' dung, Sundance, under down 
there in the corral, with all the rest of it. 
You can move the manure pile a bit, an' 

nobody'll never find him, neither. 
"You better do it, kid," he went on, 

with rising, desperate insistence. "Hide 
both graves, an' git rid our horses, some
how. Give it out that we left . here to
gether, an' without they find u�. nobody 
can prove any different. If they ever find 
that thing down in the corral, they'll fol
low you to the end o' the world. 

"The arm o' the law is long, kid . . • .  , 

The strained, whispery voice thickened 
and stoppe�, and the tawny eyes bright
ened with urgence as final tension filled 
the ruined body. Then the tension passed, 
and the eyes were eyes no more. 

Tom stood a long while, looking down. 
Then he choked back a· sob and walked 
to the open door. There was a shovel 
within reach, and he picked it up and 
headed for the corral, grateful that there 
was work to do. Urgent work that left 
no time for futile thought. 

T
HE sun .was low by the time he'd 
scattered the last dirt from the hole 

he'd dug down in the corral,· �xactly three 
by. seven by seventy-seven, and moved 
the manure pile some ten feet over to 
hide the tell-tale scar. 

The corral at the moment looked suspi
ciously stirred. up. But Tom knew that 
manure weathered rapidly. He figured 
that one day's sun would erase all sign 
of his digging. 

From the corral, he went straight to 
the head of the meadow, and dug another 
grave. Later, there was a moon, and in 
its pale illumination he hauled Sam's tarp
wrapped body down, cross-wise of his 
snorting blue, and lowered it as gently as 
he could into the damp, sweet earth. Then 
he made another trip up to the stable for 
Sam's saddle and bridle and guns, and 
placed them Indian-fashion in the tomb. 
Then he covered everything up, tamped 
the loose dirt down solidly, and scattered 
the surplus thin enough that it wouldn't 
be noticed. 
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By the time he'd dragged the salt 
trough up from the old lick and placed 
it over the oblong scar on the ground, it 

· was . getting light enough to see. There 
still was evidence of digging, there on 
the meadow's green turf. But, here as 
in the corral, a day of weathering-a day 
in which the horses could trample the 
fresh earth at the new lick-would make 
all the difference. 

"If they'll only give me a day," he said 
bleakly, to anyone or anything that might 
be listening. 

His next task was to locate Sundance's 
horses, and it was no trick to follow their 
tracks into a long ravine just off' the 
meadow: where the killer had left them 
tied. Both animals we.re gaunt and nerv
ous from their long wait, and after 
puzzling a problem a time, he untied them 

_ and led them back up to the meadow. 
Up at the stable, he gave them each a 

bait of grain fr6m the small supply that 
Sam had kept on hand. Then he caught 
Sam's sorrel, and transferred his saddle 
to it, from the blue. Down at the cabin, 
he shoved some cooked meat and 
bread in a sack, and was ready to ride. 

The sun was just setting, dipping into 
the breaks at his back, when he emerged 
from the Hurricane cut, out onto the flat 
lands that footed in against the buttes. He 
was riding the sorrel and led the blue 
along with Sundance's two horses, saving 
it for the ride back. 
,Sam's sorrel wanted to do the familiar 

thing, wanted to follow the trail on to 
Amity. But Tom bent off to the north. 

The country here was strange to him, 
but Sam had told him that the Platte 
country lay off to the north, with easy 
country in between, and Tom had the 
stars to navigate by. Anyhow, it didn't 
matter so much where . he wound up, so 
long as it was far enough from Hurricane 
Mesa. 

By changing off riding the sorrel and 
Sundance's roan, and by holding to a busi-

ness-like trot most of the night, he reck
oned he had put fifty miles between him 
and the ranch by the time daylight over
took him again. Off in the distance, 'he 
could see a serpentine lin!! of trees which 
he reckoned to be the Platte. Nearer at 
hand was a small clear branch where he 
watered the horses. There was grass for 
his blue, and a brush-filled ravine where 
it was likely that Sundance's gear would . 
never be found. 

So he called a halt there, and threw 
the gear in the cut, staked the blue out, 
and turned the other horses loose to stray: 

It was hard just to drop a horse like 
the sorrel on the country, buf the geld_ 
could not be seen around Hurricane Mesa 
again, and Tom figured that he wouldn't 
want for a·n ·owner very long. .. So he 
spooked th� three animals away from his 
camp, then swallowed some of the beef 
and bread he'd fetched, and curled up in 
the shade of some bush to sleep. 
• 

J
T WAS late afternoon when he pitched 
his saddle back on the blue and turned 

his face back toward the table lands. It 
would be several hours yet before dark
ness would concea him. But the chances 
of being observed by human eyes in that 
wild, foresaken land were small, and he 
was anxious now to get back to . the ranch · 

and face up to whatever was coming. 
The return trip was slower, having no 

relief horse to switch to, and the blue 
ah'eady weary from the hard go of the 
night before. The sun was up behind him 
when he hit the breaks again, and the 
sight of fresh horse tracks on the trail 
leading to the ranch sent his heart sliding 
down into his stomach. 

"Somebody's there already," . he re"' 
marked aloud-a habit he had slipped into 
just in the last three days. "Whatever's 
co min', it's started. " 

Panic knifed at him, and the only 
thought in his mind was to turn and spur 
the blue away, to ride as long as the 
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blue held up, and then hoof it as long as 
he lasted. To get away; go anywhere, so 
long as it was far away from that place 
of murder and threatened murder. 

But something stayed him. Some tie, 
some pull, was drawing him back to the 
meadow. He didn't know what it was. 
All his intelligence ·told him he was a fool 
not to have taken Sam's last advice before 
this, and lit a shuck for some distant part 
of the country. But he hadn't gone, and 
he knew now that he' couldn't go. He 
couldn't say why. A part of it was the 
conviction that if he started running now 
there wo1.tld never come a place at which 
he could stop. But ·the rest of it was not so 
easily defined. It had to do with a grll.ve 
under a salt lick on the meadow, ahd a 
tyrannical uncle who'd made his mothe.r's 
home a hell. It had to do with a man he'd 
killed and another he'd whipped through 
the streets of Amity. It had to do with , 
old Hitch, as well, and the horse he rode 
and the clothes he wore. 

It had to do with a meadow and a dug
out cabin that had become home to him 
as no other place in the world had been 
or ever would be home. It had to do with 
a pair of tawny eyes and a stud horse 
laugh that still rang in his mind. 

"Why, hell," he remarked aloud, ex
amining the tracks more closely. "There 
ain't but two of 'em. I expect we can 
take care ourselves against just two. Sam 
wouldn't of run from twenty-two !" 

As thi�gs worked out, the two were 
just leaving the meadows, by the. upper 
trail that led to the mesa, when Tom 
emerged from the lower breaks, out into 
the valley. Another minute, and they 
would have been gone, and he would have 
missed them completely. · · · 

But, things happening as they did, the 
two riders saw Tom just as he noticed 
them, and they swung their horses and 
rode toward him. -

Tom still could have ducked back into 
the breaks and eluded them by leaving his 

horse and running on foot. But the same 
inner push that had brought him on to 
the ranch in spite of the tracks, the same 
inner stubbornness that had blocked an 
earlier turnback still prevented retreat 
and carried him up act:oss the meadow 
to meet them, his hand on the butt of his 
pistol. 

"Here goes. for notliin', " he announced, 
to no one in particular. 

But he nadn't gone far when he began 
to congratuiate himself for not spooking. 
The two were still several hundred yards 
distant when he recognized them as old 
friends of the horse running ring. One 
was old Bad Water, and the other lie 
remembered as going by the name of 
Dabs. 

Recognition eased his smothering ap
prehension, and his hand dropped away 
from his pistol. But, drawing nearer, he 
was put back on edge by sight of their 
drawn, hollow eyes and dust-caked faces. 
They were 'riding horses that had been 
grazing the meadow, and two jaded, 
sweat-caked horses Tom had never seen 
before stood off by themselves, broken
winded and done in, heads resting almost 
on the ground. 

"Howdy, kid," Bad Water greeted, 
coming up. "Where's Sam ? Where's 
Sundance ?" 

THESE were questions Tom had pre-
pared himself to answer. And back 

of his preparation lay a feeling of vast 
triumph and relief. These two had been 
around the place, apparently some hours, 
and hadn't spotted the graves. 

"Sam an' Sundance rode over towards 
the Platte, to scout some horses Sundance 
located," Tom told them steadily. "I been 
in to Amity, to check on Sam's mail." 

The two riders exchanged a look. A 
long, slow · look that could have meant 
anything. Then both looked back at Tom. 

"How long they been gone ?" Bad 
Water �sked. 
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11Couple days, if they ain't back," Tom 
answered, calculating time. 

''Kid," Bad Water said, his expression 
peaked, 11I got hard news. I reckon·, if 
Sam went off with Sundance, he won't 
never be readin' his mail no more. 

11Kid," he went on, a clawing urgency 
in his voice, 11we found out, a couple 
weeks after leavin' here, that Sundance 
was a law spy. · Had a posse waitin' for 
us, up in the Big Horn. Killed Bitch 
Creek an' Pickens, when they wouldn't 
surrender. Hard Pan an' Montan sow� 
bellied art' give up. Dabs here an' me was 
on night herd, an' skun out. We took 
one the possemen along, an' sweated him 
some. He give us the dope on Sundance. 
Sundance's real name is Hapgood. He 
spies for the cow association, an' he is 
workin' for Grent." 

Tom stared, hardly hearing. He felt he 
should react by · showing surprise and 
horror at the revelation. But, with all 
that had happened in the last three days, 
he was beyond even a pretended reaction. 
He sat motionless, staring blankly. 

"It's a rotten, hellish business, kid," 
Bad Water said, mistaking Tom's vacant 
look. "But I don't see no benefit in holdin' 
it from you. I know how buzzards like 
Sundance-or Hapgood-work. If Sam's 
been gone a couple days, he ain't goin' 
to come back. I expect he's buried in a 
gulch someplace by now." 

11 Sundance acted awful queer here," 
Tom said finally, seeing the necessity for 
saying something. "But Sam didn't no� 
tice." 

"Sam was too damn trustin'," the man 
called Dabs put in, his voice bitter. "He 
was big hearted, to a fault." 

"Sam didn't bring Sundance here," 
Tom said sharply. "Sundance wasn't 
Sam's mistake." 

Neither of the horse thieves had any� 
thing to say to that. And Tom suddenly 
felt a great weariness. 

"Well," he said, "I'm tired o' this 

saddle. An' you two look done in. Let's 
go to the house, an' fix a bait." 

Bad Water shook his head. "We ain't 
got the time, kid. When we lost the 
horses an' found out what the deal was, 
we headed down here, hopin' to find Sun
dance, an' warn Sam. But part of the 
posse is trailin' us. We pulled every trick 
we know. But they wouldn't lose." 

"They swung off to Hub, when we got 
in this country," Dabs added. "But I 
expect only to git fresh horses, an' maybe 
to notify the local sheriff. I reckon they'll 
be right along." 

The news gave Tom a bitter cud to 
chew on. He had fixed things here at 
the ranch so that he might have faced 
things through, with a little luck. But 
these two had to go and bring a posse 
in on him. 

He looked at them a moment, hot words 
of anger and bitterness forming behind 
his teeth. But his anger and bitterness 
�th broke against the knowledge of why 
they were here. 

They could have been in Montana or 
maybe Canada by now, if they'd thought 
only of themselves. But here they were, 
down where things would be the hottest 
for them, all on account of their loyalty 
to Sam. 

THE thought moved Tom, and confused 
him. And he realized at last that

thieves or no-these business associates 
of Sam's lived by a code as rigid as any . 
that. existed among other men. Loyalty 
was the thing here, the same as anywhere. 
Inside the law or out, the same rules 
applied. Only here, it seemed to Tom, 
the rules applied a little more. 

"Well," he said, "if there's anything 
around the place you want, help your� 
selves." Then he remembered to add, 
''I'm sure it will be all right with Sam." 

"Ain't you comin' with us ?" Bad 
Water demanded. "Things lik�ly will be 
gittin' hot around here. " 
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"Ain't nobody after me, ill there ?" Tom 
countered faintly. 

"Don't talk like a fool," Bad \Vater 
told him bluntly. "I told you Hard Pan 
an' Montan' sowbellied. A pair o' deuces 
like that will talk, same as they throwed 
up without any fight. I don't doubt but 
what the posse's got a line on us all by 
now. I don't doubt they know about you, 
the same as the rest of us." 

The man shifted his rifle under 
his arm and walked up to Tom, 

"I never stole nothin'," Tom objected. 
"If Sam did, I never did see it. Law's 
got no thin' on me." 

"Law will have, if you let 'em git close 
to you," Dabs told him. "They'll have a 
rope on you. An' that rope will be tied 
around your neck. You ain't got to be 
guilty o' nothin' in this country to. git 
stretched. You only got to git caugbt 
with the wrong people." 
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"Dabs i s  about right," Bad Water put 
in, more kindly. "Better look at it slow, 
kid. The finger's on you, same as the rest 
of us. An' it goes some father'n that. You 
got the Grents down on you. An' you're 
squattin' on this ground, with Sam. 
. "Kid," he went on in rising urgence, 

"this little piece o' ground is what stirred 
the whole ruckus up. We never did touch 
a Hub herse. It's Sam that Grent is 
after. The rest of us just blundered into 

' . 

it. Grent's after Sam on account of Sam 
took up this piece o' ground, an' Grent 
hasn't been able to pry him off, though 
he's. tried every trick in the book. 

"You're on this ground with Sam, kid. 
So you can expect the same kind o' treat
ment Sam will git, if you let them ketch 
up with you. But you got to be decidin'. 
kid. We can't hang around here any 
longer." 

Until that moment, Tom hadn't even 

Tom had fought his arms so long to keep them steady in his 
· 'CaptorS' sight that they ached from the strain of it • 

• 

" 
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asked himself what direction his long
range plans would take. He asked him
self now-asked himself what Sam would 
have done, had Sam been here. And it 
was Sam's answer, in the end, that he 
passed on to the waiting riders. 

"I'm stayin' where I goddam am " he 
said. ' 

The riders turned, shrugging, to leave. 
But Tom's voice overhauled them. "Don't 
forgit your switchers, boys. There's no 
place here for 'em, no more." -

"We ain't got time to fool with no 
horses, kid," Dabs said to him. "We got 
to be ridin'." 

"You ain't ridin' nowhere,· without you 
take these skates," Tom said, drawing his 
pistol. "Yoti brung 'em here, an' you'll 
take 'em away. An' you won't bring no 
more here. · Understand ?" 

Both looked at him wide-eyed in sur
prise. Then Dabs' face darkened. "You 
undertakin' to talk for Sam, kid ?" 

"I'm undertakin' to talk for Sam," Tom 
told them. "He told Sundance to tell you 

· that, when he thought Sundance was with 
you. I stand with Sam, an' you ain't 
leavin' here without them horses." 

Dabs shot a questioning look at Bad 
Water. Dabs' face was still belligerent, 
and he was looking to his partner for 
support. But Bad Water . was grinning 
ruefully. 

"I guess the kid's justified, Dabs," he 
said . .  "We did bring the switchers here. 
'Tain't right we should leave 'em on his 
neck. Long as we're travefin' anyhow 
we'd might as well take 'em along. I� 
gits to the -point where they hold us up, 
we'll drop 'em . an' go on alone." 

Tom roped the old mare he'd got from 
Hitch and staked her, and helped the two 
horse dealers round up the cavvy. He 
rode with them as far as the bars, then 
waved them farewell, and rode back to 
his ranch. 

By then he was out on his fee� for 
want of sleep. But the thought of the 

cabin without Sam in it desolated him. 
He flopped in the stable, instead. 

5 
Vigilante Visit 

JT
. 
WAS afternoon before the posse put • 

. . 10 an appearance. Tom was lying· in 
the stable manger, dozing, when he was 
aroused by the sound of his {llue pony 
whinnying, down on ·the meadow where 
he was out to gra.Ze. 

Tom was up instantly, the drug of 
weariness and sleep gone from his mind. 
Out in the corral, he crept- to the bars · 

and peered cautiously through. Ten 
horsemen were stringing up across the 
meadow, two of them leading pack horses. 
Spade Wilson, the shenff from Amity .. 
-was riding up on lead. His head deputy. 
a man by name -of Harper, was on one 
side of him: On the other was an old 
mim with a crooked back and a thin, bird
like face. Tom had never seen this per
son before, but he remembered Sam's 
description of old Grent, and knew who 
he was looking at. 

. 

"Hidebound ol' scissorbi!l, with his 
back twisted into the shape of a dollar 
sign," Sam had·described his arch-t!bemy. 
"Face like a knife, an' a bullet here his 
heart ought to be. You'll know him, if you 
ever see 'im, kid." 

So, Tom knew him. Am:\ Tom knew 
the sullen-faced youngster who. rode just 
behind the old man, on a bright palomino 
horse. With old Grent and Ollie both in 
the posse, it looked like rough sledding 
for Tom. 

The men with the pack horses stayed 
down on the meadow, and the other eight 
came on up the trail. Tom hadn't yet 
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been seen, and the possemen pulled up 
at the house. Wilson and his deputy rode 
with rifles across their pommels. The 
deputy pulled in at the window, and Wil
son rode to the door and kicked against 
it with his Joe. The rifle at rest upon his 
pommel was held in such a manner that 
its muzzle would ·be pointed squarely at 
anyone who ,might answer the rude sum
mons. 

When the door didn't open, Wilson re-
- peated the kick,_ with such force that the 
·door swung open by it!)elf. A tight silence 
followed. Then Wilson's voice boomed 
out. "Better show yourself, in there. We'll 
come after you, if we got to." 

. When there was still no response, the 
sheriff nodded at his deputy, <md Harper 
sw;ung down and stepped cautiously into 
the cabin. After a minute, he reappeared 
in the doorway, and shook his head. 

"Ain't nobody here," he announced. 
11But somebody was, not · too. long ago. 
Stove was cooked on today. ·� 

The watching eyes left ,the house to 
look at the corrals and the surrounding 
bluffs. The sheriff started giving orders in 
a voice Tom could not hear and once 
again he was caught up in a wild impulse 
to flee into the breaks. But, instead, he 
stepped from the corral to show himself, 
thinking it better than being caught like 

· a rabbit in a hole. -
Every face below swiveled toward him 

as he came into sight. Three rifle muzzles 
moved carelessly to point at him, and the 
coldness in the watching eyes put a sick
ness in him. 

"Howdy, men," he greeted, knowing 
that he must not let his fear be seen. 
Knowing that his fear would not be real; 

_ unless he let it be seen. 
"Somethin' I can do for you ?" 
No one answered. It seemed to Tom 

that no eye eve� winked. The 'eyes were 
probing and prying, as if looking for his 
fear. Except for a single pair, the eyes 
wer� uniformly unfriendly ·and wary. The 

excepted eyes were hot and hate-in
flammed, and Tom fought his own glance 
away from them. 

Tom would have to hide his own hate, 
as well as his fear, if he were going to 
have any chance of coming out of this. 
Maybe in a while he would look at Ollie 
and see the whip scars on his neck. Just 
now, it was easier to look at the cold, dis
interested eyes. 

11This must be the hobo kid they told 
about," Wilson was saying, his steady 
blue eyes never leaving Tom. 

11Yeah," another confirmed. "He's the 
one. I seen him around town, when he was 
hustlin' for Hitch." 

"Looks ornery enough. Kind of like he 
might steal a horse. "  

"Wouldn't be here, if he  wasn't; would 
he ?" 

JT WAS an eerie business, standing 
there and hearing them discus!> him as 

if he'd been a horse_ or a cow that didn't 
know what was being said. He had a 
premonition of what they were going to 
do with him, and it gave him a strange 
feeling of being outside his own mind and 
body-of watching all this happen, on a 
stage. 

He felt sorry for the boy in the - bor
rowed boots and the too-big hat: But he 
could see the justness of the others' plans. 
He couldn't everi take sides in the thing 
that was happening. The curious impo
tence of the spectator held him helpless. 

A scratchy, cawing voice was speaking. 
A voice that set Tom's nerves on edge, 
just to hear. "He's the drifter you had the 
trouble with ?" 

The way the voice pronounced drifter, 
it was another word fo.r him, for shoddy 
thief. But the voice was wrong. Tom 
hadn't drifted. Tom had stayed put, when 
drifting might have saved his life. 

"He's the one. " The sullen voice that 
answered was edged with triumph and a 
boast. �om could no longer keep his eye11 
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from the hot black ones, and once he'd 
.met them, he was inside his mind and 
body. It wasn't someone else who stood 
there then. It wasn't a fox he'd seen once, 
back in the fields outside of Kansas City, 
ringed around with clubs and pitchforks. 
It was Tom Jamison, looking at an enemy. 

"Howdy, sport," Tom said. "Where's 
your whip today ?" 

."This'll do," the dark face said. And 
noticed the others' hands were unstrap
_ping the rope that was coiled on the saddle. 

"Harper, take his gun," the sheriff's 
voice came in. 

The man in the cabin doorway shifted 
his rifle up under his arm and walked up 
to Tom. Tom had foug)lt his hands so 
long to keep them steady in his captors' 
sight that his arms ached from the strain 
of it. He had to fight them harder to keep 
from drawing the gun himself and fight-
4tg while he could. 

His mind told him it would be better 
to take it fighting than to suffocate help
lessly later at the end of Ollie's rope. But 
something not his mind held his hands still 
while the dismounted lawman lifted the 
gun with whkh he might have made a 
fight. 

"Now, punk. Where's Sam Colt ?" 
Tom looked blankly at the sheriff. usam 

Colt ?" he repeated. 
He knew well enough who was meant. 

His mind was simply caught up in the 
novel sound. The novel notion of Sam 
having a last name. To Tom, the word 
Sam was large and generic and stood by 
itself-like grass or water or wind. It 
struck Tom as somehow grotesque and 
libelous, this tying Sam down to a limit
ing last name. There'd only been ope Sam. 
There'd never be another. Tom didn't 
know any Sam Colt. It stuck in his mind 
that Sam Colt was - the man who made 
pistols. 

uy ou know damned well who I mean," 
the lawman said i� sudden ire. "The curly 
wolf that runs this" -he raised one arm 

and made a circle around his head-"this 
stinkin' Robber's Roost." 

"Sam's gone," Tom said steadily, odd
ly pleased to think it was no lie. 

"Gone where ?" 
Tom shrugged. "Didn't say. Him an' 

Sundance took off together. Didn't say 
when they'd be back." 

" Sundance ?" the sheriff questioned. 
Tom nodded. "A long-geared horse 

thief that put up here a speU. ·Him an• 
Sam didn't git on." 

"Horse thief ?" the lawman repeated, as 
if surprised Tom would use the words. 

"I  guess he was," Tom said, still -feel
ing it a triumph over his inquisitors-to tell 
the truth. "He was always after Sam to 
run horses in here off the mesa-or whoop 
Hub brood mares off to the mountains an' 
hold the colts."  

The sheriff grinned faintly. "Sam ever 
do it ?" 

"Not any," Tom said, sticking with 
truth. "He told Sundance this wasn't no 
Robber's Roost." 

That brought a general guffaw. The 
sheriff shot an inquiring glance at Grent, 
and the old man nodded sharply. "Hap
good was usin' the name Sundance," he 
said. And Tom stared lingeringly at the 
man who by his words confirmed that he 
had hired Sam killed. 

"You see two men come� through this 
way the last day or two ?" the sheriff re
sumed. "Little dried up geezer on a 
buckskin horse, an' a short complected 
monkey on a bay ?" 

"Sounds like Bad Water an' Dabs," 
Tom said. And he saw the faces sharpen 
with interest. 

"You know 'em, do you ?" 
"Why, sure." Tom's voice was cool. 

"They brung horses here for Sam to twist 
out." 

The statement brought another laugh. 
Another question. "Which _way they go ?" 

Tom pointed up the mesa trail. The 
tracks were there for them to see, any-
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how. The truth still held for Tom. 

"They git fresh horses here ?" 
"About seventy head," Tom told them. 

"Stuff we'd broke for them." 
"They got nerve, anyhow," the sheriff 

said wryly. "Makin' a drive when they 
know we're behind 'em." He looked over 
at Grent. "Well, what do you think?" 

"I don-'t know what to think," the old 
man growled, his eyes beady-bright, like 
a snake's. "I'll bet a dollar he's lyin', 
though." 

"We can damn soon tell," the sheriff 
said. 11Light down, you fellas, an' have a 
look around. Look for gear that might be 
Hapgood's. Watch for places a man could 
be hidin�-a1ive or dead. Harper, you stay 
here an' keep your eye on the kid." 

W
ITH the exception of young Grent, 
the possemen all moved off to search. 

Even old Grent swung down and walked . 
around, poking inquisitively about the 
place he evidently had not dared to visit 
until that day. But young Ollie did not 
stir his shiny palomino geld. Ollie sat 
right where he was, whistling softly and 
fiddling with his rope. It was a soft roll 
lariat, and Ollie was building a noose at 
one end of it. Tom watched him from the 
corner of his eye, and counted the warps 
he made above the noose. The turns num
bered exactly thirteen. 

Tom turned his back on Ollie and 
watched two of the riders dismount up at 
the corrals. One of them shouted some
thing, and Tom's knees went too weak 
to hold him. He sat on the chopping block 
and tried to engage Harper in some kind 
of talk. But Harper wasn't talkative. Ollie 
was the one that talked. 

" It's a sure pleasure to find you still 
around, Red," he remarked at first, his 
tone almost cordial. " I  was afraid I was 
maybe goin' to be disappointed about not 
seein' you any more." 

As he spoke, he tossed the noose he'd 
tied down tO' the ground at Tom's feet, 

then flipped it back up to · his hand. But 
Tom was watching the corral where the 
two riders had disappeared. 

"You got your boss thief, an' you got 
your rope, Ollie," Harper said jocularly. 
"But where in hell you goin' to find a 
tree ?" 

"Don't require no tree," Ollie said, 
tossing the noose down in front of Tom 
again. "Just tie the rope to your saddle 
hom an' feed the horse your spurs. It's 
maybe harder on the horse that way, but 
ain't no harder on the thief." 

Tom went on watching the corral. Went 
on wondering what the men were finding. 
Ollie kept on tossing the noose down to 
the ground and jerking it back, and there 
came to be a kind of hypnosis in its reg
ular fall and pull. 

Then the searchers began to come 
stringing back. The_pair emerged from the 
corral, and shook their heads at Vvilson. 

"Nothin' much around, Spade. �o gear 
but a couple saddles an' some harness. 
Nothin' that looks like Hapgood's." 

They didn't remark that the manure 
pile had been recently moved, and Tom's 
breathing began to ease a bit. But then the 
sheriff returned to the cabin, and Tom's 
chest muscles tightened again. For the 
lawman looked at the noose in Ollie's rope 
and looked quickly away. He seemed not 
to like it, but he didn't say anything. Tom 
comprehended with a shriveling of hope 
that the sheriff wasn't in position to say 
anything. It was a vigilante posse that had 
called on him, and the sheriff wasn't the 
man in authority. 

Old Grent was in the cabin now, rum
maging noisily around, apparently un
able to take Harper's word that there was 
no one hiding inside. The other men were 
idling about, looking anywhere but at 
Tom. They weren't joshing with Ollie 
about his hangknot, either. The air all 
around Tom had gone stale and dead. 

"Kid," Wilson said finally, sounding 
like a man who makes talk just to ease a 
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8Uence, "how do you figure in this 
setup P How come you're mixed in this 
mess ?" 

11What mess ?" Tom countered defiant
ly. 11 1 work for Sam. I'm a horse-breaker, 
an' Sam handed me a job." 

11Y ou did work for Sam," Ollie Grent 
corrected. But the sheriff paid him no 
heed. 

" If we was to let you off, you bein' 
young an' all, would you light a shuck 
out o' this country an' not come back ?" 

T...DM'S heart gave a leap. This was the 
1 first hint of hope they had offered 
him. The first faint indication that they 
didn't mean to string him up on the spot. 
But Ollie was in it quickly, agitating for 
the end he wanted. 

"Why drive our coyotes over into the 
next county, Spade ? What if ev:erybody 
in this country done business that way ? 
Only way to handle coyotes is for every 
county to clean up its own." 

"What about it, kid ? "  Wilson pressed. 
"You ain't answered me." 

Tom wanted to say that this time he 
would leave, if they would only give him 
the chance. But his eyes were on the new 
salt lick again, and he knew he couldn't 
say it. 

"I got to look after things for Sam," he 
said finally, hopelessly. "I got to stay till 
Sam comes back." 

Wilson let his breath out in a sigh and 
· looked at the others, as if calling on them 

to witness the fact that he had done his 
best, and failed. Ollie Grent was grinning 
and started to say something more. But 
his father reappeared in the cabin door 
and cut him off. 

"You can coil that rope up, Oliver. 
We are law-abiding citizens here, with 
one possible exception. There will be no 
lynching of suspects by this posse. " 

Spade Wilson looked as relieved as if 
be bad been the one reprieved. "That's 
the word with the bark on it, Ollie," he 

_ said, suddenly authoritative. "We're not 
lynchin' nobody. Harper, you take the kid 
in to the lockup. Rest of us will hit that 
trail. "  

"Why lodge an' feed every hobo that 
comes through-at county expense ?" old 
Grent challenged, from the cabin doorway. 
"He says he don't know anything about 
this, an' I'm inclined to believe him. He'd 
have skipped out with the others, if he 
had. We've wasted enough time here, 
while the men we want are getting away." 

Tom found it hard to believe that it 
was old Grent talking up for him. The 
old man with the knife for a face and a 
bullet for a heart, offering Tom his life and 
feedom when the others were set to take 
them both away. 

Tom's throat filled with a great and 
humble gratitude .for his enemy's generos
ity, and he turned, fumbling for words that 
would express his feeling. But when he 
looked into the old man's face, the feeling 
congealed into a hard and heavy stone, 
down deep in his viscera. For there was 
nothing of kindness on the sharp and 
wizened countenance, no generosity in the 
acrid, beady eyes. The enmity they showed 
Tom now was venomous and brutal, soul
less as the erimity of a snake. 

"You mean we just ride on an' Jeave 
'im set ?" Ollie protested hotly. "Let 'im 
off to go on squattin' on this meadow, 
pickin' off our calves like that wolf of a 
Sam Colt done so long ?" 

" I  mean we've wasted a lot of precious 
time, baiting a puppy, while the wolves 
we want are getting away ! "  the - old man 
snapped. "We'll tend to the boy later, if 
we have to. Now get your horses, and 
we'll ride." 

With that, the old man swung up on 
his mount · and headed off across the 
mead9w at a trot. Ollie was black and sul
len, and handed Tom a wide, insolent 
stare. 

"We'll be seein' you, Red," he prom
ised. But he swung his horse and rode 
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after his father, like a dog called to heel, 
and the others followed after him. 

Tom held his breath again as they 
strung down past the salt lick, to take the 
mesa trail. But none of them gave the 
woQden trough a glance, and it was only 
then that Tom began to know that he 
would keep on living. 

But, even the&, he was too puzzled and 
too disturbed by old Grent's behavior to 
feel any easiness. The feeling was on him 
that old Grent, not Ollie; was the enemy 
that he would have to deal with ultimately. 
Ollie was loud and a bully, all on the sur
face. But when Tom remembered the 
look in the old man's eyes, it set the hairy 
spider to crawling at his back again. Yet 
the old man had interceded in his behalf. 
Tom wondered why. 

The question was still in his mind, 
urgently demanding answer, when he 
stepped back into his kitchen to get a 
drink. Halfway to the water bucket, he 
stopped short, staring at the table. On its 
bare, slivery- ' surface, someone had 
sketched a rough representation of a skull 
and crossbones, using a lump of char
coal from the stove. 

Down below the death's head, in the 
same cramped scrawl, were the familiar 
numbers : 3-7-77. 

6 
Under the Gun 

TO� WAS still standing by the. table, 
still staring down at the death warn

ing left by the man who had handed him 
his life minutes before, when his ears 
caught the sound of furtive footsteps com
ing down the stable path. A gong of 
warning struck in his head, and his hand 
went automatically to his heft, only to 

freeze in nullifying realization that he was 
unarmed. The sheriff. had taken his gun 
and not returned it. 

A moment dragged in which he stood 
paralyzed, panic tearing at his throat, 
eyes combing the cabin for any object that 
would serve as a weapon. But there was 
nothing. He had buried all the guns but 
his own .38. Even the axe was out at the 
chip pile. As far as Tom was concerned, 
it might as well have been in Amity. 

Belatedly, he remembered Sam's little 
meat cleaver that hung on a nail behind the 
stove. But before he could reach it, the 
sun had laid the shadow of a man across 
the open doorway. Then Bad Water was 
standing there against the light, grinning 
faintly in enjoyment of his surprise. 

"What's the matter, Tommy ?" the old 
man said. "Wasn't expectin' me back ? 
Hey, snap out of it. You look like you'd 
just seen the devil." 

"I reckon I did," Tom breathed, weak 
with relief. "His name was Greitt. I 
thought you'd be one his angels, come back 
for me." 

Then, things righting themselves in his 
head, he looked sharply at the old horse
thief. "What are you doin' back here ?" 

Bad Water grinned and removed his 
hat, showing the red band of sweat where 
his white forehead joined his brown face. 
"Dabs an' me decided to split up. The 
gang was busted anyhow, an' that posse 
was lookin' for tracks that went in pairs. 
Dabs lit out for Nebraska, but I couldn't 
think of no safer place than this-Qnce 
them bloodhounds was gone." · 

"You could be wrong about that, " Tom 
told him, �aving a hand at the table where 
the vigilante warning was. "Cast your 
sun-burned eyes on this ! " 

The fugitive walked to the table, and 
his grin faded as he looked down. Tom 
could see that the warning's meaning did 
not have to be explained to him. But he 
couldn't help stressing its deadly signifi
cance. 
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"Sam found the same thing, up on· the 
stable door, the day he got-the day he left 
here with Sundance," Tom said, catch
ing himself just in time. 

The faded eyes left the table to search 
his face carefully, and -Tom became un
easy about the slip he had made. But 
when Bad Water spoke, his reference was 
to the warning on the table, not to Sam. 

"Who drew that valentine ?" 
"01' Grent, I expect," Tom said. "He 

was the only one in here long enough to 

Bad Water 

do it. But I don't make no sense of it. 
Ollie an' some the others was for hangin' 
me. right here. But the ol' man spoke up 
for me an' headed it off. Why would he 
do that, then leave somethin' like this for 
me to remember him by ?"-

"That's easy," Bad Water pronounced. 
"Lynchin'. is agin' the law, even when 
sheriff's pos'ses pull the rope. Might . be, 
Grent is gittin' foxy!' 

"But he wouldn't even let Wilson ar
rest me, " Tom objected. "Wilson told 

Harper to take me in to the lockup, an' 
Grent put the kibosh on that, too.;, 

"That's almost as easy as the other," 
the old man said easily. "You lock people 
in jail, the time comes when you got to 
bring them in front of a judge, an'. let 
them talk. Maybe Grent don't want to give 
you .no chance to talk to any judge." 

Tom considered the possibility, then 
shook his head. "I don't know nothin' that 
would interest <f judge. Nothin' that would 
hurt Grent." 

"Could be, " the other admitted. "But 
maybe Grent don't know that. Maybe he 
thinks you. know more'n you're tellin' 
about Sam droppin' out of sight. Maybe 
he don't want that told in court." 

NOW that the talk had got back to 
Sam, Tom began feeling his uneasi

ness again. The oid man's faded eyes were 
sounding him, and the suspicion was born 
in him that Bad Water suspected at least 
part of the truth and was trying to dig it 
out of him. 

· 

"It still don't make any sense, "  he in
sisted. " Supposin' somethin' has hap
pened to Sam, an' I know it. How would 
that be any threat to Grent ? Sam was an 
outlaw, wasn't he ?" 

" Was?" The old man pounced on the 
word like a hawk. "You mean Sam's 
dead-an' maybe Sundance, too ?" 

Tom's eyes dropped from the prying 
blue ones. He felt the blood leave his 
cheeks, and 'to cover his confusion he 
walked to the door and looked out across 
the meadow. The old man's persistent dig
ging about Sam reminded him oJ Sun
dance, and thoughts of Sundance put his 
nerves on edge again. 

He tried to tell him,:;elf that the snoopy 
old man was just a friend ?f Sam's, try
ing to learn what had happened to his pal. 
But, remembering Sundance again, he 
couldn't believe it. Remembering Sun
dance, remembering the warning on the 
table, he started to wonder if maybe Bad 
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Water was a second spy, come to carry 
out the terms of the second warning . . 

"I didn't mean to rasp you, kid," the 
old man said at his back. "I  only figured 
to ask a civil question."  

"The only civil question I ever heard," 
Tom said bitterly, unaware that he was 
quoting anybody, "is how-de-do !" 

Then, finding the other's society to be 
unbearable, he left the house and walked 
slowly up to the stable, alone. Coldly con
sidered, the thought that the old horse 
thief might be a second Sundance seemed 
fantastic. Yet, all the way up to the cor
rals, Tom's back felt naked and vulner
able. 

He had gone to the corral with the half
formed plan of moving the manure pile 
again, and digging up a gun. But now that 
the task lay before him, he knew he 
couldn't start it until night. Then he 
thought that he might not be put to the 
task at all. Might be, if he watched his 
chance, he could get hold of the old man's 
gun. If he opened the grave, he would risk 
being found out, even at- night. Then his 
neck would be in a noose for sure. 

He didn't mean to sleep when he lay 
down in the manger. But weariness had 
numbed his fears, and when he awoke, 
chilling, night had fallen. He stood a while, 
debating whether to take tlie shovel and 
go to work, but decided he had better 
check on Bad Water first. 

He thought at first that the cabin was 
in darkness, and the possibility that he 
might catch his unwelcome guest asleep 
excited him. But when he came nearer, he 
saw a crack of light beneath the shuttered 
window. Crowding open the door, he 
found the old man seated at the table near 
the lamp, reading from a black-covered 
book. 

Bad Water seemed ·embarrassed to have 
been caught reading, and it did appear a 
strange pastime for a man such as he was 
supposed to be. He closed the book as 
Tom came in, and covered it with one 

arm. For long seconds he sat staring at 
Jamison. Then : 

"Tommy," he greeted, ttl been thinkin'. 
We're about due for an understandin', 
you an' me. Sit down." 

There was an odd ring of authority in 
the voice. Tom looked at him guardedly, 
and what he saw put the black bile of fear 
into his mouth. For the difference in the 
voice extended_ to the man. Something in 
the set of the head, something in the car
riage of the thin shoulders, changed the 
oldster's stature completely-made him 
seem a bigger man. 

Tom searched the wrinkled, face care
fully for some sign of malignity, some hint 
as to what was coming. Search as he 
would, he could see nothing but continuing 
good will. But he knew when he sat down 
that the ot�er was something quite _dif
ferept from the dissolute old horse· thief 
he'd set himself up to be. 

-''I expect we should start by knowin' 
each other, _Tom," the changed old man 
wel}t on, still kindly_ enough but dis
mayingly business-like. "Then we got to 
trust each other. you got any notion who 
I might be, -Tom ?" 

Tom J atnisotJ �hook his head, unable to 
speak. 

"I am an officer of the law, Tom. An 
officer o' the federal law, which gits kicked 
around considerable, out here in thi:s coun
try. My job is not to worry small-bore 
rustlers an' horse thieves, but to appre
hend big land thieves. An' I'm havin' some 
success. 

"Now, I can see you don't believe me. 
So, as you say, cast your sun-burned eyes 
on this." 

Reaching to his shirt pocket, he un
pinned a small metal shield from the under 
side of the buttoned flap, and tossed-- it 
over. Tom caught it and held it to the 
light. The circular, rainbow shaped line 
of graven letters at the top said UNITED 

STATES LAND OFFICE. The word at the 
bottom was INVESTIGATOR. 
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�M raised his eyes and stared into the 
waiting china blue .eyes, and was more 

incredulous than ever. Tom had heard 
much talk of land detectives since coming 
to this country-from Hitch and Sam a11d 
Sundance, and others as well. But he'd 
never talked to any man who'd ever 
actually seen one in the flesh, and he had 
inclined to write them off as products of 
the country's fancy, along with the ant
lered jack rabbit and the hoopsnake. 
Along with white Indians and windigo 
wolves and the Lost Cabin mine. ' 

"An' now, you're wonderin' �hy I let 
in to steal horses, an' otherwise break the 

)ocal law," the old man went on, half
humorously. "Well, I'll tell you, Tom. A 
land detective's life ain't worth any more 
than a range detective's in this man's 
country, if he's known. Even the people 
you are tryin' to help will freez.e up an' 
duck you-maybe even send a bullet your 
way-Jf they find out you're connected 
with the law. 

''Well, I needed a way to git around the 
country, unnoticed. A way to see things 
an' talk to people_:_the kind o' people who 
are bein' crowded by the big land com
panies that yell 'thief !' all the while they're 
stealin' the ground out from under them 
that own it, in the eyes o' the law. 

" Now, Tom, it's a sad commentary that 
we have two kinds o' law, out here in this 
country : The local law, which is packaged 
by the big companies an' handed to the 
legislatures to make official. An' the fed
eral law, which is slanted the other way 
-an' tries to regulate thjhgs a bit. 

"It's sad commentary, Tom, that a fed
eral officer that's honest an' tryin' to do 
right has got to keep his name an' mission 
secret from local officials, or run the risk 
o' bein' shot in the back an' left to the 
buzzards. It's sad that you got to pose as 
a horse th_ief, to stay alive. But that's 
the way it is, An' I found that throwin' 
in with that horse thief outfit got me 
around, an' got me in touch with the peo-

pie I had to git in toucli with, to do my 
job." 

Tom listened, fascinated, not knowing 
whether he was being fed a line of bull 
or not. 

" I  been out in this country almost a 
year, " the speaker went on, his tone faint
ly boasting. " My job is - to pick up evi
dence on land frauds committed by peo
ple like Grent who think the world was 
made for their personal use an' profit. 
People that enclose public land with 
fences, without acquirin' title, holdin' it 
from them that have legal claim to it. 

" This journal, " he said, touching the 
black book he had been reading, "contains 
testimo!)y from people scared or moved 

·· off their ground by mobs on horseback an' 
paid sharks. I've talked to survivors of 
men shot down in their corrals an' in 
their fields. Quite a few pages have to do 
with Grent an' Hub. Sam's story is here, 
as much as I know of it. Dabs' story is 
here, an' plenty others. I've even got a 
fairly accurate description · of all the 
ground that Grent has fenced unlawfully. 

"The long an' the short of it is, there's 
enough in this book to fine Grent down to 
his last dollar, an' send him to jail for 
life. Now, you think you can trust me, an' 
tell me what happened to Sam ? "  

Tom sat a moment, trying t o  straight
en out his thoughts. He didn't have much 
luck. "What's that got to do with any
thing ?" he asked uncertainly. 

"Got a lot to do with everything," the 
other said strongly. "Kid, Grent was 
tipped off that he was bein' investigated. 
But he couldn't find who was doin' it. 
Finally, I hear, he narrowed the field 
down to that horse outfit I was with. An' 
that's why ne sent for Sundance an' 
sicc'd him on us. Gave him orders to find 
the Land Office spy an' salt him away. 

"But Sundance didn't suspicion me. He 
suspicioned Sam. I got that from . the 
posseman we persuaded to talk. That's 
why I rode do;}Vn here, to warn Sam. But 
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I'm thinkin' I got here a little too late." 

TOM'S face was a blank. He wanted to 
believe what he was hearing. But 

he couldn't shake the suspicion that here 
was another Grent man, scheming to trap 
him into confessing he'd killed Sundance. 
Tom said nothing. 

"I halfway suspected you of bein' with 
Grent, after I talked to you today, " the 
old man_ went on. " I  got away from Dabs, 
quick as we'd hit the mesa, an' hid my 
horse, an' come back here on foot. I was 
up on top the big bluff back o' the house 
here when that posse came up. I couldn't 
hear all that was said. But I heard enough 
to convince you was the McCoy. That's 
why I'm talkin' to you now. 

"Don't you see, kid, what the picture 
is ?" he pressed. " Grent still figures Sam 
is the government man. He don't know 
what's happened to him, or. his gun-hands, 
either. That's why he wouldn't risl< put
tin' you on the witness stand. Killin' gov
ernment people is murder, even out in 
this neck o' the woods, an' Grent don't 
know how much you know. 

"He wouldn't let them boys hang you 
today, because Sam might still be around, 
an' a public hangin' could kick back. But 
he's warned you to leave, an' you're still 
here. He's goin' to shut your mouth, one 
way or another. You're under the gun, 
kid. Throw in with me, an' I can maybe 
help you." 

"All right, " Tom blurted, unable to 
hold out any longer against a setup that 
promised to see his friend's murder 
avenged. "I'll tell you. 

OSam's dead," he admitted. " So's Sun
dai1ce. Sam got suspicious o' Sundance, 
an' run him off. But Sundance come back 
an' laid for us, up at the corral. Had us 
both like settin' ducks. But Sam was hard 
to kill. All the while, he was reachin' for 
his rifle, an' Sundance knew what'd hap
pen, if Sam got hold of it. So he kept 
shootin' Sam. That give me time to git my 

gun. He was just cuttin' down on me 
when I blasted 'im ! "  

"Case o '  self-defense, eh� " the land 
detective said promptly. 
· Tom nodded and rattled on. Now that 
he'd started talking about it, he couldn't 
seem to talk enough. 

" Sam lived a while. Told me Grent 
would hang me high, if he found out what 
happened-an' to hell with any story I 
told. Told me to plant Sundance down 
there in the corral, an' him down on the 
meadow. That's what I done. Then I-" 

"Hold on now," the detective broke in, 
putting up a hand. "That is stuff for the 
record. Let's git it all down, from the 
first." 

· So Tom sat silent while the other took 
a pen from his pack and made ink by mix
ing water with blue powder he carried in 
a 1ittle tin. When all was in readiness, the 
chronicler of the land wars painstakingly 
labeled a page in his book Testimony of 
Thomas Jamison, Associate of Sam Colt, 
Deceased. 

" Now," he said. 
Tom sat a moment, collecting his 

thoughts. Then, under shrewd question
ing, he told his story, slowly, while the 
other dipped and wrote and dipped and 
wrote again. The hour was late when they • 

had finished. 
"That's quite a story, Tom," the old 

man said, waving the book over the lamp 
to dry the ink on the last page he- had 
filled. "An' now that I got proof Sam was 
murdered, I'm ready to move agin' 
Grent. I'll ride into Amity tomorrow an' 
swear charges. You'll be my star witness, 
a·n· clear yourself, all in one hand, eh ?" 

Tom was nodding and about to speak 
again when a furtive, scuffing sound out
side the window brought their eyes to
gether. Then Tom started to rise. But the 
land detective put out a restraining hand. 
An instant later the old man was on his 
feet, moving toward the door like a cat. 
But, instead of opening it, he soundlessly 
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shot the bolt. He stood silent a moment. 
"Well," he said then, his voice surpris

ingly natural, "-we got a big day tomor
row. Let's hit the hay. " 

Then he raised the lantern's pumpkin 
shaped glass globe and blew out the flame, 
plunging the cabin into darkness. 

"Why not go out an' see what's there ?" 
Tom asked in a whisper. "We can't stay 
in here forever." 

"We can stay here till daylight, when 
we might have a fightin' chance," he was 
answered in a wisp of a voice. "We don't 
know how many guns are out there. We're 
both under the guns now, kid . • •  " 

7 
Murder Mesa 

pE waiting wasn't easy. But neither 
! was it long. For dawn still came early; 
and they'd heard no other sound to alarm 
them when the dark of the room began 
to lighten, and the old man remarked that 
whoever was outside was waiting for them 
to come out, instead of trying to come in 
after them. 

The transformation in Bad Water had 
been astonishing and, to Tom, reassuring. 
The shoddy, self-effecting old horse thief 
was gone, and in his place was a com
petent representative of government
confident and resourceful, calm and un
perturbed in the crisis that faced them. 

"We're a couple o' feather me_rchants, 
Tommy," he whispered once. "Here we 
set an' spill everything we know, an' let 
them longhorns slip up outside an' hear 
it all. Hell, we deserve to be boxed in. " 

"Wonder who it is," Tom answered. 
"Both Grents was with that posse. They 
shouldn't be showin' back here unless 
they found your trail."  

"They didn't find my trail, because 
there wasn't none to find," the old man 
told him. "It's my notion that whoever 
it is come back ·to salt you away for Grent, 
without a bunch o' sheriffs lookin' on. 
Seein' the light, they slipped up close to 
rubber. An' we shore did give 'em a ear
ful. They can't afford to let us git away 
this time." 

Tom could only nod agreement, into 
the darkness. They were in a tight place. 
But, next to Sam, he didn't know of any� 
one he'd prefer to the old man. 

• 

"Now turn your head, 
Red." Tum and yell 
for ycSur partner to 

come out!" 
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"I'm the one they'll be after hottest," 
the detective said another time. " So, I'm 
goin' to commission you deputy investiga
tor an' let you take the book, just in case. 
You pocket that badge on the table, an' 
I'll write you a commission when we can 
see . . •  

"If you git through an' I don't; you 
git that book to a post office, an' niail it 
to the Land Office in W \LShington, regis
tered, in care the Commissioner. Don't let 
any these local sheriffs or judges git hold 
of it, or it won't never be seen again. 
Once you git it in the mail, you better 
git on the stage yourself an' ride it to the 
railroad, just to make certain shore the 
stage ain't stopped somewheres an' the 
package taken off. I tell you, they won't 
stop at nothin', now they know the play." 

It wasn't long before the thin, reddish 
light of dawn began to filter through the 
cabin's cracks. When he could see to do 
it, the detective got out pen and ink once 
more, and tore a blank page from his 
journal. The pen made scratchy sounds 
against the paper as he wrote. His voice 
made scratchy sounds as he talked. 

" I'll just date it back far enough that 
it will cover you in killin' that dog of a 
Sundance. Your defense, if you find you'll 
need one, will be that you had to kill him 
in line o' duty, tryin' to save a witness's 
life, as well as your own. That won't be 
far from the truth, neither, even if you 
didn't know it at the time. " 

By the time the document was in Tom's 
hand, it was light enough that he was 
able to read it, by holding it to the crack 
in the window shutter. 

To Whom it May Concern : , 
In accordance with· powers vested 

in me by Congress and the Commis
sioner of Public Lands, I hereby · 
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Deputy United States Land Office 
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for me in all matters pertaining to 
policing the public lands. 

!. A. Lass 
Land 0 ffice ltwestigator 

"Well, I thank you, Mr. Lass," Tom 
said, pocketing the commission along with 
the badge. " I'll sure try to live up to it 
an' do the best I can." 

"I know you will," the other said, his 
voice a little grim. " But we ain't out o' 
the woods yet. Till we are, you better jist 
call me Bad Water." 

B
Y THEN it was fully light outside, 

and Tom raised the window shutter, 
whil' the detective stood with his pistol 
in hand. There was nothing in sight that 
didn't belong. No men or strange horses. 
But there in the dust below the window 
fresh boot tracks showed plainly. 

"Well, we didn't imagine it," the de
tective said, staring down. "Question is, 
how many of them are there, and where 
are they ditched. ·Watch that ledge straight 
ahead, between here an' the meadow. 
They'll sure have somebody there." 

Tom watched but saw no one, nothing. 
Hope began to_ take shape in him. " Maybe 
there was only one man here," he said, 
trying to believe in his own optimism. 
" Maybe when he heard what we said, he 
took off to find Grent an' tip him off." 

The detective shook his head. " I'm 
afraid not. Listen. The only birds chirpin' 
are down on the meadow. You don't hear 
nothin' up here -around the house. Some
thin's out there. An' just one man 
wouldn't have all the birds scared. Place 
must be surrounded." 

Tom stood listening for just one chirp 
that would refute the other's premise. He 
heard nothing . 

"Now it's me they'll want worst, kid," 
the old man said in a minute, his faded 
eyes going over the landscape outside. "If 
I step out there, first, they'll open up. But 
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if you went out, say with a water bucket 
in your hand, like you was goin' down to 

. · the crick for water, I got a hunch they 
would hold back-for fear o' warnin' me. 
Now, if you could make it to that ledge, 
say, an' if they did hold back, playin' it 
cute, you'd have a chance at whoever is 
behind it. If it works out there ain't no
body behind it, you could take it over an' 
cover me when· I come out. Right ?" 

Tom's heart was squeezed by an icy 
hand as he considered the prospect of 
walking out aione. Of being the first tar
get for the hidden guns. But his mind · 
followed the logic of the old man's rea
soning. He had to nod his agreement. 

"The hell of it is, I haven't got a gi.m," 
he said. "The sheriff took mine." 

"Take this liogleg," the detective said, 
unstrapping his pistol. "I got a rifle in my 
pack. But don't wear the belt. Shove the 
thing inside your shirt, to make it look like 
you don't suspect nothin'. You're just 
out o' bed, an' goin' for water. " 

Tom took the proffered gun, tried the 
action, then pushed it inside his shirt as 
instructed, down low against his belt . 
Next, he removed a dozen cartridges from 
the belt loops and shoved them into a 
pocket. Then he picked · up the water 
bucket. 

He tried to grin. "Well, here we go
on the red dog's back ! " 

The old man nodded, and did better at 
managing a grin. " It's high, low, jack, 
an' the goddamn game ! Good luck, kid. 
Wait till I git my rifle. I'll cover you from 
the window, good as I can." 

Tom waited the minute, then pulled 
open the door and waited an instant, half 
expecting a bullet from the ledge. No 
buflet ca(ne, and no gun was visible . . · 

"Here goes, " he said tightly again. 
Then he was out in the open. He was 
making himself walk slowly, as . a man 
might, on his way to the creek to get 
water. 
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Once again, as when the posse was 
there to hang him, Tom's mind and body 
felt far away. It was somebody else who . 
stepped calmly out of the cabin, inviting · 
the same tearing death that had struck 
Sam. But it was someone Tom knew well, 
and understood. The someone was canny, 
too, and had guts. For the benefit of un
seen watchers, he stopped a short way 
from the cabin, and stretched, throwing a 
casual gl;mce around him, as a man will 
do when first stepping out into the morn
ing. He even put his ft:ee hand inside his 
shirt and scratched his belly, leisurely. 
No one watching would have guesseq that 
the · scratching hand held a pistol. 

' -

SLOWLY, Tom moved on, down to-
ward the meadow. Casually swinging 

the bucket. Casually scratching inside his 
shirt. He was drawing abreast of the 
ledge, and someone was behind it. But 
Tom fought his eyes away from it, and 
kept on walking, until a voice spoke, 
quietly. 

" Stop there, R-ed. Stop right where 
you are. Leave your hands like they are, 
an' don't yell." ' . . Tom stopped, and� looked at Ollte Grent. 
He looked at the rifle in Ollie's hand. Its 
muzzle was trained on Tom's chest, and 
Ollie's eyes were looking do�n the sights. 

"Hullo, Ollie, " Tom said, thinking of 
nothing else. • 

"Stand . right there," Ollie repeated, 
and Tom saw that he was scared. More 
scared than Tom was. 

."Now, turn your head, Red. Turn an' 
yell to your pardner to come out. Don't 
tip 'im off. Just act like you found some-
thin' here to show 'im." 

- -
Tom turned his head, as commanded. 

Along with his head, he turned his body, 
so that the pistol under his shirt was 
pointed at Ollie. 

"Hey, Bad Water," he called, hoping 
the man in the cabin would be smart 
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enough to see the play, "Come see what I 
found. "  

. From the tail -of his eye, Tom saw 
Ollie's gaze swing off toward the cabin, 
and he squeezed the pistol's trigger, fir
ing through the shirt. The bullet missed, 
but it flew close enough to rattle Ollie, 
and Ollie's shot was high. Tom's second 
was good, and knocked Ollie over back
ward. And Tom was leaping for the 
shelter of the ledge. 

Then he was behind the shelter. 
Ollie reared up, blood staining his shirt, 

and tried to lift the rifle. Tom swung the 
pistol against his head, then took the .rifle 
in his own hands. 

Two guns were firing from the bluffs 
just down the valley from the cabin. But 
their lead was no longer directed at Tom. 
The land detective was kneeling outside 
the door, shooting at the cliffs as fast as he 
could work the lever of his gun. 

It was the most spectacular exhibition 
of gunmanship that Tom had ever seen. 
But he had no leisure in which to remark 
on it. A man was edging around the cor
ner of the cabin, at the detective's back, 
pistol leveled to shoot. Tom recognized old 
Grent just as he fired the shot that 
brought him · down. 

They were all running, then. · 

Silence came down over the meadow 
then. Tom stayed in the shelter of the 
ledge, watching the bluffs for someone 
else to show. But the silence continued, 
even after the land detective walked cau
tiously from the cabin. 

"Looks like that's all, Tommy," he 
called. "Looks like our hand was best. An' 
you sure played it sweet. You'll do to take 
along. How'd you like to keep that badge, 
an' work with me from now on ?" 

But Tom scarcely heard him. Tom's 
knees had gone weak, and he was sitting 
on the ground. It was ground he'd fought 
for, and killed for, and his eyes were on 
the salt lick. 
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141£ you can help me'git title to this 
place," he said, "I think I'd rather ranch." 

- "I'll git you title to it," the land de
tective said, "an' wages while yo\1 worked. 
Right now, I better ride· into Amity to 
report this fuss an' git the coroner-if 
you'll take charge o' things here." 

W
ITH both Grents dead and the Land 

. Office investigator there to· direct 
proceedings, the legal formalities were 
formalities only. Before leaving town, 
Tom stopped by the livery corral to see 
old Hitch. 

"Well," Hitch exclaimed, eying him 
quizzically, "some folks have come up ip. 
the world !" 

· 

14Yeah," Tom said, a sudden sadness in 
him. "Considerable happened." 

Before he left, a bright bay pony clat
tered up to the stable, bearing a trim rider 
in blue habit, sitting sidesaddle. The rider 
leaped lightly to the ground, and handed 
Hitch the bridle. As she turned, Tom had 
a vision of eyes blue. 

The blue eyes took note of Tom, and he 
thought they registered interest and ap
proval. When she left the corral, walking 
down toward town, Tom stood looking 
after her. 

"Kid," Hitch said sternly, in answer to 
his question, "that's Toni Minton. An' 
they's no percentage in gittin' yourself 
hot an' bothered, .like the other young 
bucks around here are doin'. Her pappy 
runs the Midas mine, down to Sunset, an' 
you stand about as much chance with her 
as a white-face4 bull stands o' bein' pres
i-dent. You cut a fat hawg around here. 
But not that fat." 

" Maybe," Tom said. The sadness gone 
out of him and a vast new- disturbance in 
its place. "Maybe not. I'm from Mis
souri." 

"I'm thinkin' maybe you're too damn' · • 

much from Missouri !" the old stabler 
growled, aggrievedly. "You're ridin' high, 
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but you could be due for a fall. How you 
figure you can hang on an' ranch in this 
country, after what's happened ? You put 
the Grents out o' business. But they'; 
other big layouts around, friends o' 
Grents. An' you got yourself a bad name, 
turnin' up as a Land Office spy. What 
makes you think you ain't goin' to git run 
out of this country, fast ?" 

A tin can lay in the dirt at Tom's feet. 
Facing away from town and the corral, he 
picked the can up and tossed it into the 
air. Drawing his pistol, he pulled the trig
ger five times, and put five holes through 
it before it came back to earth. 

Then he looked into the old man's 
startled eyes. 

" I  expect that's what," he said . • •  

* * * 
The next spring, returning from Chi-

cago with a Hereford bull and twenty 
white-faced heifers purchased with the 
hoard turned over to him by Sam, Tom 
stopped off in Cheyenne to buy a tomb
stone and to see if he · could register a 
brand. 

He ordered Sam's name and · outlaw 
Wheel brand engraved on the stone, and 
Wheel was the iron he requested, in fill
ing out his application in the state brand 
office. But the registrar vetoed it. 

"We've a Hub-and-Spoke brand in that 
same territory," he remarked. " The two 
would be too similar. You'll have to think 
of something else." 

Tom pondered the problem, then erased 
the Wheel and sketched in its place the 
rough ·outline of a revolver. The registrar 
inspect":ed it, and nodded approval. 

"That · should b� satisfactory," he said. 
"Should make you a good iron, too . . Easy 
to read, and hard to alter. What you aim 
to call it, the Pistol Brand ? "  

Again Tom pondered. 
" I'll have it ealled the Sam Colt," he 

said. 
THE END 
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� ITCHY SCALF,- DANDR
'
UPF, · HEAD SCALES� -"'•' . ' . 

' 4-.�; ... � 
SEBORRJfEA, PXCESSlVE<.·FALLING· HAIR �·, 
, ·  ' f " 

I The following facts �re brought Ill t� attention of, tbe 
public because of a widesptead,belief that nothing can � 
done about nair. Joss. 'This belief has QO basis ·ill",medic� 
fact. Worse, it lias condemned many men.and women to · needless baldness by their neglect to treat certain accepted 
causes of hair Joss. 

types of hair loss, or alopeda, as- it Is �own in medical 

1. Aloperia l'rom diseases of the scalp 
2. Aloperia from other diseases 01 frQm an improper functioning of the body • 3. Alopecia of the aged (senile baldness) · · 

4. Alo•)>ecia areata (loss of hair in patches) • 
5. Alopecia·of the young (premature baldness) 
6. Aloperia.ai birth· (congenital baldnesd 

• r - . .  
A Few of the Many Gr.ateful �xp.;.siotJs 
By, Users' of Comate Me<licin'li · &rmula 

''M-y hbt was4tol}lin&' oy,t (Of, ]ears �,i\d J trtod ev.erythmg. 
NothinS stOpptd it until J tnc Comate. Now my hair hu 
stopped commg <t_ut. It Joolcs so trfuch thicker. My friends have 
����R.l.J�.

aiS,:v��
s
��:'Ai� say it loob so much b<ttcr.'' 

··Your h.air formula got rid or my dandrUff; my bud does not 
itch any more'. I think it is the best of all of .th� fonnulas I 
�a�!-uscd.''-E.E.t Hamilton, 9hio. . 

' "You"i- formula is everything you claim it to be and tbe lint . �-'t��14 . . ''i!!n�,��ch� c:lir. very � case_ or drt Stbouhea . . . 
��ea�

o
rw��!v�!�� f�a��u��i�

i\h!J"o �!nft�
s .�::;e �!!:dcth! 

Comat�f.a.boratorics for producirlJI such a wonderful and amu· 
ing formula. "-M.M., fohnstown, Pa. Senile, premature a6d congenital alopecia cannot be helped 'by anythitlg llow '"I have found •lmost instant relief. My itching bas stopped known to .modern science. Alopecia from improper fuoctioning .of th� body ,  with,one application."-J.N., Stockton, Calif. 

requires th� advice and �eatment,..�of yo\lr family phYsician. ��';fhch�ft�::C!���;rin "ti:e 'h��� . . ?�����. iiou;!�af:; :il� Brrr MANY MEDICAL AUTHORITiES .NOW BBUBVI! A SPECIFIC 
SCALP DISI!A,SE ·IS THE MOST COMMON. CAUSE OF ITAIR LOSS. ��=���:_t_t•.t..W.,'���!:,;:�:-f:.�drull since � start<d using 

This disease i£ 
-
calle'd ·Scbotrbea and can·be broadly ,classi"ecHnto two cliw-•·. "Thj{ --fonnul' is ev.erythill8 iJ not !"''# .than '�""· '�1 it is. 

L 
11 ".._ :· J am \oery MAPJ .,.Lb� bat' 10 domg lor my ha1r. forms wi.th the foJIO'\!'I,Ilg symptoms: · -.. . · · · ,. ' • -� l.� ' �T�Ju.p..-l:lft�ew �!uico • . -· 

J, DRY SEBORI<HkA: Th� hair is d"', ll!C!
"""

"' r� , .: '"'.. ' /'J lind tf &tO � tfie itsh a:nd'fetards the hair ltll.._ (Un thankful '1 - f6r the- h"erp it ��s giYen me in rtg.ard to the teurble jtchi· Jess_. aod wit}lOt;.t gloss. A dry fl.._aky"daqdru�. � .. .,.. nesS . .,"'-RlB.L., Phil-adelphia, Pa. • 
is �suaJLy present wjrh .ac�Q"panyi�g itc.,hJ. " \·.l)le bettie of Co"matr J got from· you has dorst my hair so am. Hair loss 1s consi4Jer1bli llnd itt.fnSes ... •much good. My hair has bun coming out .and breaking o8' for 

1 "!ittt �he 'prog!t!! ·of t.his di�e
.
�St�'"t'l

, 
,-�.·· . ... abput 21 .JUM .. -It has improYed so moch." " 

., _ �Mrs. J.�: . Lisbon, Ga. . _ a. OILY Sl!BQRR�EA: The h:l1; and scalp arr 1 
oily and greasy. The bait is slightly sticky 
lo the toudt and has a tendency to maf to-.. 
&dher. Dandrulf ta.Jces the form. of hC:ad ' 
scales. Scalp is u:.ually itchy. Hair lOS$ is 
uvere witll- l:iaJdneis a.s thi tnd result. 

Many doctors agree that to· NEGlECT 
these symptoms pf, DRY and OILY 
·sEBORRHEA is to INVJTEBALDNESS. 
Seborrhea is believed to be caused by thr¢e DIS111U�TION Of HAIR FOUICUS 

- germ organisms - �t;aphylococcus albus, Couoed ly Seloorrlleo pitJ.tOSpo.rum Qvale, -nd acnes bacillus. A - Dead hairs; I � Hair·destroyjng '!-
Tbese·serms attaclc the sebaceous gland .. :i:!d;�bc--A�r��i�fo�;:fes�boceM 
--.causing an abnormal workina of this fat · • 

To<lay these benefits are available io you jllst as they were 
to these sincere men and women when they fi>St read about 
Comate. If your hair is thinrung, over-dry Qt over-oily
if you are trOUbled with dandruff with incteasing hair 
lo�S.-you· may wen be guided by the laboratory tests and 

,• the experience of thousands of gratef_ul men aod womer1. 
RemepJber, if your hair loss is due to Seborrhea, Comate 
CAN and MUST help you .. If it is due to cau'!fs beyond 
the reach of-Comate Medicinal Fqrniula, you·have nothing 
to lose- because our GUARAN'IY POLIO{ 'assures the 
retprn ol your money unless delighted.' So why delay when 
that delay may cause ureparable damage to your hair and 
scalp . .fust mail the coupon below. 
© 19)0 Comate Laboratori�s lnc., 1432 13coadway, N. Y. C. gland. The hair follicle, completely sun:ounded by the enlarged diseased sebaceous 

gland, then begins {O atrophy. The h�lr produced be�omes smaller anq smaller .,._., __ _ _ _ _ _  • "!"' - - - -.- - - --. untilthe hair follicle dies. Baldness is the inevitable "res�lt. (See illustration.) 1 COMATE LABORATORIES INC.; DEPT •. . H·C 
But seborrhea can be controlled, particularly jn ·its early stages. The three germ I 1432 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y. 
e>rganisms believed to cause seborrhea,_ can and shoulc:\ be eliminated before they 1 Please rush my bottle ( 30-days supply) of Comate 
d 1 h · th. · Hair and Scalp Formula in plain wrapper. I must be estroy your norma 1" uow 

' 
• · '· I completely satisfied or you guarahtee refund of my 

·A �st·w�r developmen!, Coma\e Medici�:j ·forri,tl
'
�' )£ills these thre( gepn I money upo?t return of bottle a11d unused portion. 

organisms on contact. Proof·of <:omate's germ·kilfing,ploperties has been d�on· 1 t::] Enclosed find $�.00, Fed. tax iricl. (Check, 
strated in laboratoiy tests recently conducted by' one ofthe" Jeading testing liiJ)ora·. I cash, money order.) Send J>Q!tpaid. , 
tories in America. (Complete repprt olf Jile and copies arc available on request.}'" I ' 0 Send C.O.D. ).will pay postmao $�.00 plus 
When used as'alrected, Comate Medicinai Formula controls seborrhea-stimu· ' "  - · postal'char�. ' ' 

��es
a;�;:. �!f b;:: ��i!-��::�ii:��fp!ts�o'P1l'I%i i.��".i::;�p��� 1. ��:�.:.-.-.:·.:·.·.·.·.::·.·_-_-.-.-.-.·_-_-

··.:·.:·.·.:.,_-.-.·:·.-:.·_-_-_-_-_-.-. .-.·:.:·:·.:·.-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.:·:.-:·::.:·.:·. rhea. Your hair looks more attractive and alive. 
You may safely folloV( the example of thousands who first were skeptical, thtt� " '< t \City�;APO, 

. . Pro:·;;��;d:·�;��;�;��.::��·�:'b:o.";;;···· ···· curious and finally decided to avaif tJ:emselves\of. Cpmate Medidnal Fqr\JIJ.Ia.. I. . · ..,; ��- w. • :- "": - - - - - - • - - • ,_ • .I 



WRITING 
ORDERS 

W<»'ld's ONLY complete, nationally advertised nylon· hosiery line actually guar· 
a�teel against runs, snags or excessive wear, REGAIU)LESS OF CAUSE! It� 
amazing, but true! No matter what the cause-hard use or deliberate abuse-Kendex 
nylons are replaced. FREE 1f they run, snag or become unfit for wear within entire �arantee periodf Every weight fto)jt sheerest 15 denier to heavy 70 4enier-all ga_uges 
up to luxury 6Q gauge-a1l sizesj lengths, popular shades, fancy heels, black .seam&-<�11 fashioned and Sllamlesil. Nothing is missing to make sure eVeJY woman is pleased. 
ln spite of the amazing guarantee, ·retail postage prepaid prices start at $1.()8. the 
pair for sheerest 15 ,deni!lr 5Ygaugt:,, Shpuld fr.ee repl.acemen� l?e n�essary, .ae�S:l 
cost becomes 54;1! a 'Pair! How could any woman poss1bly .resJSt sav1ng money and 1 
solving her hos1ery problems? NOT SOLD IN STORES. Men alfd women wanted' 
NOW, spare or full tinle, to. write orders and earn big money. You can get order� 
even if you never sold a thing in your life! • - _ 

'· 

/ 

MEN'S HOSE 
GUARANTEED 1 YEAR 

Kendex gives you FOUR complete 
lines, including sensational men's 
hosiery line actually �aranteed for 
ONE YEAR! Any pair not giving 
satisfactory wear within 12 months is 
RJllaced FREE without question. All 
�yles, patterns, colors, yarns (includ· 
ihg nylon) at lowest prices that mean 
steady income for you 52 w�ks a 
year. : 

LINGERIE 
HOUSECOA TS - ROBES 

NA TIONA L L Y  
A D VERTISED 

Full line of liJJgerie, housecoats "�Jld 
robes. Wo�n and knitted fabrics
rayon, cotton and NYLO�. Nothi�g 
is lacking. Unbelievable prices that 
defy competition and !bake women Kendft lias ��erliaed . �Life, Look, ·eoJ. 
eager to order. 'Imagin�beauti{ul lier'a, McColl's, Saturday ·Eveaing Poat, 
11 NYLON sl• · h 0'"'� 1 Ladies' Home JoUrnal, Good lJousekeeping, a 1p, Wit · n ace, etc. Carries the .Gaod Housekeeping Guar· at $2.95 or � lace. tl'inJmed rayon ante;e SeaJ... Thousands. of orders shipped 

satin slip �t $1.58! Kendex· values dailf. Year)}' volume in milllops. A de. 
sell themselves. pcnda!il� responsibl$ national organiZation. 

FREE NYLON STOCKING AND MONEY-MAKING OUTFITS 
Man or woman - young or old, YOU can easily earn steadY Income, spare or fu11 time. No money or experience needed. We supply 
]o/ERYTHING free and set you up in business at OVR expense. Nothing to buy or deliver. Write orders. we deliver and collect. 
Big advance pay ·pJus. hug'e cash. bonus that increases your earnings up to 40')"o! Your nat)le and address t'n postcard will bring you 
sk.ple nylon stocking; samples of lingerie, hose, robe materials;  sell-selling .sales books wjth FULL COtOR illustrations; 36-page 
sales manual ahowing you easy steps to success; color cards, free "door open� worth $1 each but which ou give away free; 
t!)ecial plan to have others eell for you, etc, etc. You can start making money the minute )'OU receive the complete FREE outlita \ I 

YOUR COST ONE CENT! 
SEND NO MONEY. Pay nothinJ now or later No obligation. Not 
even a promise to return outfits. S.imply write your 11ADlO and address 
on a penny postcard and mail to us. We'll imulecJiately rush you 
everything you need FREE' and poetage prepaid. WRITE TODAY! 

KENDEX ·coRPORATION BABYlON fi9, N. Y. 
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WE SOLVED (lUll 
HOUSI 108LfM . .. . ' 4. . • . -· .. " QU I C K LY, I N E X PE -N SIVELY /dQtev LI·B E RTY TR�I.LER !. !  

I t  is easy t o  solve your housing 
Ptoblem with a completely furnished 
Liberty trailer. These comfort-packed moLile homes, 
which offer you the choice of many floor plans, are 
smartly designed throughout. A full-sized bathroom 
with tub and shower combination and flush toilet, a 
modern kitchen equipped with an electric refrigerator, 
are but a few o f  the <>;tany unusual features. 

All Liberty trailers ;� re Com fort - Conditioned which 
keeps them WARMER-in-WINTE R - COOLER-i n-SUMMER . 

Go to your Liberty dealer tq,day or fill in coupgn 
below now for full in formation . Get all the facts con
cern i n g  L i b e r t y 's s m a r t  A i r -Quee n ,  C a r a v a n  a n d  

Pat'. No. 2,225,244. · 
��:!!:��a2rt��-sJA. �-�NJ' Other Patents Pending. r.• • · - - - - A . I . - I 

- m e n c a  s 
H. L. SP�NCER, Preside nt,. Dept. PF-G- 1 0  

I "'"""'�-- Foremost  T r a i l e r  . LIBERTY COACH COMPANY, Inc. 
I BREMEN, I ND.IANA< �. . I 

P i ec:.s e send me FREE without obligation full info;;,';ation 1 
I 

on al l  LIB ERTY TRAILERS and the 5 year easy payment LIBERTY 
HOME PLAN. . • I 

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I 
Address . - - - - -- - - - - � -; -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - �� 
City . - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - _. _ _ _  . Zone _ _ _ _  . . St�te
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